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Ten geleide 

Oa 9 s m b e r  1998 momweerde ir. Damir Brdanovic aan de Technische Universiteit Delft OV 
het pmhchrift " ~ o d e l i n ~  Biologica1 Phosphom Removal in Activated Sludge Systems". In &t 
wetenschappeliike werk waden geseledeerde mi~~~biologische, bioc-, procestechno- - 
logische eÜmodelmatige aspectenaspectenbehandeld. 

Het ondenoek was daarbij u> gesûuctmmd dat de hiaten in operationele en fundaraentele 
kennis van kinetisch modellaen van de biologische fosfaatverwijdehg in het IAWQ actiefslib- 
model 2 konden worden opgevuld. Het verkregen model is getoetst aan de werking van de Nni 
Haarlem-Waarderpolder. 

Met het onderhavige rappon wordt een verkorte en op de praktijk gerichte versie aangeboden 
van voornoemde dissertatie. Het rapport is in het Engels gesteld en voorzien van een uitgebreide 
Nederlandse samenvatting. 

Utrecht. juli 1999 De directew van de STOWA 

ir. J.MJ. Leenen 
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FUNDAMENTELE ASPECTEN 

I 

Samenvatting 

Modelleren van biologische 
fosfaatverwijdering in actief slib systemen 

Biologische fosfaatverwijderhg is een standaardproceswijze geworden voor huishaudelijke 
afvalwaterzuivering. De complexiteit van wwel de onderliggende microbiologische processen 
alswel de procesuitvoering zelf (met anaërobe, anoxische en aërobe mpartimeiiten] maakt het 
niet eenvoudig om het proces te doorgronden. Mathematische modelien gebasend op de besale 
microbiEle fysiologie maken het mogelijk om meer inzicht in de biologische defosfatering te 
verwerven en processen te optimalismn. 

in het verleden is. mede OP initiatief van STOWA, een biologisch model opgesteld wat de 
fosfaatverwijdering in oPh~pingcultuns van defosfaterende micro-organismen beschrijft. Dit 
'del& bio-P' mode is een alternatiefvoor het door de IAWQ voorgesteldeASMno.2. Beide zijn 
in staat om pmwwn voor biologische P-eliminatie te beschrijven. M M  no.2 is echter slecht 
voor een deel gebaseerd op de onderliggede biologische processea In het 'delfise b i o p  model 
worden deze expliciet meegenomen. Het aautal benodigde parameters in het model wordt 
hierdoor gereduceerd en de gebniilrswaarde verhoogd. in dit ondenoek is met name a8ndacbt 
gegeven aan het gebruik van het eerder opgcstelde model voor het beschríjven van praktijk 
zuiveringspn>cessen 

Het ondermek he& geresulteerd in een proefschrift en een aantal wetensohappclijke artikelen. 
Deze staan vermeld op pagina 1 19 en zijn vnkrijgbaarviaProf.&.ir. M.C.M. vmloosdrecht van 
de TU-Delft. in het proefschrift en de dien staat het ondenock uitgebreid beschreven. Dit 
rapport behandelt de voor de praktijk relevante aspecten van het onderzoek 

Het onderzoek is deels op het lab, middels ophopingculhires van bio-P organismen, en deels op 
de rwzi Haarlem Wearderpolder uitgevoerd 

Effect van temperatuur op de biologische defoisfaterende micro-organismen 

Temperatuur heeft een zeer complexe invloed op het biologische defosfatexingsproces. Dit is 
wwel een direct effect op de betrokken bio-P organismen als een indirect effect op andere 
organismen waardoor het bio-P proces wordt bellivloed (b.v. dmitrinceerders). Om het directe 
effect van de temperatuur op de Go-P organismen te ondenoeken werd labondenoek verricht aan 
ophopingscultures die vrijwel volledig uit bio-P organismen bestaan. Wanneer &ze effecten in 



cen model worden ondergebracht temmen met het &kt  van de temuerahuu m anderd 
organismen worden het indirecte effectm goed bcs&&en 

. * 
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Het effect van een temperaturnvariatie tussen 5-30 t2 wad '%&bij zowel een h 
m i j n  effect als naar lange termijn effecten is ge- fe ha laatste geval is-het mogelijk &t 
de populatie vpui organismen wijzigt. Lange tnmijn&&&n &jn het meest relevant voor & - - 
&tie graduele &paahiw v e r a & ~ & ~ a t  deppi&@ z& ook gradueel aan. hdka 
slib uit ecn d aan een activiteitstest wordt ondenv-Iria sprake zijn van een korte M a  
effect. 

In het algemeen werd er geen effect van de tempcratuw op de stoichiometrie van het pmoes 
waargenomen. Het ma&obe proces (acetmutopname gl B-d@&) werd in het korte en Irtage 
kzmijn temperaiuw experiment in gelijke mate beflnvloed. De waerda van dt 
tunperatuuTcoH53eiiint (1.08) is gelijkwaardig ruui ditm a s d m  heterotrofe organismen. Voor 
de aërobe pmoe%sen werd wel een duidelijk verschil tutwen kmte en lange termijn experimcntm 
waargenomen. Dit duidt op een verandering in -g. Deze veranderkg werd 
andersttund door moleculaire microbiologische -oden. Klaarblijkelijk had de 
verandexing in samenstelling van de bio-P populatie dirs fysiologie 
maar wel op de aëmbe fysiologie. 

In de korte termijn temperatuur effect d een gemiddeld effect vaii de 
temperatuw og de omzetsnelheden wg~rgenoman 1.96). Bij de lange terin@ 
experimenten werd waargenomen dat de hfsatopoama h h t r  zeer gering werd bebdad k 
de temperatuur (Coefiiciënt 1 .O3). De groeisneIhaid ca de mmhg van glycogeen waden WW 
sterk negatief bdnv1- het temperatuw: effect lijkt daar ertgweer net zo groot te zijn iils voor 
nitrificatiemowsen iw2fficibt 1.12). Dit bete& das de verschillende MOCesscn in de 
organis& versohill&d gevoelig zijn voor de tempa&m ~n dat dit in het m&l ook e>qrlic& 
moet wordenmeep;enomen. Tevens betekent dit dat voor Mo-Pwocessmde Nnunale slibl&d 
bij lage tempemt& sterk toeneemt. Aangezien &k nitrificatie in het systeem m& 
optreden, wat een nog Sangere slibleeftijd vereist, Isi& dit &mgaam niet tot problancn. 

Het geeonstateerde verschil in temperaaiiueffactcn t u s s s n h  en lange termijn W î a i  
betekend dat activiteitstesten het best kunnen worden iritgaFond bij de temperatuur van het 
auiverin$sproce$. Mien een andere t e m ~ u ~  w<)rrgt &ruikt, dient men de poEaatiae 
verschillen in acht te nemen. 

Biooroay voor glycogaenbepaling 

Glycogeen speelt naast polifosfaat en PHB een bebqgrijloe aal als opslagstof in de fysiologie van 
de b i d  organismen. in een eerder andenoek was dat glycogeen & limitmen& 
factor kan zijn voor substraatopname en P-afgif&e in &aWr&e fase. voor diagnose van elocllt 
functianerende systemen is het dus noodzakelijk deze twnpnent ook goai te hmoen metan. 
Standaardanat y s s  zijn niet voorhanden, glycogeen ie ceapdpwr  van gliicose, maar ml audm 
polisachaiden kunnen ook glycogeen bevatten. Dnor LBsBni& te maken van het feit dat bij araa 
lage pH doorgaans giywgeen de P-afgifte en mb- limiteert, en er een dim% &e 
is tussen acetaat opname en glycogeen verbniik, i s  holt -lijk gebleken een bigagay q te 



waamiee het glycogeen gehalte kan worden bepaaid. Tevens is een verificatie methode 
voor het vaststellen of de voorondersteiling dat glycogeen limiterend is voorgesteld. 

ACTIEFSUBMODELLERING 

Modeleren van de WD, N en P vennrijdering in de rwzi Haarkm 
Waarderpolder 

Een combinatie van dofslib model no 1 (ASM no. 1, voor conversie van COD en N) en het 
Delhe bio-P model is gebruikt om de rwi  Haarlem Waarderpolder te modeleren. Hierbij bleek 
dat voor een goede modellering de pnmaire procesdata (debieten, flowsehema etc.) goed 
gecontroleerd dienen te worden. Vaak zijn deze slechts uit het ontwerp bekend, of is door 
aanpassingen in het verleden (op een complexe a i i v e s p r 0 ~ ~ 8 )  het procesverloop niet meer 
goedbekend. Voor de dagelijkse procesvoering is dit vaakniet relevant, in een modelleringsaidie 
kunnen ze echter grote invloed hebben. 

Nadat het processchema goed was vastgesteld en het infiuent volgens de STOWA standaard 
procedure geanalyseerd, kon het voliedige actiefslibmodel met aanpassing van slechts 3 
parameters woráen 'gekalibnerd' . Het model is gevalideerd op basis van batch experimenten met 
slib uit & rwzi. die daania met het mkaubrecrde model werden beschreven. Dit is in feite een 
veel strengere &lidatie dan de tradi~onele waar twee matcampagnes aan het systeem worden 
gebruikt. Een voor de calibratie en een voor & validatie. in de batch d m e n t m  wordt het slib 
kmelijk aan sterk andere condities bloot gesteld. 

. 

Met het r>rocesmodel zijn ook een aantal w a l t d e v e n  onderzoait. Hierbii bleek dat het 
b e d  z i j m m  &fosfateringspro&s zeven keer minder acetaat nodig hed l  dan een 
traditioneel hoofdstroompro~es om een gelijke effiuent P te behalen. Indien echter nebruk wordt 

7 - 
gemaalt van een U C T - ~ ~ E S  met in-lint P stripper (BCFS proces) is goen &nodig en kan 
toch een vergelijkbare P effluent worden behaald. 

- I  

PROCESMATIGE ASPECTEN VAN BIO-P PROCESSEN 

, Minimale SR1 

Een theoretische afleiding van de minimale SRT in bio-P proeessen is afgeleid. Probleem is dat 
het PHB metabolisme niet toelaat om via de traditionele maximale groeisnelheid de minimale 
slibleeftijd te bepalen. De minimale aerobe SRT is ongeveer 10 dagen bij 5 C en ongeveer 1 .5 dag 

, bij 20 C. indien er ook een anoxische fase kan de a h b e  verblijftijd korter zijn. De minimale 
verblijftijd in een volledig anoxisch proces liggen ongeveer 35 %boven de minimale aërobe SRT. 

S Efïect poly-C limitatie op b b p  bacterien - 

In een bio-P proces dat wordt ondersteund door chemische precipitatie kande hoeveelheidpoly-P 
I in de cellen limiterend worden voor substraat opname onder ana&obe condities. in theorie kunnen 



n de bio-P organismen ook substraat opnemen via het m beschreven voor "gly- 
acnimuiw o r ~ s m s " ,  in dat geval d een ovnrlookliing van chemid&n niet m l  tai 
problemen leiden, Het blijkt echter dat de bic+ qa&sm$a wanneer het poly-P is ultppt 
ander meohanisme hebben om substraat op te nnn~n. Mt: Wekent dat wwanneep c W w o e  

gedoseerd de dosering niet te groot mag wonia, &dat anders het bio-P proces siel 
verstoord kan worden. 

ng op de bidoglsche M i m l m e  

is regelmatig beschreven dat bio-P pmce.sa na zware regenval of peaiod9 
kends) ernstig zijn verstoord. H& t&c.hanisme is onderzocht. H 
nderbelasting maat eerdg PRfi Wmbeluchting van het s@?*$<$ 

last van vastom, e i  -',' 
!.*?..I:. sneluitde~ellen.Pa~~~~~:~~, . 

ideren. Dit leidt tot cai -d vermogen om sub~mFk! ., 
condities, wadoor daarna dt mbei ~.Opnarne negatief wordt ~ rn*! .  

Er is dus sprake yan een soort van domino-effect. 
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Chapter l 

Stateof art on bio-P removal 

Biological phosphate removal (BPR) has become a well-established process and is applied in 
many Ml-scale wastewater treatment processes. The process as such does not only offer a good 
opportunity to remove phosphate in an efficient way from wastewater, it is also an interesting 
study object for microbial ecological research. The organisms involved in BPR have a complex 
physiology in which formation andconsumption of storage polymers @oly-phosphate, glycogen, 
poly-hydroxy-alkanoates: PHA) play a dominant role. 

Biological phosphate removal has been discovered by accident in full scale wastewater treatment 
olants around 1959: the first desimed full scale vrocesses where introduced at the end ofthe 70's. 
h a l l y ,  most of &e research w& practically ohented trying to achieve systems with BPR with 
limited attention for the basic mechanisms underlying the phenomenon. In the 80's the research - - 
field became more interdisciplinary, with microbiological and process-engineering research 
resulting in a better understanding of the basic phenomena. Biological phosphate removal has 
clearly been a research field where it was virtually impossible to make progress without an 
interdisciplinary approach. This is for a large part due to the complexity of the organisms 
involved, which in the research requires a good background in microbial physiology. However, - - . . 

microbial groups applying a strict microbial approach have often ignored irnportan~~bservations 
from practice leading to research on organisms that do not play a significant role in the process. 

In this introductory chapter, the historical developments of the process are given in brief, 
indicating the mentioned interactions between different research groups. Thereafter, the essential - - 

rnicrobioi~~ical aspects wil1 be discussed shortly (for a more detailed discussion the reader is 
referred to Mino et al. 1999) followed by a detailed discussion on the process engineering and 
modelling aspects. 

HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT 

The nrst indiation of biological phosphate removal occuniug in awastewater treatment process 
was described by Srinath et al., (1959) of India. They observed that sludge ffom a certain 
treatment plant exhibited excessive (more than needed for cel1 growth) phosphate uptake when 
aerated. 1; was shown that the phosphate uptake was a biological prÖcesgby de*onstrating 
inhibition by toxic substances and the presence of an oxygen demand. Later, in more (plug flow) 
wastewatertreatment plants this so-c&d enhanced ph&phate removal was confimied. 



Levin and Shapiro (1 965) conducted the first stnictured investigation into the phosphate removal 
phenomena as obsewed in several treatment plants. They postulated the hypothesis that the 
removal was biologically mediated because it only occur~ed under aerobic conditions. The 
phosphate could be stored in a form of granules as observed in severai bacteria. Levin and 
Shapiro studied the phosphate removal process on Ml scale treatment plants and with batch 
experiments with sludge retrieved from these plants. Their main obsewations where that 
phowhate was released under non-aerated conditions and taken uv under aerobic conditions: 
kor&ver, theadditionof wastewater (substrate) in~reasedthe~hosphate uptake. ~ i n c e  phosphate 
was taken uv under aerobic conditions. thw concluded that the wtake occuned via formation of 
adenosine-tkphosphate (ATP) in the óxidative phosphoilation. Uptake via substrate 
phosphorylation could have taken place anaerobically by the Embden-Meyerhof (EM) pathway. 
They showed that the process was clearly a biological process since aeration and substrate were 
necessary, and inhibition of oxidative phosphorylation by 2,4 dichloro-phenoxy-acetic acid led 
to inhibition of phosphate uptake. By obsewing that at high pH (9) alm no phosphate uptake 
occmed they suggested that indeed no chemical precipitation was causing the o b w e d  
phosphate removal. In this and other papers from this p&od it was assumed that glucose was the 
main substrate; fermentation processes (in the sewer or treatment plant) were seemingly not 
recognised. 

Later, Shapiro et al., (1967) focussed their research more on the anaerobic stage of the process. 
They indicated that the phosphate release was not caused by cellular decay but could be enhanced 
by a d d i i  poisons such as KCN. Moreover, the release was directly associated with the amount 
of sludge present. This pointed again towards a biological basis for the observations. Based on 
experimental findings they concluded that the redox potential rather than the oxygen tension was 
triggering the phosphate release. This conclusion influenced many later research projects, even 
after Randall et al., (1 970) who clearly showed that not the redox potential, but conditions that 
adversely affect cel1 metabolism (such as lack of oxygen or substrate), caused the phosphate 
release. 

Based on the observed behaviour of systems with excess phosphate removal, Levin (1966) fded 
a patent for the "Phostrip" prwess. In this process, the observed phosphate release is wed to 
obtain in a separate tank a high concentration of phosphate that can subsequently be precipitated. 
This process developed without its proper understandiig is still successfully used in ireatment 
plants nowadays. The concept got, however, only accepted widely in the 80's when the basic 
background of BPR processes became clear. 

In the late 60's and early 70's many researchers tried to ñnd a good explanation for the obsewed 
excess phosphate removal in certain full-scale treatment plants. Milbury et al., (1971) dehed 
some basic requirements for phosphate removal by stating that the reactor should be plug flow 
and the fust part of the reactor should not be wel1 aerated. Moreover, they found there was a 
maximum capacity of the sludge to accumulate phosphate. Until this stage, the research was 
mainly perfonned at Ml-scale systems by civil engineers. This led to large controversy and 
confusion, basically due to a lack in proper understanding of microbial processes in general. An 
aspect which was highly important and (when looking back) very obvious, a link between 
phosphate release and uptake processes, was not really mgnised. Full attention for the process 
design was $ven to the phosphate uptake process. This phosphate uptake was considered to be 



dependent on aerobic bacteria, resulting from stress conditions due to the dynamic feeding of 
activated sludge or the presence of anaerobic conditions in part of the treatment process. The 
phosphate uptake process was called "overplus" or "luxuy" phosphateuptake. niesephenomena 
where described by Harold (1966) andobservedwithpure cultures, subjected to stress conditim. 
Based on this stress-theory, Nicholls and Osbom (1979) came to an advice for process design, 
which led to wel1 functioning processes althoughthe fundamental assumption of theprocess later 
tumed out to be wrong. 

In the second  art of the seventies the research exuanded in the field of microbiology and by 
applying moreirocess engineering pimipies. ~uhsand  hen (1 975) concluded fromarange of 
isolation tests that bacteria of the genus Acineíobacter where responsible for the BPR process. 
These organisms accumulated lar6 amounts of poly-phosphate a& could also accumul& poly- 
hydroxy-butyraíe (PHB). They postulated the hypothesis that an anaerobic phase was needed to 
produce volatile fatty acids (VFAs) which is the substrate to grow phosphate removing 
organisms. Acinetobacter type of organisms could use these substrates under aerobic conditions 
for growth and excessive phosphate uptake, in line with the prevailing theory among sanitary 
engineers and the work of Harold (1966). It was therefore not strange that Fuhs and Chen (1975) 
didn't make a l i  either between anaerobic phosphate release and the occurrence of 
polyphosphate accumulating bacteria It was, therefore, not considered strange either that the 
isolated bacteria showed anaerobic phosphate release but only at very low rates wmpared to 
activated sludge. Since there where no good measwements available from activated sludge 
systems, it was als0 not rewgnised that the responsible organisms take up phosphate under 
aerobic conditions, whereas Acinetobacter sp. only wnsumes &te under aerobic conditions. 

Later most microbiological studies relied on the isolation procedure of Fuhs and Chen (1975) 
(e.g. Deinema et al. 1980, Lotter et al. 1986), and it is therefore not surprising that always the 
Same type of organisrns were found These organisms were however not involved in the actual 
process, as recently also clearly demonstnited by the use of molecular ecology techniques (Bond 
et al. 1994, Wagner et al. 1994, Mino et al. 1997). Neverîheless, the mimbiological research has 
greatly helped the engineers to derive a basic hypothesis for the metabolism of poly-phosphate 
accumulating bacteria. The development of this hypothesis was, however, greatly hampered by 
the absence of a true isolate from the BPR process and developed therefore slowly (Rensiuk, 
1981, Comeau et al. 1986, Wentzel et al. 1986, Arun et al. 1987, Smolders a al. 1994b, Maurer 
et al. 1997, Mino et al. 1997). It might be calied remarkable that the biochemical model was 
developed by engineers, but al1 had p n d  contacts with or knowledge of the mimbiological 
research field. Possibly the engineers where less hampered by a traditional biochemical and 
microbial approach and could therefore wier  come up with new concepts in microbii 
ecophysiology (such as use of poly-phosphate as energy reserve, role of PHB and glycogen in 
dynamic bacîerial processes) (e.g. Comeau et al. 1986, Wentzel et al. 1986, Arun et al. 1987, 
Smolders et al. 1994% M a m  et al. 1997). Due to the lack of a solid mimbiological basis, thc 
development of actual processes depended greatly on good observations on Ml- and pilot-scale 
processes. The development of an engineering approach of the BPR process was mainly due to 
the work of Bamard (1974, 1975) and Nicholls (1975). They recognised that an essential 
prerequisite for BPR was the existente of a truly anaerobic phase, in which return sludge and 
wastewater are mixed. ïñe  presence of an extemal electron acceptor in this phase liunits the 
capacity of the BPR process. B a d  on this principle, many different process configurarions for 



biologica1 phosphate and nitrogen removal have been proposed and constructed (Johansson, 
1994). 

MICROBIOLOGICAL AND BIOCHEMICAL ASPECTS 

Rensink (1981) was the first to report that substratemight be sequestered as PHB by strict aerobic 
organisms under anaerobic conditions at the expense of energy stored as poly-phosphate. He was 
therefore the first to make a direct mechanistic link between phosphate release and uptake in the 
BPR process. The main function of the anaerobic phase therefore was not to provide a stress 
factor or only to supply polyphosphate accumulathg bacteria with volatile fatty acids, but also 
to give a competitive advantage for substrate uptake over other heterotrophic bacteria. This basic 
hypothesis was further developed and put in a more biochemical framework by subsequent 
researchers (Comeau et al. 1986, Wentzel et al. 1986, Arun et al. 1987, Smolders et al. 1994% 
Maurer et al. 1997, Mino et al. 1997). Despite the lack of a pure culture of bacteria involved in 
the BPR process (Van Loosdrecht et al. 1997a), this biochemical h e w o r k  has been well 
underlined by detailed measurements on enrichrnent cultures by traditional methods (Wentzel et 
al. 1988, Arun et al. 1987, Smolders etal. 1994a) or NMR techniques (Pereira et al. 1996, Maurer 
et al. 1997). Figure 1.1 gives a schematic representation of this biochemica1 model (after 
Smolders et al. 1994b). 

Under anaerobic conditions the bacteria we  stored poly-phosphate as energy source for ATP 
production with the aid of the enzyrne Poly-P: AMP-phosphotransferase (Van Groenestijn et al. 
1987). ATP is used for the uptake of VFAs and subsequent formation of PHA. The reduction 
equivalents needed for the reduction VFA to PHA is derived from the conversion of glycogen to 
PHA (Arun et al. 1987, Smolders et al. 1994a). Since the tnuisport energy for VFA and phosphate 
over the cel1 membrane is strongly infiuenced by the pH, the pH has a strong effect on the ratio 
between VFA uptake and phosphate release (Smolders et al. 1994a). 

When oxygen, nitrate or nitrite are present in the absence of substrate, PHA is wed as substrate. 
Under these conditions the bacteria not only produce new biomass, but also restore the storage 
pools of poly-phosphate and glycogen. This leads to a net uptake of phosphate in the overall 
process. If external substrate, as well as electron acceptors, is present, the substrate is 
predominantly converted into PHA instead of beiig used for growth (Kuba et al. 1994, 
Brdjanovic et al. 1997). Formation of storage materials rather than using substrate for growth 
seems to be a basic characteristics of micro-organisms in systems with feast-famine regimes as 
occur in wastewatertreatment processes (Van Loosdrecht et al. 1996). Unfortunately, this aspect 
gets only l i i t ed  attention &om microbial researchers who prefer to work in batch or continuom 
cultures rather than in dynamic cultures. 

It is clear that the BPR process has introduced a range of interesting aspects for applied microbial 
research, whichcertainly require furtherelaboration. Firstly,there istherecognition that "strictly" 
aerobic organisms can be active under conditions without electron acceptors present. Secondly, 
the role of storage polymers in microbial competition processes has become evident, and finally, 
it was found that the growth rate of these organisms is not directly related to e.g. substrate 
availability, as generally assumed. The organisms seem to use the available substrate (PHA) 



prhxily for the fomation of poly-phosphaîe and glycogen and for maintenance processes. 
Growth results from the differente between PHA wnsumption rate and PHA use for the 
aforementioned processes (Murnleitner et al. 1997). 

Figure 1.1 Metabolic processes of organisms involved in biologicai phosphom removal. 

The arnount of the polymers (such as PHA, glywgen and poly-P) stored in phosphonis 
accumulating organisms: PAOs (als0 called bio-P bactexia, BPR organisms or P-removing 
bacteria) at various phases of BPR process is highiy variable (for example, PHA is high, and 
glywgen and poly-P are low at the end of the anaezobic zone, while the situation is reversed at 
the end of the aerobic or anoxic zone). So k, there is a lack of infomation on the infiuence of 
extreme wncmtrations (close to zero or to the maximal storage capacity) of storage polymers in 
the biomass on the performance of BPR systems. Therefore, the behaviour of the PAOs in 
situations when one or more of the storage products is depleted, should be further investigated. 
The Same applies on the reversed, saniration wnditions, where thebactena's full storage capacity 
is attained. 

Furthemore. infomiation on the temmrature infiuence on BPR is relevant h m  both uracticai 
and microbi~logical aspects. The repoeported datawnceming temperatwe impact onthe m~taboliim 
of bio-P bacteria, as wel1 as on the composition of a microbid population of the BPR system as 
such, are scarce.and inwnsistent. It i; expected that the t&&ture wil1 infiuence process 
wnversion rates a d ,  wnsequently theperfonnance of BPRsystem. To bvestigate this, adctailed 



study of stoichiometry and kinetics of the anaerobic and the aerobic phase of BPR is required 
under both short- (hom) and long-term (weeks) temperature changes. If the microorganisms are 
exposed to change in temperature fora relatively long time, the microbial population may adapt 
to the new process conditions and a change in population cornposition may occur. 

To prove this hypothesis, innovative molecular ecologicai technique, such as denaturing gel 
gradient electrophoresis (DGGE) could be applied on the 16s-rDNA which is extracted h m  the 
BPR biomass cultivated at different temperatures. Using DGGE, it might be possible to observe 
changes in microbial stnicture durhg the course of long-tem experiments and to estimate a 
number of different types of bacteriapresent in the BPR sludge used in the experiments. When 
molecular characterization is perfonned with BPR sludge, it is strongly recomended that an 
acetate fed, pH controlled, anaerobic-aerobic batch test is perfonned with measurement of acetate, 
phosphate, PHA, glycogen and P content of the sludge. Such a test would help to interpret the 
data obtained fiorn the application of molecular rnethods properly, in the context of BPR (Mmo 
et al. accepted). 

From the biochemical aspects there are several topics which need to be mentioned. Firstly, the 
PAOs require various nutrients in the form of cations (such as potassium, magnesium, calcium 
and iron). Potassiurn defines cell membrane permeability, plays a major role in the phosphate 
transport between surrounding environment and celi, is an essential counterion for poly-P in the 
cell, is in general an important factor in the cell's energy generation, and therefore is necessary 
for poly-P accumulation in BPR systems. A WWTP may be exposed to variations in cations 
conceníration in the plant infiuent. It is beiieved that BPR has deteriorated at Ml-scale keatment 
plant in Bandigo, Australia, due to shortage of potassium in the infiuent. So far, there is no 
reported data that could explain this assumption. This could be checked by monitoring the 
performance of a BPR system (an anaerobic-aerobic sequencing batch reactor) fed with the 
infiuent containing different potassiumlphosphate ratios. 

Secondly, the energy budget of the PAOs and GAOs (glycogen accumulating non-poly-P 
organisms), which are the only known microbial populations capable of anaerobic utilization of 
or&c substrate in the BPR proces, is not full~u&mtood yet. Specifieally, it is not yet clear 
whetherthe PAOs are capable of using the glycogen conversionto PHA as the sole energy s o m  
without poly-P hydrolysis, as it is characteristics of GAOs. And thirdly, it is als0 not yet known 
how the simultaneous presence of both extemal organic substrate (acetate) and electron acceptors 
(oxygen andfor nitrate) infiuences the kinetics of BPR. 

PROCESS ENGINEERiNG ASPECTS 

The traditional method for phosphate removal fiom wastewater is addition of precipitating 
chemicais (iron or aluminium salts) to wastewater. Besides the fact that in waste treatment 
addition of chemicals should be minimised. there are several negative aspects on this practise. 
The counterion of the salts (usually chloride) remains in the water, resulting in increased saluiity 
of surface waters. The chemical precipitate accumulates in the sludge leading to extra costs for 
the treatment of the excess sludge Moreover, since the sludge content in a treatment system is 
limited to amaximum amount, large treatment reactors are required in order to maintain the same I 



amount of biological sludge. Due to the low wsts of chemical addition, the easiness and stability, 
and the lack of afñnity towards biological processes among civil engineers, chemical phosphate 
removal has been for long time the dominant keatment proces& In most wuntries where 
phosphate removal is required, biological phosphate removal has however bewme the preferred 
process, occasionally supplemented by chemical precipitation. In evaluating fuli-sde treatment 
plants, it should however be reaiised, that precipitation might contnbute to the overall phosphate 
rernoval process. This depends strongly on the d o n  wmposition of the inîluent and the 
prevailing pH konditions (hlBurer, 1996). The biological pr&ss can induce the precipitation 
because in the anaerobic phase phosphate and the cellular counterion magnesium are released in 
the liquid leading to inciased &&trations. 

BPR processes are dependent on the accumulation of bacteria capable of storing large amounts 
of poly-phosphate inside the ceils (Manis et al. 1983). This means that the efficiency of the 
process is directly wupled to the formation of poly-phosphate accumulating bacteria For BPR 
processes this means that the inwming wastewater nee& to be mixed with the sludge in a tnie 
anaerobic zone (i.e. no oxygen or nitrate presente). In this zone W A  present in the wastewater, 
or formed by fermentation processes, can be accumulated int0 PHA by poly-phosphate 
accumulating bacteria The adequate design of the anaerobic phase is thus essential for a good 
BPR process and will depend heavily on the waste\~ater characteristics. Sewage fiom anaerobic 
sewers will be partly fmented into WA, therefore smal1 anaerobic reactors cm be applied. 
When the wastewater does not wntain VFA (as e.g. with aerobic sewers), the anaerobic phase 
has to be designed onthe slower fermentationprocess, resulting in a larger anaerobic reactor. The 
length of the aerobic phase in the treatment process will usually not be l i i ted by the phosphate 
uptake process but by the nitrificationprocess, due to the slower growthrate of nitrifyii bacteria. 

Inpractice there are many different BPRprocess configurations. Al1 these process wnfigurations 
can however be groupedinto two basic types of processes: full biological processes and combined 
biological chemical processes. A basic scheme for a biological phosphate removal process is 
shown in figure 1.2. 
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Figure 12 Schematic representation of a BPR process. 



In the anaerobic phase, substrate is taken up by poly-phosphate accumulating organisms (PAOs). 
This results in phosphate release in the liquid phase. In the celis, the VFAs-substrate is stored as 
PHB with glycogen conversion to PHA as NADH source and poly-P as energy source. In the 
aerobic phase the organisms grow and accumulate phosphate in the cells, and regenerate their 
glycogen and poly-P reserves. Due to a net growth of cells the phosphate is removed. ïhe  PAOs 
have a clear competitive advantage due to the ability to accumulate the VFAs-substrate in the 
cells without the need of an externai electron acceptor. When the sludge gets aerated (or nitrate 
is available), other heterotrophic organisms have no substrate left while the PAOs can grow at the 
expense on their stored substrate. 

From the process design point of view, it is essential to have a sewage properly characterised, as 
this directly infìuences the process choice and selection as wel1 as the plant sinng and 
configuration. A detailed knowledge of the influent to a WWTP wil1 allow a sound design which 
is a prerequisite to achieve the desired performance and operation of the system. The more 
detailed the characterisation, the more reliable the design wili be. Proper sewage characterisation 
is not only of extreme importance for the design of new plants, but also for the optimisation, 
retrofitting and upgrading of the existing plants. Since the prominent role of storage polymers in 
BPR has become evident. there is in addition a need for reliable sludge characterisation - 
techniques conceming primarily the P-removing fraction of the activated sludge. In comparison 
with ~oly-P and PHA, the determination of glvcoaen is the least reliable method. The currentlv . - -. 
available (bio)chemical methods measure glycogen either as a carbohydrate content of thé 
biomass or as glucose extracted from the biomass. Both methods overestimate the glycogen 
content of the biomass that is specifically related to the BPR due to presence of glucose of the cel1 
material or carbohydrates d e i  than gl&ogen in the activated sludge. ~herefo;, there is a skong 
need for the development of a new method for detemination of the glycoaen content of the - -  - 
exclusively bio-P bacteria. 

Fur theme,  two crucial aspects of process design and operation would benefit fiom athorough 
understanding of their underlying mechanisms. Firstly,the c l i t e  and the weather season as well . - 
as a dischar& of industrial effluents into a seweragi causes fluctuation of sewage temperature 
(recorded value range from as low as 5OC to as high as 3S°C). ïherefore, the consideration of 
temperature impact on the process design and operation of such systems is an absolute must. In 
comparison with the ordinary heterotrophs, autotrophs and denitrifiers, the temperature 
dependency of PAOs is still not investigated. Since there are anumber of plants employing BPR 
built in cold as well in wann clirnates, the effects of temperature on the stoichiometry and kinetics 
of the BPR processes, preferably under defined laboratory conditions need to be studid. 
Secondly, it has been reported at some treatment plants in Gennany and Switzerland for exsmple, 
that a deterioration of BPR efficiency regularly occurred after heavy rainfall or weekends. The 
detenoration has been amibuted to low plant loading that takes place as a consequente of such 
events. However, it can be hypothesised that the cause of such deterioration may rather have been 
the excessive (over) aeration during weekends andlor heavy rain events which results in a total 
depletion of P ~ A  k PAOS. 0nce thé organic substrate is inkduced in the system, the anaerobic 
phosphate release wil1 occur, but the depletedPHA levels may limitthe aerobic phosphate uptake. 

This hypothesis still needs to be examined. 



Combination of chemical and biological phosphate removal 

As already mentioned above, BPR is heavily dependent on the formation of PAOs. These 
organisms can accumulate approx. 12% phosphonis on a dry weight basis, compared to 1-3 % 
for normal bacteria. In several cases the chemical oxygen demand to phosphate ratio (CODIP) 
in the influent is too low to produce enough biomass for poly-P storage. Tñe biomass production 
is often lowered because a long sludge age (low growth rate and therefore low net biomass yield) 
is maintained to support growth of nitrifying bacteria. In these cases, it is possible to supplement 
the BPR process with chemical phosphate precipitation. Removal of phosphate by chemical and 
biological methods requires a well-controlled addition of chemicals. If too much of the chemicals 
is added, the phosphate wiii be fixed as precipitate and is not available for the bacteria to fom 
poly-P. If this polymer is lacking, the PAOs cannot accumulate the substrate under anaerobic 
conditions and thereby loose their competitive advantage over nomal heterotrophic bacteria. 

Combination of chemical and biological phosphate removal has the advantage that the biological 
process is highly selective. If low effluent phosphate wncenirations have to be reached, a large 
overdosing of chemicais is rquired. The bacteria have a very high &ty for phosphate and 
therefore aphosphate concentration below 0.1 mg P& can easily be achieved. Recently, Smolders 
et al., (1996) presented an evaluation of biological or biologicdchemical phosphate removal. In 
the first case approx. 20 g CODIg P-removed was needed. If the biological process is only wed 
to concentrate the phosphate in a certain section of the process where it is efficiently precipitated, 
the minimal COD requirement drops to 2 g CODIg P-removed. 

hrobic tank Settling tank 

L Retum sludge 

I COD or chemicais 

Anaarobic tank 

Figure 1.3 Schematic representation of the PhostripO process. 

Chemicals can be added to the main sludge Sine, but this has as disadvantage that the chemical 
precipitate accumuiates in the sludge; leading to adverse effects on the nitnscation process. As 
alternative the Phostrip process, as originally designed by Levin (1966), can be wed (see the 
scheme in figure 1.3). A firaction of the return sludge is introduced in a "strippern tank in which 
anaerobic wnditions are maintained. By the addition of acetic acid or influent, the phosphate 
release is stimulated. After sludgewater separation an enriched phosphate containing flow is 



obtained. Flocculation or crysfallisation (Eggers et al. 1991) can treat this flow. In the latter 
proces, it is pasible to obtain areusable form ofphosphate. Crysîallisation is however hampered 
by the high bicarbomte content of the water from the "stripper" tank In order to remove this 
bicarbomte, large amounts of extra chemicals are needed for acidiication and subsequent 
bringing the pH back to 8. 

The Phostripe process requires relatively large investments in extra infrastructure. The Dutch 
water board 'Groot Salland' bas developed an elegant solution in which bafíles at the end of the 
anaerobic reactor compartrnent induce a quiesoent zone in which the sludge partly eettles (Van 
Loosdrecht et al. 1997b). The phosphate-rich supernatant can be pumped from the activated 
sludge tank and precipitates in the sludge thickener. 

Combination of biological phosphate and nitrogen removal 

It has already been mentioned that biological phosphate and nitrogen removal requires adverse 
conditions with respect to sludge age (SRT). Moreover, it is traditionally assumed that 
denitrification and phosphate removal processes compete for the Same substrate and electron 
donor. This assumption is based on the obmation that when nitrate was introduced in the 
anaerobic tank, the biologica1 phosphate removal proces ddenorated (Hascoet et ai. 1985). In 
order to prevent the presence of nitrate in the anaerobic tank, UCT (University of Cape Town) - 
type of processes are wed @gure 1.4). Hereby, the nitrate containing return sludge is firstly 
introduced in a denitrification reactor after which the nitrate-fke sludge water mixture is partly 
recycled to the anaerobic tank. 

Figure 1.4 Schematic representation of a UCT-type process. 

The negative effect of nitrate on phosphate release is caused by a direct substrate competition 
between heterotrophic denitrifyers and PAOs. The denitrifyers win this competition. This 
observation and the fact that the bacterial group thought to be responsible for BPRJcinetobucter, 
cannot denitrify induced a general beliefthatp and N mova l  are competing processes. Recently, 
several authors (Vlekke et al. 1988, Kuba et al. 1993) have shown that alm denitriíjhg bacteria 
do have BPR propexties. Moreover, it was shown that these bacteria can contribute significantly 
to BPR in UCT - type processes (Van Loosdrecht et al. 1997c, Kuba et al. 1997). In these 
processes organisms are cycled between anaerobic and denitrify'ig conditions, which stimuiate 
the growth of these organisms. 

The use of denitrifiing PAOs has as mgin advantage that less COD is needed in the nutrient 



removal process, thereby expandingthe operational range of the biological processes. The ñnding 
of deniûifying PAOs has opened the opporhmity to design new wastewaîer treatment processes 
in which the slow growing nitrifiers and fast growing aerobic and denitrifying heterotrophs are 
separated (Wanner et al. 1992, Kuba et al. 1996, Som et al. 1996). Afîer the -bic reactor, 
the sludge-water mixture is separated. The water containing ammonium is nitrified in a separate 
system, and thereafter, mixed with the sludge again in a denitrification-phosphate uptake reactor. 

The SRT is one of the most important process design parameters since it is one of the factors 
which directly determines the biomass wncmtration and the wmposition of the microbi 
wmrnunity in the system. From the design aspect, it is of great interest to determine the 
minimally required SRT for the particular system in order to optimise the units sizing and, 
therefore, minimise the related investments. In activated sludge systems designed for COD and 
N removal, the SRT is directly linked to the growîh rate of the micro-organisms. For ordinary 
heterotrophs in which intemal storage of polymers does not take place, the minimally required 
SRT wrresponds only to their maximal growth rate L) which is the properSr ofthe organisms. 
However, in the BPR systems, where storage materiais play an important role in b a c t d  
metabolism, the detemiinarion of the minimally required SRT depends on PHA conversion 
kinetics, the maximal PHA content in the cell, and on a number of process and operating 
conditions. Consequently, a bio-P population may have more than om b. Since the calcdation 
of the anaerobic SRT (the time needed for the uptake of extemal subsirates) is quite straight- 
forward, there is a need for development of the methodology for determination of minimally 
required aerobic SRT in BPR systems. 

Effect of pre-settling and sludge digestion 

Wastewaîer treatment processes have to a large number of requirements. These are 
sometimes seemingly wnfiicting. On one hand, COD is needed for N and P removal, onthe other 
hand, it would be worthwhile to separate, as much as possible, COD in a primary settling tank to 
produce methane. The methane can be used in a gas generator to produce energy forthe operation 
of the wastewater treatment plant. Siebritz et al., (1983), concluded h m  several expcrimental 
observations, that only the "readily biodegradable fraction" of the influent COD (RBCOD) was 
used by the PAOs. Since the RBCOD fraction is soluble, pre-ding as mch should not have a 
direct effect on BPR eniciency. 

In a recent study, the fate of N, P and COD in a Ml-scale treatment plant with and without pre- 
setlihg was followed in detail (Van Loosdrecht et al. 1997b). This study showed that in this 
process particulate PAOs did not we COD (which was removed during p r e d i )  for cell 
arowîh. Addition of extra, particdate, COD in the absence of pre-settier led to a shorter sludge 
&e ~ i i ~ h e r  growth rate) d& to the higher required sludge wast&. The denwised sludge retention 
time (SRT) led to more biomass formation, since less substnite is wed for maintenance. With pre- 
settling iron had to be used to supplement the BPR; without pre-settling enough poly-P 
accumulating biomass was produced to accumulate all the phosphate. 

The positive effect of adding non-settled sewage (no chemicais needed for BPR) was largely 
negative balanced by the extra enetgy wmumption (and therefore CO2 production), since not 
enough methane was produced in the digester. Moreover, it tumed out that the amount of nitrate 
denitrified was not Ilicreased by addition of the particulate COD, and extranitrogen removal was 



due to extra assimilation of ammonium in the surplus sludge. 

Application of primary settling and sludge digestion of primary and secondary sludge therefore 
seems to be a logical process for nutrient removal processes. This can however lead to a large 
recycle of nutrients from the digester back to the treatment plant. For nitrogen removal, specific 
treatment technologies have been developed (Hellinga et al. 1997), and for phosphate removal 
the recycling of phosphate depends heavily on the prevailing wnditions. If sufñcient magnesium 
or calcium is present in wastewater, the majority of the phosphate wil1 be precipitated in the 
sludge digester (Jardin and Popel, 1996). If this is not the case, some iron needs to be dosed to 
the digester. The latter is ofien done anyway in order to control sulfide levels in the methane gas. 

MODELING ASPECTS 

Several different mathematical models for the simulation of activated sludge process in 
wastewater treatment are available. The most recent models allow for dynamic simulation of 
complex activated sludge systems and include carbon oxidation, nitrification, denitrifícation, 
chemical and biological phosphonis removal, and the formation of filamentous organisms 
(bulking). Besides different microbial conversion reactions, these models may also take into 
account dynamic feeding regime, influence of temperature, pH, dissolved oxygen, various 
hydmulic panems, process control, and effects of aeration rate. 

In order to promote the development and facilitate the application of practical models to the 
design and operation of biological wastewater treatment systems, the IAWPRC (now IAWQ) 
formed in 1983 the Task Group on Mathematical Modeling for Design and Operation of 
Biological Wastewater Treatment. Four years later the Task Group proposed a general model for 
removal of organic matter, nitrifícation and denitrifícation, called Activated Sludge Model no. 
1 - ASM no.1 (Henze et al. 1987). Since its appearance, this model has greatly enwuraged the 
use of mathematical models. The increased requirement for nutrient removal during the last 
decade has created a need to extend ASM no.1 by inclusion of BPR. In 1989, Wentze1 et al. 
presented a kinetic model for aerobic BPR. This model served as a basis for development of the 
Activated Sludge Model no. 2 - ASM no.2 (Gujer et al. 1995). Som after, Mmo et al. (1995) 
extended ASM n02 by includimg the glycogen metabolisrn and BPR under anoxic wnditions. 
Simultaneously, Smolders and w-workers (1995) developed a stnictured metabolic model for 
BPR (also inwrporating the glycogen metabolism) which served as a basis for the metabolic 
model for denitriwmg BPR (Kuba et al. 1996). In their integrated metabolic model for aerobic 
and anoxic BPR (so-called Delft bio-P Model), Mumleitner et al. (1997), successfully described 
the two known BPR processes with the Same kinetic equations and parameters. The metabolic 
model is based onthe bioenergetics and stoichiometry of the bacterial metabolism, and describes 
al1 relevant metabolic reactions underlying the metabolism of PAOs by six independent reactions: 
two for the anaerobic metabolism and four for the aerobic/anoxic metabolism. in this model the 
ATPNADH, ratio (called 6 value) is the only model parameter that is different for aerobic and 
anoxic BPR. Four kinetic relations and two maintenance terms describe theprocess reaction rates. 
ï h e  wmparison between the ASM no.2 and the Delft bio-P model is discussed elsewhere (Van 
Loosdrecht, 1996). Very recently, the Task Group proposed the ASM no2d (Henze et al. 1998) - 
a minor extension of ASM no.2 by inclusion of additional two processes to account for 
denitrifying BPR. In the Same time the Task Group also proposed a structured model for 



simulation of oxygen umsumption, sludgeproduction, niîriiïcation and denitrification: ASM no.3 
(Gujer et al. 1998). ASM no.3 is related to ASM no.1 and includes several improvements 
compared to ASM no.1, such as addition of stonige of organic substrates as anew process, and 
replacement of lysis process with endogenous respiration process. Following this fast 
development of the activated sludge models, it can be expected that within few years the ASM 
no.4 may appear, possibly as a combination of ASM 110.3 and a slightly modined Delft bio-P 
model. 

So far, the Delft bio-P mode was verified and tested over a range of SRT vaiues (Smolders a al. 
1994~) and oxygen or nitrate as electron acceptor (Mumleitner, 1997), as well as dwing both 
start-up and steady state conditions (Smolders et al. 1995) - al1 in BPR lab-scale SBR systems. 
Recently, the Delft bio-P model was successfully applied for the fust time on the M-scale 
installation WWTP Holten in The Netherlands (Van Veldhuizen et al. accepted). For this 
application the Delft bio-P model for P removal was combiied with the quations for COD and 
N conversions of ASM no.2 foilowing the structure of ASM 110.2 closely. This should further 
encourage future application of this c o m b i  model on the plants operating in a "steady-state" 
as well as on highly dynamic situations which occur, for example, dwing start-up conditions. 
Once a&, the extreme importante of proper wastewater and sludge chanicterization for good 
simulation of the system's performance is underlined. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Biologica1 phosphate removal has been discovered in wastewater treatmcnt plants by accident, 
and has developed &om an interesthg observation to an establihed biotechnological pro~ess 
implemented widely at full-scale. Presently, biological phosphom removal models are 
developed enough to be successfully applied for the description of activated sludge proCesses. 
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Chapter 2 

Temperature effects on BPR 

As wastewater treatment plants, including those operating with biologica1 phosphom removal 
(BPR), may expexience a sewage temperature as low as 5 "C, or as high as 30°C, then is a strong 
need for a systematic study of the impact of temperature on BPR systems, taking into account the 
specific requirements of mathematical models and their applicaîion in different climates. In îhis 
chapter, the results of the study for the effects of tempratwe changes on both the anaerobic and 
the aerobic stoichiometry and kinetics of BPR are presented. The first part describes the effects 
of short-temi (hours) temperature changes on the physiology of the BPR system. The influence 
of long-term (weeks) temperature changes on the ecology of the BPR system is presented in the 
second part. The results obtained from the second section served as a basis for development of 
calculation procedure for determination of minimal required sludge retention time (SRT) in BPR 
systems, presented in the thud part of this chapter. 

Part I: SHORT-TERM TEMPERATURE EFFECTS ON BPR 

There are several publications reporthg the effect of temperature on the efficiency of BPR using 
activated sludge. The results are inconsistent. Presently results are codicthg and difficult to 
interpret cor&tlY. The ñndings of literature study indicated that the effects of temperature on 
BPR processes are insuîñciently investigated. Therefore, a study of the temperature effects on 
stoichiometiy and kinetics of the processes in the anaerobic and aerobic phase of the BPR under 
defined laboratory conditions (i.e. using an emiched culture and synthetic medium) was 
performed. 

Materials and methods 

A duplicate set of independent batch experiments (i duration of wuple of hom - short term 
temperature effects) was performed at 5, 10,20 and 3OoC, using sludge fiom an anaerobic- 
aerobic sequencing batch reactor (SBR) that operated in a steady state at 20°C. The following 
aspects of anaerobic and aerobic metabolim were studied with respect to temperature: (1) 
stoichiomeîry and kinetics of the anaerobic phase of the SBR, (2) stoichiometry and kinetics 
(including oxygen consumption) of the aerobic phase of the SBR, (3) the anaerobic ATP 
maintenance wefficient mAWM, and (4) the aerobic ATP maintename coefficient m,,# and the 
phosphateloxygen (WO) ratio. Detailed description of experimental setup, operation of SBR and 
batch reactor, batch tests, medium and analyses used inîhis study is given elsewhere (Brdjanovic 
et al., 1997). 
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Resulis and discussion 

Stoichiornetry and kinetics of the anaerobicphase of the SBR 

The anaerobic stoichiornetric and kinetic parameters are detennined for each operating 
temperature and are summarized in table 2.1 and charactenstic example given in figure 2.1. 

According to table 2.1, the P-release/HAc-uptake ratios (0.36-0.48 mg Plmg) were lower than 
experimentally observed by Smolders et al., (1994a) (0.52 mg Plmg). The temperature has little 
impact on this ratio. The measured value of endogenous P-release was subtracted from P-release 
achieved in the presence of HAc in order to obtain values of P-release exclusively as a result of 
Wc-uptake (net P-release). Ammonia concentrations remained almost unchanged dwing test 
(data not shown). PM-formationlHAc-uptake ratios were in the range 0.73-1.01 mgímg. At 
20°C a good agreement was found between the value of 0.93 mglmg reported by Smolders et 
alJ994aand the value determined here 0.90 mgtmg. Again, the temperature has very little effect 
on this ratio. 

Table2.1 Sumrnary of stoichiometric and kinetic parameters for anaerobic batch 
experiments at 5,10,20 and 30°C and SRT 8 days. 

Parameter Unit 5°C 10°C 20°C 2O0C(*) 30°C 

Stoicbiometric parameters *j 

P releasdHAc uptake ratio mg Plmg 0.4&021 O A W  03 0.3W 05 O 52 0.3W I I 

PHA productionMAc uptake m&% 0.7310.24 O 94M 29 O 90.12 O 93 10110.15 

Kinetie parameters fb) 

HAc uptakdaotive biomass mptmg.h 0.054M.016 0.10(1+0.039 0.19710.024 0.3 O. 14W.034 

P releaselaotive biomass ritte mg P1mg.h 0.02W.002 0.053t0.017 0.076I0.022 0.1 0.055+0.019 

PHA produuion/~ive mglm&h O 073 0.155 0.292 0.27 0.218 

ATP maimcnance cocff~cimt mg ATP1mg.h 0.W3 0.0006 0.00147 O 0.00363 

(a) Smolders et al., (1995a), and (b) Wherc possiblc Uic eontidencc interval of 95% is arsmiatcd with measured valucs. 

Although the anaerobic stoichiornetric coefficients appearedto be quite insensitive to temperature 
changes, a strongtemperature dependency of anaerobic kineticrates, acetate uptake and anaerobic 
maintenance, was clearly observed. According to table 2.1, taking into account a confídence 
interval of 95%, the observed rates of Wc-uptake in general were close at 1 O and 30°C, maximal 
at 20°C and minimal at 5OC. Thus, the temperature. optimum for anaerobic Wc-uptake was 
found to be around 20°C. The anaerobic maintenance strongly increased with increased 
temperature. 

Shiichiometry and kinetics of the aerobicphase of the SBR 

Aerobic stoichiometric and kinetic parameters are summarized in table 2.2 and characteristic 
example given in figure 2.1. 
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Chanrcteristic examples of stoichiomettic and kinetic parameters of the enaerobic 
and aerobic phase of BPR. The wnfidence interval of 95% (-) is associated with 
observed data 0. The simplified Anhenius equation was fitted to the data with 
temperature coefficient 0 (soiid h e )  within the range of standard error (dashed 
lines). 

According to the results given in table 2.2, the temperature had a moderate effect on aerobic 
stoichiometrie weíñcients, mch as PHA, P and Ni-&-uptake, per momt  of O2 consumed. The 
PHAIoxygen ratio was rather steady in the temperature range 10-30°C. However, the value at 
5°C is 45% higher than an average in the temperature range 10-30°C due to reasons still 
unknown. The NHJow~en ratio shows no consistent trend due t0 smal1 differences in measuteú 
values and ~~~~~~~~~i measurement techique. Glywgen formedoxygen wnsumed ratio of 
1 .O8 mg C/mg O2 at 20°C was 12% higher than the value found by Smolders et al., 199% niis - - 
is pmb&ly &e to the assumPtion on g&ogen described earlier, &d a wmparati~el~ lower total 
O2 consumption at 20°C. Other aerobic kinetic and stoichiomctnc parameters are in the range of 
the values brted by Smolders et al. (1994~). 

- 



Table 2.2 Summary of stoichiometric and kinetic parameters for aerobic batch experiments 
at 5,10,20 and 30°C and SRT 8 days. 

Parameter Unit S'C 10°C Z O T  200~ o 30'C 

Stoichiometric parameters 

PHA consumptiod 
O, wnsumption ratio 

O,mO, ratio nodata 

P uptakel mg Plrng O, 1 O M 2 9  1 1110 14 t 16I012 1 01 093Mûó 
O, consumption ratio 

NH, consurnptiont 
O* consumptton ratio 

Glywgen fonnatiod 
0, consumption ratio 

no data no data 

Gt wgen fonnatiod d mglrng no data 
A connimption ratio 

Kinetic parameters 

P upta*d mgP1mg.h 0.01210.004 0.OZZtO.LW 0.044I0.007 0.053 0.05Si0.005 
active biomass raie 

Oz ,wnsumptiod mgOE/mg.h 0.012iO.002 0.020H).002 0.038I0.004 0.03 0.059I0.006 
active biomass nire 

NH, mnnirnptid 
active biomass rate 

PHA consumptiod 
anivc biomass rate 

ATP maintmanee moVmoi.h O W19 0.WI 0.0032 0.004 0.0071 
cocfñcient 

(a) Srnolders et al., (1995a), and (b) Where possible the confidenee interval of95% is associated with mb~sued values 

Similarly as concluded earlier for the anaerobic kinetics, the aerobic rates, such as P, NH, and 
PHA consumptionper active biomass, were strongly iduenced by temperature change. However, 
in contrast to the anaerobic kinetic rates, where an optima1 temperature range was found, ai i  
aerobic kinetic rates for the tested temperature range increased with increase in the temperature 
(table 2.2 and figure 2.1). 

It was f o n d  that the temperature has a large impact on the oxygen consumption rate in BPR 
system (table 2.2). At 20 and especially at 30 'C the overall trend of the oxygen consumption rate 
sharply changed after 75 and 60 min, respectively. This is athibuted to the fact that complete P- 
uptake was observed at this time (results not show). This meaas that during the rernaining part 
of the aerobic phase oxygen is not used for poly-P formation, but only for glycogen production, 
biomass growth and maintenance. At 5 and 10°C this pattern could not be observed due to 
incomplete P-uptake in the aerobic phase. 



The anaerobic ATP maintenance coejìcient m,$ 

Based on the measurements of endoaenous P-release in absence of substrate d e r  anaerobic 
conditions, the specific maintenance Lefficient mAmm was calculated for each of the operathg 
temmhues (table 2.2). The concentration of phosphom in the solutionmeasuredafter one hour 
incriad from 0.4 ~ ; P L  at 5OC to 7.6 mg PK 2 30°C. The release rate of phosphate dwing 
this period was taken as the energy requirements for the anaerobic maintenance (Smolders et al., 
1994a). Consequently, mAvm was in the range 0.3.10-1-3.6.10-3 mol ATPIC-mol actbiomass.h. 
At 2OeC mAmm was found to be 1.47.lO-' molATP/C-mol actbiomass.h, 40% less than reported 
by Smolders et al, 1995, (2.5.105 mol ATPJC-mol act.bi0mass.h). 

The aerobic ATP maintename coejìcient mAWw and the P/O ratio 

The oxygen conmmption by the sludge dwing 24 h in absence of external substrate was 
measured. The oxygen utilization rate became stable after &out 12 h at al1 temperatures. This is 
wnsidered as the oxygen wnsumption rate for maintenance purposes. Observed oxygen 
respiration rates after approximately 12 h were inthe range 4.06 mg 0,L.h (at 5°C) to 15.01 mg 
0A.h  (at 30°C). Therate of 7.26 mg 0 h . h  at20°C was 10% lowerthan observed by Smolders 
et al., (1995). The oxygen consumption for maintenance purposes (3) was calculated for al1 
working temperatures. The m,, increased with the temperature increase and was in the range 
2.69.10-3-9.83.10-1 mg1mg.h. The maintenance PHA consumption per C-mol biomass (Q was 
within the range 1.60.105-5.85105 mg PHA/mg.h. The 8 value of 1.46 (1.85 reported by 
Smolders et al., 1995a) needed for detemiination of mA$' was calculated using experimentally 
observed OJF'O, ratio at 20°C of 0.37 mg O J@. As the 6 values for 0 t h  tempenmires are not 
h o m ,  the value of 1.46 for 20°C is used to calculate mAWm for other operathg tempcranircs. 
The AïP energy required for aerobic maintenance per C-mol active biomass of 0.012 mol 
ATP1Cmol.h is eight times higher than the anaerobic maintenance coefficient (0.0015 mol 
ATPIC-mol.h), due to reasons still unknown. An identical observation was reported earlia by 
Smolders et al.,1995a. 

Temperature coejìcients 

Based on values from îables 2.1 and 2.2, using the simplified Arrhenius equation for the 
temperature dependency, the tempeniture coefñcient 0 was calcuiated for eachreaction rate (îable 
2.3) by fitting the data to the equation (figure 2.1). 

The rates of reaction in the anaerobic phase of BPR showed a maximum at 20°C. Therefore, only 
the rates at 5-20°C were fitted to the equation. Temperature coefficients are valid in the range 5- 
30°C for the rates of reaction in the aerobic phase. 

In the case of BPR, especially for the aerobic part, it is avery difln.cult task to establish the correct 
temperature coefficients, due to the complexity of the processes. According to the metabolic 
model, the anaerobic phase consists oftwo processes where acetate-uptake is more imporîant than 
maintenance with respect to the overall metabolism. Therefore, the situation c m  be simplified by 
using only one temperature meflkient 0 (for HAc-upîake rate) which consequently means that 
the temperature has no influence on stoichiomeîry. However, in the aerobic phase of BPR thm 
are four independent rate temperature coefficients (growth, P-uptake, glywgen fonnation and 



maintenawe), while for "normal" organisms there is only one rate coefficient (growth). If one or 
more of temperature coefficients vary, it wil1 result in a comvlex interaction between urocesses. 
This makes-it difficult to predict S-which direction the &ution wil1 develop. ~ a k i n ~  into 
acwunt the standard errors, for the purpose of mathematica1 modeling, average anaerobic and 
aerobic 0 of 1 .O78 and 1.057, respectively, are recommended. 

Table 2.3 Temperature coefficients 0 with standard m r  for the reaction rates of the 
anaerobic and aerobic BPR processes. 

Anaerobic phsse 8 *st. error Aerobic phase Q' 8 i st. error 

HAc u take rate/ I .OSOM.OI 1 P uptake ratel 
active giomw m v e  biomass 

P release ratei 
active biomass ('1 

PHA formation ratel 
aaive biomass ('l 

ATP mainienanee 
coeflcient w 

O, c~nswnption ratel 
active biomass 

NH, consumption rate/ 
aaive biomass 

PHA consumptwn rate/ 
aaive biomass 

ATP maintmance 
coefficient 

Average anaerobic temperature coeflieient 1.WS Average aerobic temperature unlficient 1.057 

(a) Valid in the tempnahire range 5-20'G and (b) valid in *c temperature range 5-30°C 

According to the classification of temperature coefficients in ASM no.2, and the 0 of BPR found 
here, BPR has a low to medium degree of temperature dependency. in wmparison to the 
temperature coefficients in ASM 110.2, an average 8 of the anaerobic and aerobic phase of BPR 
determhed in this saidy, indicates that the temperature has much less effect on BPR processes 
than on, for example, nitrification (8=1.120). Furthermore, it can be eoncluded that the 
temperature has a similar impact on BPR as onheterotrophs or fermentation (0=1.070). However, 
0 values given in ASM n02 are based only on a general knowledge of temperature impact on 
various biological processes. 

An exposure of the microorganisms responsible for BPR to temperature change h m  20°C to 5, 
10 and 30°C showed that the stoichiometry of the anaerobic processes was insensitive towards 
temperature changes. Some effect on &obic stoichiomëtry was observed. in contrast, 
temperature had a strong iniluence on the kinetics of the pmsses  under anaerobic as welí as 
aerobic conditions. The anaembic phosphow-release (or acetate-uptake) rate showedamaximum 
at20°C. However, a continuous increase was observed in the interval 5-30°C for the conversion 
rates under aerobic conditions. Based on these experiments, temperature wefficients for the 
different reactions were calculated. An o v d  anaerobic and aerobic temperatm coefficient 0 
was foundto be 1 .O78 (valid inthe range 5 "CaeOoC)  and 1.057 (5 "C(T<3O0C), respectively. 



Part 11: LONG-TERM TEMPERATURE EFFECTS ON BPR 

It can be assumed that dwing short-term temperature experiments the BPR population stnicture 
did not change. However, if microorganisms are exposed to changes in temperafure for a 
relatively long time (wuple of weeks), the microbial population rnay adapt to the new process 
wnditions and a change in population wmposition may occur. This change may lead to different 
temperature wefficients for the processes in the anaerobic and aerobic phases, as observed in 
short-tem temperature expeximents. 

This part describes the second phase of a study in which the impact of long-term temperature 
changes, on stoichiometry and kinetics of anaerobic and aerobic BPR processes was investigated 
by monitoring the performance of phosphate accumulating organisms (PAOs) in a SBR at 
different temperatures (20, 30, 20, 10 and 5"C, following chronological order). The paper 
addresses the following questions: (l) what is the differente between temperature coefficients of 
BPR processes under short-term and long-term changes in temperature?, and (2) are the sarne 
groups of microorganisms responsible for the BPRat high and low temperatures? In other words, 
can temperature coefficients for reaction rates of BPR, obtained from short-term temperature 
experiments, be reliably wed for modeling purposes, without execution of longtemi 
experiments? 

In this part the basic stoichiometrie and kinetic parameters of the anaerobic and aerobic 
metabolism of the BPR processes, including their temperature dependency, were determined. 
Moreover, wmplete phosphonis removal was achieved under steady state SBR operation in a 
relatively wide temperature range (5-30°C), providing the precondition for studying diversity 
ofthemicrobial population deweloped inthe reactor. Al1 attempts so farto isolate micrwrganisms 
responsible for BPR failed (Van Loosdrecht et al., 1997, and Mmo et al., 1997), and furthermore, 
there is no information available onthe stnichire of the microbial population responsible for BPR 
at extreme temperatures. In this study the presence of different 16s rDNA genes as an indication 
of the wmplexity and composition of bacterial communities was analyzed by molecular 
ewlogical methods. By this molecular ecology approach it is possible to monitor how the 
microbial communiíy wmposition changes depending on the operating temperature of the reactor. 

Materials and methods 

Continmus operation of SBR 

A double jacketed laboratory anaerobic-aerobic-settihg SBR (2.5 L) with automated operation, 
control and monitoring (Smolders et al., 1994), that operated in a cycle of six hom at conkolled 
temperature and pH 7.0&0.05 and sludge retention time (SRT) of 8,16 and 32 days, was used 
in this study. A detaileú description of the SBR cycle operation is given in Brdjanovic et al., 
1998a 

The experimental procedure is presented in figure 2.2. Following inoculation the SBR was 
operated at 20°C and SRT of 8 days for 22 days. Once steady state operation was achieved at 
20°C, the operating temperature was switched to 30°C. The SBR operated at 30°C until, again, 
a steady state operation was achiewed. Then the temperature was switched back to 20°C, and 



followíng the same criterium, to 1 O T ,  and nnally to 5 "C. At each of these temperatures detailed 
measurements of the cycle under steady state operation was pexformed. In addition to this, each 
time when the SER's operathg temperature was changed, the first cycle at the new tempeniture 
was monitored too. Eight days SRT was maintained at 20 and 30°C, while the SRT had to be 
extended to sixteen &ys at 10°C, and thirty two days at S°C, in order to achieve fÛil BPR 
efficienoy. For detailed description of media composition, respirometry and analytical procedures 
the reader is referred to Brdjanovic et al., 1998a. 

Figure 2.2 Operating scheduie of the SBR. The &y in the boxes represent the day when the 
operathw temmrature (and in last thee cases the SRT) was chamed and when the 
"&ady-&.e'; and "t& fust cycle" measurements &k place 

Molecular ecological methods 

The molecular ecological methods applied in this study wnsist of three major steps: (1) genomic 
DNA extraction from mixed bactenal population, (2) enzymatic amplification step @olyrnerase 
chain reaction - PCR) of the target 16s rRNA gene including a gel electrophoretical wntrol of 
the reaction eniciency, and (3) analysis of this PCR fragments on dry denaturing gradient gel 
electrophoresis - DDGGE. Detailed desxiption of these methods is given in Brdjanovic et al., 

Performance of BPR in the SBR at 5, 10, 20 and 30 "C 

The system was inoculated on day O with sludge from an anaerobic-anoxic SER operated at a 
SRT of eight days. The initia1 wncentration of mixed liquor suspended solids (MLSS) was 3.1 
g&. After two weeks MLSS and mixed liquor volatile suspended solids (MLVSS) concentration 
became stable at 2.55 and 1.9 g&, respectively. This resulted in an average MLVSS/MLSS ratio 
of 0.75. Observed values are very similar to the results obtained under identical operating 
conditions by Kuba et al., (1993), Smolders et al., (1994), and Brdjanovic et al., (1996) and 
(1997). 



Phosphate monitoring showed that 100% removal was achieved immediately after inocdation. 
The maximum P-release in the anaerobic phase gradually increased from 60 mgPL on &y O and 
became stable at 80 mgPL on &y 22, d e n  the fuJt cycle measurements were perfomied. 

Dynamic patterns of phosphate and acetate in anaerobic/aerobic SBR cycles at different 
temperature are shown in figure 2.3. Results of cycle measurements under steady state SBR 
operation at 20°C and SRT of eight days (called sîandard cycle, figure 2.3a), are considered as 
typical for such an experimental set-up (Kuba a al., 1993, Smolders et al., 1994c, and Brdjanovic 
et al., 1997). Complete phosphate removal was achieved, acetate (75 mgHAc-CL) was fully 
consumed anaerobically, and niûification was absent at al1 SRTs. The Same pattem was 
maintained in the fírst cycle when the temperature was switched from 20 to 30°C (figure 2.3b), 
as wel1 as under SBR steady state operation at 30°C (figure 2.3~). following the second 
temperature switch, the fírst cycle measurements at 20 "C showed somewhat incomplete P-uptake 
at the end of the aerobic phase (figure 2.3d), however fidl BPR efficiency was already 
reestablished in the next cycle. Under steady state operation at 20°C (figure 2.3e) the system 
performed similarly as in a standard cycle. When the temperature was changed from 20 to 10°C 
incomplete P-uptake occurred again, however this time the BPR efficiency was not reestablished 
in the following cycles (figure 2.3f). At 10°C and SRT of eight days only a smal1 portion of 
acetate (1 5%) was wnsumed anaerobically, the remainhg part was u t i l i  during aerobic phase 
resdting in further deterioration of BPR (figure 2.3g). As net P-removal was absent, phosphom 
accumuiated in the system resulting in a high effluent phosphate concentration (19 mgPL). A 
high MLVSS/MLSS ratio (0.92) and a poor performance of the system suggested wash-out of 
PAOs fiom the reactor. When the SRT was prolonged from eight to sixteen &ys the system 
gradually recovered regainhg full activity (figure 2.3h). Foilowing a change oftemperature h m  
10 to 5OC an identical scenario occurred as when the temperature was switched from 20 to 10°C 
(dramatic slow-down of process rates, incomplete anaerobic HAc-uptake and absence of net P- 
removal). Again the SRT had to be prolonged in order to achieve full BPR, this time from siuteen 
to thirty two days (figure 2.3k). During satisfactory performance of BPR the concentration of 
anaerobically released phosphate varied between 75 and 125 mgPL This is p d y  due to 
different P-release for mainteaanCe as a result of temperature changes and different SRTs. Such 
variation was observed earlier by Smolders et al. (1995a), Kuba et al (1996) and Brdjanovic et 
ai (1996) who operated SBRs over a long peri4 of time at a SRT of eight days anti 20% 

Respirometry was performed dwing the aerobic phase at each operathg temperature. A typical 

I sharp drop in oxygen utilition rate (Om)  o c c d  at the moment when phosphate uptake was 
completed (Smolders et al., 199%; Brdjanovic et al., 1997). From that moment 0x1, oxygen was 
only used for glycogen synthesis, growth and maintenawe (Smolders et al., 1994~). 

In general, lowering of the temperature strongly decreased the OüR in the fírsî cycles. The totai 
oxygen consumption in the experiments increased at lower temperature due to increase of 
biomass concentration in the reactor. 
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Figure 2.3 Acetate (.) andphosphate (e) concentrations dwing SBR cycle at 5,10,20 and 30°C 



Stoichiometty and kinetics 

The anaerobic and aerobic stoichiometrie and kin& parameters observed at different operating 
ternperatures are summarized in table 2.4. Characteristic examples are given in figure 2.4. 

Anaerobic phase 

Figure 2.4 Stoichiometrie and h e t i c  parameters of the anaerobic and aerobic phase of the 
SBR at 5,10,20 and 30°C, and SRT of 8 m, D relates to standard cycle), 16 (e) 
and 32 (O) days. Simplified Arrhenius equation was fitteú to experimentally 
observed datausing tempcniture coefficient 0 (bold h e )  within range of standard 
error for 0 (thin li). 

In general, the results fÎom long-tem test show that the anaerobic stoichiometry was not affected 
by temperature changes. Biomass-specific rates (process rate per amount of active biomass 
present in the SBR) of al1 monitored processes during long-tem experiments showed a s ida r ,  
increasing trend with increase in temperature in the range 5 to 20°C (see figure 2.4). However, 
for some processes, such as P-release, HAc-uptalre, PHA and oxygen consurnption, it is not clear 
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where the optimal temperature lies, h e e n  20°C and 30°C. or above 30°C. In contrast. the 
results kom-short-temtermtemperature experiments showed that the highest anaerobic rates 
occurred at around 20°C. This mans that the different metabolic vrocesses occuninn in bio-P 
bacteria might have a different temperature optimum. The val& of the kin& pkneters 
obtained &om long-term tests are listed in table 2.4. 

Table 2.4 Stoichiometrie and kinetic parameters of the auaerobic and aerobic phase of SBR 
at 5,10,20, and 30°C. 

ANAEROBIC PHASE 

Typcol T SRT Specific F Specifíc HAC POJAAC 
measurement rekase rate uptake r i te  

( T )  (days) (g Plg aef. bio. b) (g HA&g act. bio. h) (g PIg HAc-C) 

Standard cycle 20 8 0.07 O. 173 0.404 

The f i r s  cycle 30 8 O 076 0.195 0.392 

Thefirst cycle 20 8 

Steady--te cycle 20 8 

The firstcycle 10 8 

ïhe first cycle 5 16 

AEROBIC PHASE 

TYP of T SRT Specific P Speciik OUR r i te Spc*fie PH.4 
measurement uptake rate ronsumptioa rate 

("C) (days) (g Plg aef. bio. b) (g oJg act. bia h) (g PHAIg a d  bio. b) 

Standard cycle 20 8 0.055 0.049 0.095 

Sturdy'state cycle 30 8 

Steady-Mte cycle 10 16 

The firn cyck 5 16 

In comparison with the standard cycle at 20°C, the specific P-release rate was very similar in 
steady state at 30°C and more than threefold lower at 5°C. The Same statement can also be 
applied on specific HAc-uptake rate. This similarity is expected due to direct stoichiometric 
coupling between those two metabolic processes, resulting in a fairly constant phosphatelacetate 
ratio obse-rved in both steady state and first cycles at SRT of eight days (between 0.334 and 0.404 
mg P/mg HAc-C). This ratio, however, increased up to 50% at higher SRT's (lower 



temperatures). This increase cm be partly explained by the maintenance P-release at high SRT 
(high MLVSS). 

Accordiing to table 2.4, the long-term specific P-uptake rate and specific OUR at 5°C equaled 
40% and 25% of the value observed in standard cycle, respectively, while the specific PHA 
wnsumption rate at 5 "C equaled only 13% of the value observed in standard cycle. 

Two important comments are to be made: (1) Specific process rates were calculated as initial 
rates. with excmtion of the suecific PHA consumution rate (due to only two PHA measurements 
per c&e availabe). ïñis rak was calculated US& the kinekc expresion for PHA consumption 
fiom Delft's metabolic model for the aerobic and denitrifying BPR (Mumleitner et al., 1997). 

The SRT of 8 days at 20 and 30°C, 16 days at 10°C and 32 days at 5"C, was chosen arbitrdly; 
it might have been possible to achieve full BPR at somewhat lower SRT, therefore these values 
should not be taken as the minimum required SRT for a satisfactory performance of the BPR 
processes. 

Biomass composition 

The biomass composition during SBR operation at different tempemtures is presented in table 
2.5. The biomass wmposition in the SBR at 20 "C was similar to the composition observed earlier 
under identical operating conditions (Smolders et al., 1995% a d  Brdjanovic et al., 1997). During 
steady state cycle measurements, mound 15% of the mixed liquor was wed for sampling. 
Therefore, the biomass concentration was always lower in the following cycle (the fint cycle) due 
to this dilution effect. The biomass composition did not change much at a SRT of eight days and 
temperature of 20°C and 30°C. However, at 30°C aroud 10% less biomass was present in the 
reactor. 

In general, energy requirements for maintenance is greater at higher temperature, thus at higher 
temperature l e s  MLVSS is present in the reactor at the same SRT. Since the organic load 
remained constant, the HAc/MLVSS ratio increased resulting in a higher storage polymer (poly- 
P, PHA and glycogen) content at higher temperature. However, the extemion of SRT fiom eight 
to sixteen days at 10°C, and further to thirty two days at 5'C, strongly increased the content of 
storage polymers @oly-P, PHA and glycogen) in the biomass, (fi, expressecl as unit of polymer 
i per unit of d v e  biomass). 

The reason for this is the enhanced accumulation of storage polymers in the wll at higher SRT 
due to the fáctthat the observed conversion rate of storage compounds in one cycle (M) showed, 
in general, a strong declining trend with decrease in o&&ngtempemture. - 

Temperature coeficients 8 

Based on values from table 2.4, using a simplified Arrhenius equation for the temperanire 
dependency, the temperature coefficients 8 were calculated forbiomass-spccinc process rates (P- 
release, HAc-uptake, P-uptake, OUR and PHA consumption rate) by fiüing the equation to the 
data. 
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Table 2.5 Biomass composition in the SBR at 5, 10,20, and 30°C. O 

QCJe Standsrd First Steady Fint  Steady First Steady First Steady 
state state state state 

Temperature 20°C 30°C 30°C 20°C 20°C IO°C 10°C 5°C 5°C 

SRT 8 days 8 days 8 day~ 8 days 8 days 8 days 16 days 16 days 32 days 

An. Aa.  An. Aa. An. Aa. An. Au. An. Aer. An. Au. An. Aer. An. Aa.  An. Aer. 
Samp'ingPoint M End End End h d  End End End End End End End End End End End End End 

Parameter (unit) 

MLSS (W) 2200 2540 L847 2180 2080 2480 1925 2100 2585 2760 1930 2175 5253 5590 4555 4855 12920 12010 

MLvs (WL) 1947 1867 1647 1660 1735 1825 I590 I550 2135 2020 1675 1630 4165 4125 3710 3595 9320 8450 

MLVSSIMLSS 0.89 0.74 0.89 0.76 0.83 0.74 0.83 0.74 0.83 0.73 0.87 0.75 0.79 0.74 0.81 0.74 0.72 0.70 

Aih (na R~NL) 253 673 200 520 345 6SS 335 550 450 740 255 545 IOW 1465 845 1260 3600 3560 

Poiy-P(mgPdy-PL.) 171 575 113 433 254 559 251 468 338 634 167 51.3 871 1248 650 1071 3109 3115 

PHB (q PHWL) 151 16 154 I2 179 31 106 34 212 42 174 93 539 384 478 419 2491 2122 

PHV (q PHVL) 43 4 41 2 54 9 45 5 47 6 28 I2 82 42 89 76 211 157 

PHA (q HM.) I94 20 195 14 233 40 232 39 259 40 202 105 621 426 S68 494 2702 2279 

Gl~cogm W8.W 206 415 138 318 190 378 177 MS 297 531 269 362 942 1226 859 W 7  520 684 

Aclivcbionuss(mgi.bn) I548 1432 1314 1328 1312 1407 1181 1166 1578 1441 I204 1144 2602 2473 2283 2194 6098 5486 

f,tsPo~y~P~8a,~,) 0.110 0.401 0.086 0.326 0.193 0.397 0.213 0.402 0.214 0.440 0.139 0.453 0.335 0.505 0.285 0.488 0.510 0.568 

fd, (B dyeaeuJ8a. b.) 0.133 0.290 0.105 0.239 0.145 0.269 0.150 0.296 0.188 0.369 0.224 0.334 0.362 0.4% 0.376 0.413 0.085 0.125 

Af, (g Poiy-P/g..b.) 0391 0.239 0.204 0.119 0.226 0.314 0.170 0.204 0.058 

Af* (8 PHNg 1.b.) 0.111 0.138 0.149 0.163 0.131 0.076 0.067 0.023 0.028 



Arrhenius equation was selected for easier wmparison of temperature dependency of different 
processes investigated in îhis snidy with Arrhenius temperature wefficients available in the 
literature (for example in ASM no.2). 

Fitting was performed in a temperature range of 5 ta 20°C because fox most of the metabolic 
processes of bio-P bacteria, the process rates were similar at 20°C and 30 "C. Since the optimum 
temperature is obvious in between these values inclusion of data obtained at 30°C would be 
emneous. 

Temperature coefficients 8 are presented summarized in table 2.6, dong with modified 
temperature coefficients (valid between 5 and 20°C) of the relevant metabolic process rates from 
short-tenn temperature experiments. Temperature coefficients presented in îhis chapter do 
provide the direct effect of temperature on the biomass-specific metabolic process rates. These 
temperature wefficients do not relate to the kinetic rate coefficients deñned previously in 
mathematical models for these metabolic processes (Henze et al. 1994, Smolders et al. 1994c, and 
Murnleitner et al. 1997). The temperature wefficients for these kinetic rate coefficients are 
probably different because the level of storage polymers (which are part of the defined kinetic 
equations in the model) also change with temperature (table 2.5). 

Temperature wefficients 8 with standard error for reaction rates of anaerobic and 
aerobic BPR processes obtained from short and long-temi temperature 
experiments. 

Long-îtrm Long-term Sbort-Urm Average rnte 
Pro- rate experiment$ experimentcl experiment$ caüicknt K at 20°C 

Steady-atite cycle The fint cyck The fint eycit (gig act. biomuah) 

eist  error B i st. error 8 * st error 

P relcase 1.075I0.012 1.067I0.009 1.055I0.019 0.074 

HAc uptake 1.095I0.013 1.063I0.019 1.080.01 1 0.19 

p Uptak0 1.031I0.017 1.034a0 003 1.06SiO.019 0.047 

O2 eoiwmption 1.082I0.006 1.090H).004 1.075I0.004 0.042 

PHA wnsumption 1.129M.014 1.110.024 1.07W.024 0.095 

The values of temperature coefficients for the metabolic processes in the anaerobic phase (P- 
release and HAc-uptake), obiained in long-term steady state experimenis (1.075 i 0.012 and 
1.095 k 0.013), were only slightly higher than obiained h m  the first cycles (1.067 k 0.009 and 
1.063 i 0.019) and h m  short-term experiments (1.055 * 0.019 and 1.080 i 0.011). 

For the aerobic phase the temperature effect on P-uptake rate was ve-ry similar in long-term tests 
(steady state and first cycle: 1.031 i 0.017 to 1.034 k 0.003), but rather strongly differed fbm 
short-term test (1.065 k 0.019). The PHA wnsumption was stronger iníluenced by t e m m  
dwing long-term experiments (1.129 i 0.014 versus 1.076 i 0.024 obtained in short-term 
experiments). A similar statement cm also be applied on OUR. 



Molecular ecological studies 

The sludge used in this research was cultivated under highly selective conditions (controlled pH 
and temperature, only acetate was the carbon source in the anaerobic phase). Therefore the fwt 
question was, whether enriched BPR sludge consist of rnainly one type of bacteria, or whether 
the sludge consists of a bacterial wmmunity containing a range of different types of bacteria. 
Two methods were applied to investigate the bacîerial composition of the BPR sludge: electron- 
microscopy [EM) and DDGGE. The EM photograph (not shown) already suggests there are 
different morphologícal forms of microbes in the sludge. The presence of at least 5-6 bands on 
the DDGGE (not shown) indicates the presence of at least as many bacteria. It should be notified 
that the DDGGE analysis is not quantitative, thickness of the bands has no relation with the 
relative presence of certain organisms in the culture. 

The DDGGE dows to obsewe changes in bactenal population dependimg on changes in reactor 
temperatures. For that purpose, the DDGGE pattems originating from sludge samples taken from 
steady states at different reactor temperatures were compared. At different temperatures different 
bands appear or disappear. This suggests that the composition of the microbial culture changed 
with temperature. Since the method is not quantitative it is not clear whether the changes in the 
population are major or marginal. The oniy consistent band on al1 the gels appears at a denaturing 
agent concentration of 32% (not shown). It is tempting to relate this band to the bio-P bacteria, 
a clear conclusion is however not yetjustified. From the gels several other interesting features can 
be seen (for more details the reader is referred to Brdjanovic ef al., 1998b). 

Discussion 

Taking into account the results &om both short- and long-term tempexature experiments, it can 
be generally wncluded that temperature impact on stoichiometry of BPR is marginal. 

The temperature dependenties of P-release and HAc-uptake proess rate, obtained from long-tenn 
tests, could be considered as similar, taking into account staudard errors of temperature 
coefficients. A simiiar statement can als0 be applied on anaerobic process rates obtained from 
short-tenn tests. This is expected since these two processes are stoichiometrically coupled and 
theoretically should have identical temperature dependency. 

In general it can be concluded that the temperature has a rather strong impact on anaerobic 
kinetics. Temperature coefficients obtained in short-term experiments (average anaerobic 0 = 
1.078, table 2.3) oniy very slightly deviate fiom the temperature coefficients of the anaerobic 
BPR processes obtained in a long-term experiments (average 8 = 1 .O85, table 2.6). 

In contrast to the anaerobic phase, such a rather uniform temperature dependency of metabolic 
processes of the aerobic phase was not obsewed. This statement can be applied on both short- 
term andlong-termtests. Such a heterogeneity ofthe temperature impact on the aerobic phase can 
be expected due to the fact that four more or less independent processes occur in the aerobic 
phase (growth, P-uptake, glycogen formation and maintenance), which are oniy linlced with PHA 
consumption. 



Temperature has a strong effect on most aerobic processes; a wntinuous increasing trend of al1 
biomass-specific process rates wasobservedduring long-temi experiments inthe full temperature 
range. A moderate impact was only observed on the P-uptake process dwing long term tests (8 
around 1 .O3 1). in contrast, the temperature strongly affected the oxygen and PHA wnsumption. 
The obsewed temperature dependency of OUR and PHA biomass-specific consumption rate 
(average 0 = 1.1 10) wrresponds to temperature dependency in between heterotrophs and 
nitrifiers (1.070 - 1.120, Henze et al., 1994). During the aerobic phase around one third of the 
utilized oxygen is related to P-uptake and around two third is related t0 PHA wnsumption 
(Smolders et al., 19%). The overall OUR is therefore the result of the OUR for those two 
processes. The combination of a moderate impact of temperature on the P-uptake process and 
rather strong impact on the PHA wnsumptionpmess resulted in an intermediate dependency of 
respiration. Overall, thetemperature dependency of OüR and PHA biomass-specific wnsumption 
rate, established in long-term tempexature experiments, are higher than in short-temi tests. 
Moreover, the process kin& rates als0 have comparatively higher absolute values in long-temi 
experhents. 

The strong effect of temperature on BPR is also seen fiom the minimum required SRT. At 20°C 
the minimum SRT is around two days (Smolders et al., 1995b). At 10°C it was not possible to 
maintah stable BPR at a SRT of eight days, therefore the SRT was arbitrazily extended to 16 
days. At 5"C, again it was not possible to operate the process at a SRT of siuteen days, and SRT 
extension to thirty two days was applied. This suggests a 8 of at least 1.1 10 for the minimum 
SRT. Since the growth is a metabolic process in the aerobic phase which is mostly linked with 
PHA wnsumption of the biomass, thetemperatiire coefficient of growth wil1 be most close to the 
PHA biomass-specinc wnsumption value (which is indeed around 1.130). This temperahue 
dependency of the growth rate is wmparable to the temperature dependency of nittifyers. 

It is important to note that in Wastewater practice the aerobic phase of BPR is much less studied 
thenthe anaerobic phase, and of the aerobic metabolicprocesses the P-uptakeprocess is generally 
the most wnsidered. The bacteria responsible for BPR perfom different metabolic processes 
(some of them are not directly stoichiometncaily wupled), thw different tempenmire wefficients 
and optima for suchprocesses can occur, as show inthis síudy. Therefore, isolated consideration 
of an easily observable parameter such as P-uptake (although very praciical) might lead to 
underestimationofthe temperatwe impact on, not only OüR and PHA wnsumptionrate, but als0 
on growîh rate. Proper determination of the temperature dependency of growthrequires studying 
of other metabolic processes in which the growth rate is related in a complex way to storage 
levels (fi), such as PHA, poly-P, and glywgen. 

The composition of the SBR sludge was analyzed by electron-rnicroscopy and on the genetical 
level. Those experiments indicated the presence of at least five to seven different types of 
bacteria. The author is aware of the fact, that there are most likely even more different types of 
microorganisms present. in wmparable and more extended experllnents with other wastewater 
sludges it was shown, that there are more different bacteria îhan DDGGE bands. From these 
experiments it is clear that even under selective conditions (one carbon source - HAc, controlled 
temperature and pH, aad a long steady operaiion of the process) there is more îhan one type of 
organism present. 

It wuld be demonstrated that the bacterial population in BPR sludge shifts withtemperature. This 



change incommunity wmposition wincided withadifferent temperature coefficient for short and 
long-term experiments for especially the PHA and oxygen consumption rate, and therefore als0 
maximal growth rate. Since however the change in population here coincides not always with 
a change in observed kinetics. it is clear that no straight conclusions can be made based on 
obsewations of microbial composition of sludges solely. 

DDGGE hm been proven to be a good method to observe changes in microbial composition 
during the course of an experiment and as such it is a valuable t001 in the study of microbial 
population dynamics. A drawback is formed by the fact that the method is not quantitative. The 
intensity of the bands is not related to the íÌaction of certain species in the population. The 
presented experiments give only a p r e l i i  description of a given bacterial population. 
Further work in this direction could lead to more detailed knowledge or even to identification of 
the bacteria involved in BPR. It is possible to clone PCR fragment5 from 16s rDNA, to identify 
and sequence clones carrying inserts which comigrate with the permanently appearing DDGGE 
bands. This sequence information will at least showto whichtaxonomical group the BPRbactda 
belong and will probably even lead to their identification. Probes derived from such sequences 
can later be used in fluorescent in situ hybridization (FISH) experimenis to detect and to quantify 
these bacteria (Amann et ai., 1995). It would be of great benelít if a pure bio-P culture could be 
obtained in order to shdy the temperature effect of stoichiometry and kinetics of BPR without 
change in bacterial population structure. 

Conclusions 

The results of the study showed that the process stoichiometry of the anaerobic phase was 
relatively insensitive to temperature changes. In contrast, the temperature impact on the kinetics 
of the anaerobic phase was rather strong and could be expressed by a single tempeniture 
coefficient. The coefficient obtained from long-term temperature tests was similar to the 
temperature coeficient observed in short-term tests (0 = 1 .O85 versus 9 = 1.078, respectively). 

Temperature had amoderate impact onthe aerobic P-uptakeprocess rate (0 = 1 .O3 l) dwing long- 
term tests. However, a strong temperature effect on other metabolic processes of the aerobic 
phase, such as PHA consumption (0 = 1.1 W), OUR (0 = 1 .O9O) and growth (0 > 1.1 10), was 
observed. In contrast to the kinetics of the anaerobic phase, different temperature coefficients 
were obtained for the aerobic phase from long-term a d  short-term tests, probably but not 
necessarily, due to a change in population stnicture. 

Tlie different temperature coefficient found for P-uptake compared to the other metabolic 
processes of the aerobic phase underlines that, in complex processes such as BPR, it is dangemus 
to draw conclusions from easily obsewable parameters @&e phosphate) only. Such an approach 

lead to underestimation of the temperaiure dependency of other metabolic processes of the 
aerobic phase of the BPR. 

Molecular ecologicaltechniques showed that the composition ofthe bacterial population stnicture 
shifted with temperature. The results of electron-micmscopy and dry denaturing gradient gel 
electrophoresis show that, even under very selective conditions, as applied here, different type 
of bacteria (at least five to seven) were present in the reactor. 
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Part 111: DETERMINATION OF ANAEROBIC SR1 I N  BPR SYSTEMS 

Biologica1 phosphom removal @PR) from wastewater is characterised by the recirculation of 
activated slud~e throuph a ~hase without external electron acceotor (anaerobic conditions) and - - 
aphase with oxygen or nitrate present (aerobic or anoxic conditiob). Ùnder anaerobic conditions 
volatile fatty acids (VFAs, like acetate) are taken up and stored as intracellular poly-hydroxy- 
alkanoates (PHA). In sequencing batch reactor (SBR) systems with acetate as sole organic 
substrate in the feed, the PHA consists mostly of poly-hydroxy-butyrate (PHB, up to 90%) and 
poly-hydroxy-vaierate (PHV) (Satoh et al., 1992; Smolders ei al., 1995a; Kuba ei al., 1993; and 
Pereira et al., 1996). During aerobic or anoxic periods no extemal subsüate is present and 
internally stored PHB is primarily wed for poly-phosphate (poly-P) synthesis. The remaining 
PHB is used for glycogen fonnation, maintenance requirements and growth (Murnleitner ei al., 
199n. In a BPR svstem the behaviour of the thee storage wok in the cells (PHA, wly-P and 
gly&gen) is highli dynamic and is determined by the; dnversion during &e a-ibic and 
aerobic (or anoxicl phase. The PHA content of the biomass depends onthe biomass concentration 
inthe -tor. Thebiomass concentration canbe easily wntroiled by themanipuiationof substrate 
loading (noted further as acetate: HAc) and sludge retention time (SRT). While the anaerobic 
PHA production depends on the subsûate loding to the SBR, the aerobic PHA consumption 
depends on the PHA level inside the biomass and on the kinetics of four PHA ut i i i ig  processes. 
The PHA fonned under anaerobic conditions must be consumed during the aerobic phase. 
Otherwise, the PHA level in the cells will increase until a maximal level is reached. From that 
moment on, no acetate uptake will occur under amerobic conditions leading to deterioration of 
BPR. 

In activated sludge systems designed for the removal of organic matter and nitrogen the SRT is 
directly l i iedto  the growîhrate ofthe microorganisms; the minimally required SRT corresponds 
to the maximal growth rate (SRT,,,= l lp-) .  However, in the BPR systems where storage 
matexials play an important role in bacterial metabolism, the detennination of the total SRT,,,,, 
(defined as a sum of the muillnally required anaerobic and aerobic SRT: SRT,,,,~ = SRT,,,,- 
+ SRT,,,? depends on a process kinetic rates and on a number of process conditions, notably 
the time needed for anaerobic acetate wnversionto PHA, the time required for PHA consumption 
under aerobic or anoxic wnditions, the biomass specific acetate loading rate, the temperaaire, the 
operation of the cycle, andthe cell maximal PHAcontent. S i ce  growth only ocnirsunder aerobic 
conditions only the aerobic BPR process (and therefore only the SRT,,,,.,") will be wnsidered in 
this study. Clearly there does exist a minimal aerobic oxidation time below which the 
anaerobically produced PHA can not be further oxidised. The objective of this study isto develop 
a calcdation procedure for detennination of SRT,,,'" in BPR systems. 

Equation for detennination of SRT,,,,,= 

In the BPR process the aerobic period is needed in order to wnvert the anaerobically accumdated 
PHA. The required aerobic period needed for this wnversion directly determines the aerobic SRT 
of a system. The calculation p r d u r e  is based on the hypothesis that the aerobic PHA 
conversion rate is a hct ion of PHA concentration in the cell. The PHA wnvmion rate (and 
therefore the biomass production) is maximal when the active biomass specific PHA ratio, f, 
is maximal. This means that the f,- and the PHA conversion kinetics strongiy affect the 
SRT,,?. The detailed derivation of the equations for determination of SRT,,,, is given 



elsewhere (Brdjanovic et al., 1998d), therefore only the ñnai equation is given below: 

It should be realised that the maximal consumption rate of PHA is obtained when the cells have 
stored the maximai amount of PHA. 

Materials and methods 

This study is based mainly on the results of the study of temperature influence on BPR, presented 
in part I and I1 of this chapter. Therefore, the reader is referred to that chapter for further details 
about the experimental set-up andthe SBRoperation. The analytical procedures used in this study 
can als0 be found elsewhere (see Smolders et al., 1994). The linear sensitivity analysis was 
applied to detemine the sensitivity factor ASRT,,: 

This factor kaTm gives the relative change of vatiable SRFper  relative change ofthe parameter 
p. For the sensitivity analysis the calculation is performed thee times (fora temperature of 20.10 
and 5°C). Each parameter was varied in the range *10% by the step dp of 2% (i total 10 
calculated data per parameter). Only one parameter was varied per caiculation. 

Resub and discussion 

Model validation 

The dependence of SRT,? on temperature (via OPHA), maximal PHA content of the biomass (via 
f,-), amount of acetate added (via both Y values) and operating pattem (via P) can be 
expressed in a graphical fom (figure 2.5). Figure 2.5, based on eq. 2.1 and typical parameter 
values (table 2.7), allows the SRT,? of the BPR system to be estimated for chosen f*- and 
operating tempmature. 

Table 2.7 Characteristic values of the variables used for the calculation of SRT,,,,," 

Parameter Value Unit Refereme 

h s o ~  0.346 &OE-PHAigCOD-actbimass Brdjanovic ct al., 1998a 

erru 1.163 Brdjanovic a al., 1998a 

YMS 0.3 gCOD-act.biomass/gCOPHAc Smoldcrr ct al., 1995b 

YWA, 1 .S gCOD-PWgCOD-HAc Smoldm ct al., 1995b 

A& 500 gCOD-HAcLcycle Smoldm ct al., 1994b 

2.25 h Smaldas ct al.. 1994b 



Figure 2.5 Minimally required aerobic SRT as a function of maximal storage capacity of the 
cel1 (0.4-0.7 gCOD-PHMg COD-active biomass) and tempeniture. The symbols 
indicate the aerobic SRT of several laboratory scale SBR systems (Smolders et al., 
1996, Brdjanovic et ai., 1998a). Numbers indicate the total SRT of the experimenb. 
A good BPR was achieved at SRTs marlced as H, while the BPR failed at SRTs 
marked as O due to too short SRT. 

The method was vaiidated using measured values of fw in an anaerobic-aerobic (NO) SBR 
operated at different temperatures and SRTs (table 2.5). Clearly, two zones can be distinguished 
in figure 2.5 as a function of SRT and temperature: the washout zone associated with the 
deterioration of the BPR, and the zone of stable BPR operation. The results of the method 
validation are summarised in table 2.8. 

The model describes the change in PHA consumption during the aerobic phase wry wel1 over the 
wide range of SRT and temperature (maximal devíation a%). The SRP'primanly depends on 
PHA wnvmiori rate. Therefore, it is expected that the model als0 predicts the SRT" with s imik 
accuracy. In general, the model prediction could be considered acceptable although at 10°C the 
deviation from the actuai value is somewhat larger (28%). This discrepancy could be expla id  
by other reasons thaa by the inaccuracy of the model, such as ftuctuation in growth rate under 
aerobic conditions, change in bacterial population or, more likely, by the slight variation in the 
rate of sludge wastage. Using a value of 0.55 g P W g  active biornass as a f,,- (table 2.5) the 
predicted SRT,,? deviates up to 55% &om actual SR?. n i s  means that in the above 
mentioned study good and stable BPR process could be still achieved at somewhat lower SRT. 
The error made by not taking into account the PHA in wasted sludge in the model is less then 
3.5% over the entire SRT range studied. 



Table 2.8 Comparison of measured concentrations of f, and operating SRT in the AIO 
SBR cycle with the results predicted by the model. The differente between actual 
and predicfed values are &ven in brackets. 

Parameter Uniüïemperature 5°C 10°C 20°C - 

actualQ f,,, g PHNg active biomass 0.443 0.239 0.125 

actual" f,,,, 

actuals) S R F  

actual'' S R F  

predictedb) f,,,, 

predictede S R F  

g PHNg active biomass 0.4 15 

&Y 32 

day 12 

g PHAl g acîive biomass 0.398 (-4%) 0.179 0.014 (0%) 

'j Long-tem temperaiure effect study (Brdjanovic et al., 1998a) 
b) 

Using eq. 6.4. and k-,., = 0.346 g PHNg active bi0mass.h (gCOD1gCOD.h) and q,, = 1.163 
s1 

Wsing eq. 6.9 and f,"= f,,, 
dl 

Using eq. 6.9 and f,""= 0.55 g PHNg acîive biomass (gCODIgCOD) 

l 
The results of the sensitivity analysis of the parameter values towards the predicted SRT showed 
that a change of aerobic time, P' caused only a rnarginal impact on the predicted SRT,,,-. The 
sensitivity factor AsRT, of Y,, k,,,, and f,,- was around -1 and of Ym, around +l, 
which implies a proportional effect of change in the parameter towards the predicted SRTminm. 
The SRTm,,m was exceptionally sensitive to the temperature coeffícient q,; at 5°C the change 
of 5% of q, increases the SRT,,R already by a factor two. The main factors affecting the 
SRT,,,m are elaborated more in detail below. 

Factors affecting the SRT,,,,. 

Temperature 

l 
The influence of temperature (30, 20, 10 and 5°C) on the BPR process was experimentally 
investigated in part I and I1 of this chapter 3. An interesting observation was made dwing the 
long-& temperature experimentS. 1n order to achieve and iaintah full P-removal the SRTWU 
extended from 8 days (at 30 and 20°C) to an arbitrarily chosen value of 16 àays at 1O0C, and 
f d l y  to 32 days at 5 OC (see also figure 2.5). Obviously at low temperatures biomass failed to 
grow fast enough andphosphate accumulathg organisms (PAOS) were washed out. It rnight have 
been possible to achieve full P-rernoval at each temperature at shorter SRT. The results of that 
study conîïrmed that biornass concentration increases with increase of SRT (Smolders et al., 
1995b). 

However, figure 2.6a shows that the f, would strongly increase with the increase of biomass 
(and SRT) which disagrees with the study by Smolders et al., (1995b). Since the experiments in 
the study of Smolders et al., (1995b) were performed at 20°C the temperature changes in the 
long-tem temperature experiment study were the main factor affecting the process. 
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Figure 2.6 Comparison of: (a) specific active biomass PHA concentration (fpmm) and (b) 
PHA conversion under aerobic conditions (Af*? between data from the study 
on long-term temperature experiments (Brdjanovic et al., 1998a) obtained at 
different temperature (a) andpredicted values by the metabolic model for aerobic 
BPR at 20°C (solid h e ,  Smolders et al, 1995b). 

The experimental results showed strong temperature dependency of the kinetics of the metaboloc 
processes of BPR. For example, a decrease of temperature caused a strong decrease of the kinetic 
constant brn in eq. 2.1. in order to keep (and SRT) constant the fiaction of the internal 
PHA storage, fpm, increased with decreasingtemperature. This is an intemal control mechanism 
established by the microorganisms in order to maintain a steady state operation where the 
anaerobic PHA production equals the aerobic PHB consumption. Additionally, measured PHA 
aerobic conversion (Afpm? in a steady state cycle at different temperatures showed a decreasing 
trend with increasing SRT (figure 2.6b). These values correspond with the data given by 
Smolders et al., (1995a), which suggests that the temperature history has only a marginal impact 
on the overall aerobic PHA conversion (Afpme3. This can be explained by the experimental 
evidence that the stoichiometry of growth is temperature independent which leads to constant 
yield of biomass on PHA. 

The temperature dependency of the SRTmi,"'can be determined using the values predicted by the 
model (table 2.8). In order to express this dependency a simplified Arrhenius equation was 
applied on the reciprocal value of the SRTmiFr (fiom table 2.8): 

The temperature coefficient Ol,s,,,,i,, was obtained as result of fitting the eq. 6.1 1 to the values 
of SRT,,." predicted by the model. The calculated value of 0,,,,,,. = 1.137 0.002 is in 



between that of nitnfiers (1.120, Henze et al., 1994) and aerobic PHA conversion (1.163, 
Brdjanovic et al., 1997). This indicates a very high temperature dependency of SRTmi,". 

Maximal PHA level in the cell 

In order to calculate the SRT,,? the value of the f,"" nee& to be known (see eq. 2.1); the 
SRT,.Iis defined asthe minimum time reauired to aerobicallv consume the anaerobicallv stored 
~I-k'"~ince this depends on the PHA cckcentration, the SRT,,," depends on the & i m a l  
reachable active biomass specific PHA ratio under the most optimal conditions for storage. A 
maximaiPHA level in the cell will not be reached duringlimiting substrate availability. However, 
if the microorganisms can not aerobically convert all the PHA accumulated under anaerobic 
conditions then the PHA level will gradually increase over a few anaerobic-aerobic sequences 
until saturation occm at fpHAmU. This liitation is likely of physical nature and depends on the 
available storage space in the cell for which also poly-P and glycogen pools compete. Since these 
storage pools in a BPR system can be manipulated by changing the operating conditions [e.g. the 
length of the anaerobic and aerobic phases and the fecrling regime (Brdjanovic et al., 1998b), the 
temperature and SRT (Brdjanovic et al., 1998a), SRT (Smolders et al., 1995b), the electron 
acceptor from oxygen to nitrate and SRT (Kubaet al., 1993) and the number of anaerobic-aerobic 
sequences (Kuba et al., 199611, there might exists no u n i v d  saturation level for PHA. 

Reported PHA content of the cells is highly variable. The PHA content of the biomass during 
commercial PHA production by pure culture of R. Eutrophus can be as high as 80% ( b a d  on 
TSS) which corresponds to 4 g PHBIg act. biomass (Byron, 1992 ). The maximal PHA content 
observed in a mícroaerophilic-aerobic sludge was 0.62 g PHA/g TSS or 1.5 g P W g  active 
bimass (Satoh et al., 1997). However, these values are much higher than what can be achieved 
by bio-P bactxia because these have more than one storage pool. The highest reporteti value of 
f,,, achieved in iaboratory scale BPR systems was 0.5-0.6 g P W g  act. biomass. The value of 
f," of 0.55 g P W g  act. biomass was used in this study for the calculation purposes. 
According to figure 6.1 the e i k t  of change in faMX between 0.4 and 0.7 g P W g  act. biomass 
on SRTminm is minor. 

Nmber of anaerobic-aerobic sequences 

Kuba et al., (1997) showed that at the same SRT the average PHA content of the biomass 
increased with increasing number of anaerobic-aerobic (anoxic) cycles. Since the PHA content 
of the biomass is linked to SRT.DI it is likely that the SRTmbw also depends on the number of 
anaerobic-aerobic sequences. 

The SRT,,,,= can be determined as a function of the operating regime by keeping the substrate 
loading rate constant and by varying the number of anaerobic-aerobic (AIO) sequences in 
wmparison with the standard SBR operation (i this case the SBR with four NO sequences per 

. 

&y was used). Detailed description of the standard SBR cycle canbe found elsewhere, i.e. Kuba 
et al., (1993), Smolders et al, (1994a), Brdjanovic et al., (1996). The valw of f,- = 0.55 g 
PHAíg act. biomass (obtained h m  Brdjanovic et al. 199th) is assumed to be the maximai PHA 
content of the biomass obtained for the standard SBR cycle. The time needed for aerobic 
degradation of anaerobically accumulated PHA ( S R W  can be calculaîed from eq. 2.1, assuming 



that Af,, of small cycles is equal to AfAuSr of standard cycle divided by the number of small 
cycles, c,,= fPiUmUL , and P' is the time needed for complete utilization of Af,, under aerobic 
conditions. 

Calcuiations showed that increasing the number of MO sequences relative to standard SBR 
operation would reduce SRFup to 1% at 5'C and 7% at 20°C. The effect of decreasing the 
number of MO sequences would result in substantially longer S R F a t  higher temperahue. For 
example, decrease of the number of AIO sequences fiom four to one per &y wil1 lead to increase 
of SR? by 84% at 20°C, 16% at 10°C and 6% at 5OC. 

These results suggest marginal influence of the operational pattern, i.e. number of anaerobic- 
aerobic sequences, at lower temperature on SRTmmm. HoweverP this parameter might be 
considered when operating plants in warm clirnates with long hydraulic retention time (and 
therefore smal1 number of MO sequences per &y). It is also interesting to note that an increase 
in a number of cycles per &y over the value of around 4 wil1 have no effect on SRT,,,=. 

Type of elecrron acceptor 

It was shown above that íhe PHA level in íhe cell together with the PHA consumpîion rate and 
biomass yield allows detmnination of SRT,,=. However, in the case of denitrifyhg BPR it is 
expected that the SRT&- will be 30 to 40% longer than the SRT,,. in aembic BPR due to the 
fact that the Y-, is considerably lower in anaerobic-anoxic (A2) systems than in MO systern 
(Kuba et al., 1996). Unfortunately, no experimental data are available to support the evaluation 
of the model on denitrifying BPR systems. 

Conclusions 

Contrary to nomal biologica1 conversions the BPR process is not liited by a minimal SRT, 
wtiich results fiom a maximum growth rate of the organisms. This is because the aerobic SRT 
should be long enough to o x i b  the amount of PHA stored in the anaerobic phase. This makes 
that the minimally required aerobic SRT will primarily depend on the PHA conversion kineticg 
and ihe maximal PHA content in the cell (storage capacity) but also on the 0 t h  operational 
parameters, mainly on temperature (very hightemperatwe dependency - in the range of nitrificrs). 
The lengt. and the number of the anaerobic-aerobic sequences, and sludge organic loading are 
less important. It is expected that in deniûify'mg BPR systems the minimally required SRT will 
be around 35% longer in comparison with aembic BPR The developed model equations for the 
prediction of the minimally required aerobic SRT were wel1 capable of describ'mg the 
experimentally obtained data. 
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Chapter 3 

The role of storage polymers in BPR 

In wastewater treatment processes microorganisms are subjected to a feast and famine regime. 
For highly dynamic systems such as sequencing batch processes this is even more pronounced. 
In general, microorganisms respond to these feast-famine regimes by accumulating storage 
polymers (for example PHA) when substrate is present. The storage polymers are used for growth 
and other processes when the external substrate is depleted. Microorganisms which are capable 
to quickly store external substrate (that is available only for relatively short period of time) and 
wnsume this stored substrate in a more balanced way, have a sfrong competitive advantage over 
organisms without the capacity of substrate storage. S e v d  types of storage polymers have been 
reported in literature, both organic (PHB, glycogen and lipids) and inorganic (poly-P). Although 
storage processes are often neglected in activated sludge research and practice they play a 
significant role in activated sludge systems, especially in BPR process. While the role of lipids 
in bio-P removal is unclear (Van Loodrecht et al., 1997a), several recent studies wnfirm 
essential role of PHA, glywgen and poly-P in BPR (see chapter 1 and excellent reviews of Van 
Loosdrecht et al., 1997d and Mino et al., 1999). 

Biological p h o s p h o ~ ~  removal @PR) is based onthe enrichment of activated sludge with poly- 
phosphate accumuiating organisms (PAOs). Undcr -bic wnditions PAOs take up organic 
substrates (preferably volatile fatty acids, VFAs) and store them as poly-hydroxy-alkanoates 
(PHAs), while the reduction equivalents are provided by the degradation of i n t d y  stored 
glycogen ( M i  et d.,1987; Anui et al., 1988; Smolders d al., 1994b; Pereira et al., 1996). The 
energy is generated by the wnversion of glycogen and poly-phosphate (poly-P) resulthg in 
phosphate release into solution. in the subsequent aerobic or anoxic phase the intemal pool of 
PHAs is oxidued and used for growth, phosphate upîake, glycogen synthesis and maintenance 
( A m  et al., 1988; Smolders et al., 1995a). It has been reported that glywgenaccumulating non- 
poly-P organisms (GAOs) may appear d e n  BPR deteaiorates (Cech and Hartman, 1990 &1993; 
Liu et al., 1994; Satohet al., 1994; Matsuo, 1994). These organisms are also capable of anaerobic 
utiliition of organic substrates that are wnverted and stored as PHAs, while the energy and 
reduction equivalents are provided only by glywgen degradation without involvement of poly-P. 
In absence of giycogen anaerobic substrate uptake by PAOs or GAOs cannot occur (Min0 et al., 
1996; Brdjanovic et al., 1998b). 

In both PAOs' and GAOs' anaerobic acetate metabolism, energy is required for maintenance, 
transport of externai carbon-substrate into the cells and its wnversionto PHAs. The PAOs obtain 
the energy ikom poly-P degradation and glycolysis [glycogen wnversion to poly-hydroxy- 



butyrate (PHB) via acetyl-CoA and carbon dioxide; no glywgen conversion to propionyl-CoA 
is needed for PHA synthesis], (Mino et al., 1996). Acwrding to Mino et al., (1996), the anaerobic 
metabolism of GAOs resembles that of PAOs (glycolysis of stored glywgen and substrate 
conversionto PHAs througheither acetyl-CoA orpropionyl-CoA, andpropionyl-CoAproduction 
by succinatepropionate pathway), exeept there is no involvement of poly-P. They hypothesised 
that the energy generated by glywlysis is not an exclusive privilege of GAOs, but can alm be a 
complementary energy source for PAOs. ' he  hypothesis was b a d  on the assumption that both 
PAOs and GAOs have a glywlysis pathway (figure 3.1). This was recently proven by in-vivo 
M measurements (Pereira et al., 1996). 

r ATP 
Acetate 

Figure 3.1 Sirnplified metabolic pathways of acetate and glycogen conversion to PH(BN) 
by (a) PAOs and (b) GAOs under anaerobic wnditions (after Mmo et al., 1997). 

In PAOs, glycogen is only converted to deliver the NADH required for HAc reduction to PHB, 
while in GAOs, more glycogen is converted in order to deliver enough ATP for HAc conversion 
to acetyl-CoA. The surplus in reduction equivalents obtained in this way in GAOs, is balanced 
by fomation and plymexisation of propionyl-CoA into PH(BN). Although PAOs wuld be 
expected to posses the anaerobic metabolism of GAOs, there is no expeximental evidence to 
confim this statement. 

It is clear that for bio-P bacteria storage polymers form a crucial part of the bacterial 
metabolism. Recognition of the fact that the storage processes are an intrinsic aspect of microbial 
physiology and ecology of activated sludge processes makes it possible to optimize existing or 
design new processes. 

This chapter explores two subjects related to bacterial behaviour under depletion or N 1  
exhaustion of intemal storage rnaterials such as poly-P and PHB. Bacterial metabolism under 
poly-P limited conditions was studied at rather academic level, while the study of bacterial 
behaviour under PHB liiiting conditions (due to excessive aeration) was more practicaily 
orientated. 'lhe results of these two studies are given below. 



Part I: EFFECT OF POLY-P LIMITATION ON ANAEROBIC 
METABOLISM OF BIO-P BACTERIA 

With the aim to investigate more in detail the energy budget of PAOs and GAOs this work 
address the question: cm PAOs perform the metabolism of GAOs under anaerobic conditions, 
or more specifically, can PAOs takeup VFks in the absence of poly-P when sufficient glycogen 
is present? Underlying this question is whether PAOs and GAOs are possibly one group of 
organisms. 

In order to answer above question anaerobic substrate (acetate) uptake by sludge highly enriched 
with PAOs was monitored under poly-P limitation and glycogen surplus. The poly-P level inthe 
enriched sludge was depleted by enhanced P-release at high pH in presence of surplus acetate 
under anaerobic conditions (Smolders et al., 1994b). At this point the glycogen content of the 
biomass may become extremely low due to anaerobic acetate uptake (Brdjanovic et al., 1998b). 
Application of aeration was therefore required for the recovery of the glywgen pool where PHB 

I was converted to glywgen in the absence of phosphate. After the extended anaerobic P-release 
phase the sludge was washed two times with medium containing no acetate or phosphate in order 
to prevent the aerobic consumption of surplus acetate, phosphate uptake and its accumulation as 
poly-P. This sludge handliig procedure (anaerobic phosphate release with acetate uptake, 
washing away phosphate and remaining acetate, and subsequent aerobic convemion of PHB to 
glycogen) resulted in sludge containing high glycogen, low PHB and little poly-P as required for 
the experiment. The final and the most important part of the experiment consisted of monitoring 
of the anaerobic acetate consumption by the poly-P depleted sludge wntaining surplus glycogen. 
Detailed desaiption of the experiment is given in Brdjanovic et al., 1998c. 

This sludge handling procedure resulted in almost total depletion of poly-P and glywgen storage 
pools (2 and 12 mgL. respectively) at the end of extended anaerobic phase @) at pH 8.0. After 
washing acetate was absent but some phosphoms (28 mg P k )  still rernained in solution. This 
phosphonis was quickly taken-up in the subsequent aerobic phase. At the beginning of the main 
anaerobic experiment phase the biomass contained very low poly-P and PHAs level and a 
substantial amount of glycogen (32,26 and 194 mg& respectively). Approximately 90 %of total 
acetate consumption and phosphate release, associated with rapid formation of PHAs, occurred 
during the first hourof the main experiment. Initially fast HAc-uptake and P-release are the result 
of the presence of some poly-P (0.02 g P/g VSS) and glycogen in the cells. This relatively smal1 
poly-P pool was due to uptake of phosphoms in aerobic phase. After depletion of the poly-P pool 
adramatic slow-down of al1 involvedprocesses occurred (figure 3 2). Only marginal convemions 
of acetate, phosphate and PHAs were observed until the end of the experiment. During main 
experiment glycogen was not depleted, a decrease of glycogen concentration from 184 mg 
g l y w g d ,  observed at thebeginning of thephase,to 112 mg g l y c o g d  atthe end ofthe phase, 
was mainly attributed to the initial acetate uptake. B a d  on these results, it is clear that the PAOs 



are not responsible for the obsewed GA0 activity in activated sludge. 

Although in theory P W  production is not required in PAO'S anaerobic metabolism, in practice 
some PHV is always formed in BPR systems. The ratio of newly formed PHV per newly formed 
PHB (dPW/dPHB ratio in figure 4.2) of 0.09 g PHVJg PHB observed at the end of the anaerobic 
phase I (standard SBR cycle) is similar to the value of 0.10 g PW/g PHB obtained by Smolders 
et al. (1995a) under identical operating conditions. This ratio increased to 0.46 g PHVIg PHB in 
the last phase of the mah experiment 

Figure 3.2 Acetate (B), phosphate (e), glycogen (Q, PHB (e) and P W  (O) concentrations 
during the experiment. 

In general, higher PHV levels were observed, for example, in a systems where G bacteria 
dominated. Since in this experiment no acetate was taken up after depletion of the internal poly-P 
pool of bacteria we believe that the proportion of G bacteriainthe sludge was very low. Recently 
Pereira et al., (1 996) proposed, based on in-vivoNMR experhents, the metabolism of anaerobic 
acetate uptake by PAOs in which a smal1 flux of substrate goes trough the TCA cycle which 
wnsequently leads to formation of P W .  In that study P W  accumulation is amibuted to the 
enzyrnatic activity through the Ml TCA cycle which occur in PAOs under anaerobic conditions 
rather than to presence of the G bacterie However, Pereiraet al. placed succinate in two pathways 



which nin in different d i i o n s .  This c m  not take place in om cell. Furthemore, it was shown 
that the succinate-malate conversion cannot occur in PAOs under anaerobic conditions (Min0 et 
al., 1996). In order to explain the results we propose a modiñed metabolim of anaerobic acetate 
uptake by PAOs where PHV is fomed via enzymatic activity in a part of TCA cycle, but where 
alw the glyoxylate cycle remain active (figure 3.3). The activity of these routes (needed under 
aerobic conditions) is probably caused by the facî that the enzymes involved are not repressed 
under anaerobic conditions. The very slow conversion of glycogen to PHBPHV when poly-P is 
depleted can be due to the maintename ATP need of the cells. Normally this would be satisfied 
by poly-P hydrolysis (Smolders et al., 1994b). 

Both PAOs and GAOs arecapable of anaerobic W i t i o n  of organic substrate inactivated sludge 
processes. In wel1 operating BPRplants the fraotion of GAOs inthe sludge isprobably negligible. 
However, as mentioned earlier, GAOs may appear when BPR deteriorates. For the purposes of 
process evaluation and mathematical modeling of BPR it is interesting to know the GAOSPAOS 
ratio in activated sludge. The results of this study strongly indicates that PAOs do not utilii 
acetate mder anaerobic wnditions when the intemal poly-P storage is exhausted (even though 
glycogen was not luniting). This servcd as a platform for the development of the method for 
determination of GAOSRAOS ratio in activated sludge. The method is proposed as described in 
appendix 1. 

Figure 3.3 Proposed metaboiism for conversion of acetate and glycogen to P(HBRN) by 
bio-P bacterh under anaerobic conditions (after Pmira et al., 1996). 

Conclusions 

The marginal microbial activity observed under the conditions where poly-P was completely 
depleted strongly indicates that acetate uptake stops since PAOs are not capable of anaerobic 
uptake of carbon sources based on glycolysis of glycogen solely. nie reason why PAOs cannot 
perfomi a metabolim similar to GAOs (although they seem to have the necessary enzymes) 



Part 11: IMPACT OF EXCESSIVE AERATION ON BIO-P REMOVAL 

The stability and efficiency of BPR processes can be disturbed by several factors. It has been 
reported that, for example, deterioration of BPR efficiency regularly occurred at some wwtp after 
heavy rainfall or weekends. The phenomenon was amibuted to low plant loadiig that took place 
during such events. In a case of heavy rainfall the wwep temporarily receives low concentrated 
sewage and high hydraulic loading. According to Henze (1996) prolonged exposure to storm 
water conditions wil1 negatively affect BPR processes. It is still not clear whether this is due to 
inhibition of P-removing bacteria or that the low COD wncentrations in the inîluent are causing 
the problem. A temporarily deterioration of the BPR efficiency in the study of Temmink et al., 
(1996) has been explained by partial or complete depletion of the internal PHB stores of the poly- 
P bacteria. As a control strategy to counteract such negative effects on BPR they recommended 
adjustable aeration times to avoid unnecessary PHB consumption andlor to maintah a certain 
minimum level of PHB in the cells by the addition of an external carbon source. 

Some reports refer to a quite regular increase of the effluent phosphate concentration after 
weekends, so-called "Monday P-peaks". Pitman et al., (1983) and Wolf and Telgemana (1991) 
attributed this phenomena to the low organic load during weekends which resulted in a high 
nitrate input to the anaerobic tank and deterioration in BPR efficiency observed on Mondays. 

The deterioration of BPR efficiency observed at activated sludge wwtp with BPR which 
temporarily experience a period of low organic loading may be explained by the following 
hypothesis: 

The main reason for deterioration of BPR under low COD loadingregime is excessive aeration 
of activatedsludge. Excessive aeration might lead to changes in internal storagepools, especially 
in PHB. In that case PHB can become partially or completely depleted. As the phosphate uptah-e 
rate is kinetically controlled by thefraction ofPHB in the biomass (Henze et al., 1995; Smolders 
et al.. 1994~: Temmink et al.. 1996: Murleitner er al.. 1997) this denletion in PHB wil1 lead to a 
lower phosphate uptake rare. Afler restoration of normal loading conditions phosphorus release 
is not aflected, butphosphorus uptake is comparatively slower, resulting in deterioration ofBPR. 

There are two common causes of excessive aeration of activated sludge which occur in practice. 
Firstly, a combination of a heavy rain event and sewerage with large hydraulic gradient may 
result in a relatively high input of air into the sewer. The dissolved oxygen (DO) input to the 
sewage can -er increase if screw pumps andor aerated grit chambers are employed at the 
wwtp. This means that during rainfall events the anaerobic hydraulic retention time of BPR units 
may become temporarily substantially shortened, making the aerobic phase longer than designed 
for and the activated sludge excessively aerated. The second cause of over-aeration lies inthe fact 
that some wwtp have inadequate aeration control. In such plants, like in the study of Wolf and 
Telgemann, (1991), the control of aeration system could not be adjusted to the process 
requirements which made the activated sludge excessively aerated dwing weekends. 

In order to investigate the above hypothesis in detail the dynamic behavior of internai storage 
products in BPR during periods of excessive aeration was studied. The aim of the study was to 
investigate: (1) the response of the system during and afkr an excessive aeration period, (2) the 



fate of PHB and glycogen pools of the P-removing microorganisms under starvation conditions 
and, (3) the effect of substrate (acetate) presence under aerobic conditions. For this purpose an 
anaerobic-aerobic-settliig SBR with emiched phosphom removing sludge was wed. in the ñrst 
part of the study the effect on storage polymer content and phosphonis behavior dining the 
"prolonged" SBR cycle and the "subsequent standard" cycle was monitored and compared with 
the obsewations during "standard" operation of the SBR Inthe second part ofthe study the levels 
of internal storage pools were manipulated by varying the length of the anaerobic and aerobic 
phase and by applying different feeding strategies. 

A double jacketed, anaerobic-aerobic-dig laboratory fermenter operated unda steady state 
conditions for 200 days at a temperature of 20°C, pH value of 7.0 * 0.1 and SRT of eight days. 
This standard operation was changed to dopt specific requirements of experiments, when the 
length of the phases, substrate concentration and the time of substrate addition to the SBR were 
changed during one cycle only. 

The first experiment (El) wnsisted of thee consecutive cycle measurements (the "standard", 
"prolonged" and "subsequent standard" cycle). During the prolonged cycle the duration of the 
aerobic phase was extended h m  2.25 (standard length) to 26.25 how. in compatison with 
staudard cycle the SBR operated during prolonged cycle under low loading conditions. The 
phosphom uptake capacity of the biomass exposed to excessive aeration was studied in nine 
separate aerobic batch tests with sludge taken fiom the SBR 

In the second experiment (E2) the PHB content of the biomass was increased by doubling the 
HAc intluent concentration inone cycle. nie initial anaerobic phosphom content inthe SBR was 
alm increased twentyfold in order to secure a surplus phosphom in the solution at the end of the 
first period (7.5 h)of the prolonged aeration period. Then -te and phosphonis @lus necessary 
minerals) were added to the SBR for asecond time under aerobic conditions in aprolonged cycle. 
Aerobic conditions were maintained for 15 h o m  (22.5 h in total). At the end of the t 
the SBR operation was switched agah to standard operation. Detailed & s c r i @ z e  
experiments is given in Brdjanovic et al., 1998e. 

Resub 

Experiment EI 

The SBR operated for 200 days and therefore it can be considered in a steady-state.The dynamic 
panern of the parameters monitored during a standard cycle in steaày state is prcsented in figure 
4a (biomass composition is given in Brdjanovic et al., 1998~). The results obtained from the 
standard cycle are considered as typical for the partiCular operating system (i.e. Kuba et al., 1993; 
Smolders et al., 1995a). Acetate (75 mgHAc-CL) was fully consumed auaerobically and íull P- 
removal efficiency was achieved. The oxygen utikation rate showed a characteristic shape. with 
a sharp bend associated with the termination of the phosphms uptake. The total oxygen 
consumption by the biomass, as obtained from respirometry, was 81 mgO& (46 mg0,IgVSS). 



The pattem and concentrations of al1 monitored parameters of the normal cycle and the fint 4.5 
h of the prolonged cycle (2.25 h of the anaerobic phase and the fint 2.25 h of the extended 
aerobic phase) were highly similar (figure 3.4b). After 2.25 h of the prolonged aerobic phase the 
PHB concentration was already low (30 mg&) and glycogen content was 395 mgL. Withinthe 
next few hours of the excessive aerobic phase the PHB content depleted to 5 mg& (2.1 1 mg 
COD/g VSS). This seemingly minimum PHB level was maintained until the end of the aerobic 
phase. From the moment when PHB became very low or even fully utilized (complete P-uptake 
was already achieved) until the end of the excessive aeration phase the glycogen consumption 
equaled 190 mglL (an overall wnsumption rate of 3.93 mg g1ycogenJgVSS.h or 4.66 mg CODIg 
VSS.h). During the excessive aeration phase the glycogen content was reduced by 50% with 
respect to its maximum level observed in the prolonged aeration phase (398 mg/L). After 10 h 
of aeration the oxygen consumption rate stabilkd at 4.74 mg O,lg VSS.h. During the prolonged 
mobic phase the total oxygen consumption was 290 mg O&. 

innwm a) "aiandard" cyck 

L 
Tin* [hl X rlm* M 

b) "prolmgod" cyck 

Figure 3.4. Concentration of relevant parameters in (a) standard, (b) prolonged and (c) 
subsequent standard SBR cycle of experiment El. 

The results of the aerobic batch tests for the determination of P uptake during the excessive 
aeration phase showed a negligible or zero uptake rate in al1 tests. In the subsequent standard 
cycie (figure 3.4~) the acetate (75 mg HAc-C&) was fully consumed anaerobically within 90 



minutes resulting in a net phosphate release of 79.3 mgPiL (POJHAc ratio of 1.00 mg P/mg 
HAc-C). The anaembic and aerobic conversions of glycogen and PHB were balanced. Unda 
aerobic conditions the phosphate present in the solution was only partially taken up by the 
biomass resulting in only 24% P-rernoval efficiency. Within a day the BPRhad fully recovered. 
The total oxygen consumption by the biomass was 84 mg O&. The kinctic rates of selected 
parameters are summarized in table 3.1. 

Table 3.1 Rates* of selected processes measured dwing anaerobic and aerobic phase of 
standard, prolonged and subsequent standard SBR cycle of experiment El. 

Parnmeter/Type of the cycle Standani Prolonged Subsequent Standani 

Anaerobic P-release rate 0.092 0.093 0.059 
Ime Plmg aaive biomw.hl 

Anaerobic HAc-uptake rate 0.086 
fma W m a  aaivc biomw.hl 

Aerobic P-uptake mie 0.075 0.076 0.06 
[mg Plmg active biomass.h] 

* Initia1 proces raies (first 35 min of the phase) 

Experiment ES 

Following an instant addition of acetate and phosphate at the beginning of the experiment E2 the 
acetate was anaerobically comumed (period I) by the biomass within 90 minutes, resulting in a 
total phosphonis concentration of 293 -/i. at the end of the phase (figure 3.54. The glycogen 
was utilized (228 mg glycogenL) for acetate transport and converted to PHB (237 mg PHBIL 
was formed). Consequently the PHBIactive biomass ratio (f*) increased while the ratio poly- 
Plactive biomass ratio (f,) decreased (biomass composition given in Brdjanovic et.al., 1998e). 

During the fint part of excessive aerobic phase (period 11) 75% of the PHB pool was oxidized, 
glycogen was fonned and the phosphate was partiaily (67%) taken up by the biomass. 
Consequently the ratio decreased and f ,  ratio increased in value and became high and stable 
at the end of period 11 (figure 3.5b). ~t the&ne point of time the specific phosphate iiptake nite 
(h) equaled zero and the MLVSSMSS ratio was very low (0.66). At the beginning ofperiod 
111 the acetate and phosphonis concentration increased due t0 instant addition to the SBR (figure 
4.5a). During aerobic acetate wnsumption the phosphate was released into solution, PHB was 
fonned and glycogen was utiked. Similar obsetvations have been reported for anoxic P- 
removing sludge (Kuba et al., 1994). 

After the acetate was fully taken-up by the biomass an incomplete and very slow phosphonis 
uptakeoccurred simultaneously with PHB utilizaîion and glycogenproduction @eriod IV). Only 
27 % of the available phosphate was taken-up d l  the end of the experiment At the end of the 
prolonged aerobic phase the ratio became close t0 zero as wel1 as the q, while the f ,  ratio 
was extremely high (0.268 mg Plmg active biomass). 



Figure 3.5 (a) conversion of relevant parameters of BPR during prolonged SBR cycle and, (b) 
dynarnics of E, and h, h t i o n  and specific phosphonis uptake rate during 
experiment E2. 

Discussion 

Excessive aeration 

The pattems and concentrations of al1 monitored parameters of the standard cycle and of the fust 
part (4.5 h) of the prolonged cycle were almost identical (experiment El and presumabiy in E2). 
This was expected since the operating conditions were identical. Observed data (figure 4.4 and 
tare in the range reported by Kuba et. al., (1993), Smolders et al., (1995a) and Brdjanovic et al., 
(1 997b) under similar operational conditions. 

The PHB concentration after 2.25 h of the aerobic phase was already relatively low (35.9 mg 
CODIg VSS). Such relatively low PHB content of the biomass was also regularly observed at the 
end of the aerobic phase when experiments at different SRT are compared (Smolders et al., 1995b 
and Kuba et al., 1997~). It seems that under normal operational procedures the PHB content of 
the biomass at the end of the aerobic phase is minimized. Further aeration rapidly depletes the 
PHB content of the biomass to 2.1 mg CODIg VSS - seemingly the minimum level in the cell. 
This value wrresponds to the minimum PHB content of a mixed culture of 2.6 mg CODIg VSS 



reported by Temmink et al., (1996). After depletion of the PHB no phosphom uptake could be 
observed in separate batch tests, showing the dependance of poly-P formation on PHB 
conversion. Similar observations where described by Temmink et al., (1996). 

In the subsequent standard cycle, the acetate was fully consumed anaerobidy s ine  glycogen 
and poly-P remained in the cells after the prolonged aemtion period. A comparison of the 
standard and subsequent standard cycle indicates two major differences between them, (1) an 
incomplete phosphom uptake in the subsequent standard cycle and therefore deterioration in 
BPR efficiency and, (2) al1 rates before disturbance were comparatively higher (anaerobic 35% 
and aerobic 20%) than the rates observed after excessive aeration (table 3.1). These differences 
are atbibuted to the impact of the excessive aerationperiod leading to changed contents of storage 
polymers. It seems that the anaerobic rates are ínfiuenced by the decreased glycogen wntent. 
Under aerobic wnditions the decreased PHB content could lead to a lower phosphate uptake rate. 
Temmink et al., (1996) also pointed to a relation between the PHB wntent of the cells and the 
phosphate uptake rate. The decread P-rexnoval is however not only due to a lower uptake rate 
but also to depletion of PHB during the aexobic phase. After 3.5 h the oxygen uptake nite is at the 
level of the rnaintenance oxygen uptake rate, indicating full PHB conversion at that point 
(experiment El) 

It has been show that extra aemtion compared to the standard SBR operation leads to a quick 
full depletion of the already relatively low PHB content of the bio-P cells present at the end of 
the standard aerobic phase. M e r  the system is reîumedto n o d  operationthe phosphate uptake 
is strongly affected due to the dependence of phosphate uptake on the PHB content of the cells 
(full depletion of PHB during the aerobic phase). S ice  the phosphate release is hardly affected, 
the net r e d t  is a decreased phosphom removal efficiency afIer a period of excessive aeration. 

Other factors @%ectingphosphate uptake rate 

It was shown in experiment El that PHB is required for phosphom uptake. In order to 
investigate in more detail the relationship between phosphom uptake and PHB content of the 
biomass, the PHB level was artincially increased by doubling the acetate Muent concentration 
dwing one cycle. In experiment El it was found that the phosphate uptake stopped due to PHB 
iitation. However, in experiment E2 (e.g. at the end of the period 11) the phosphatc uptake 
stopped in spite of the presence of PHB in the cells. At the Same time the f ,  ratio became quite 
high (0.23 mg Plmg active biomass and a VSSISS ratio of 0.66). This strongly indicates that the 
aerobic phosphom uptake is not only dependent on the PHB content of the biomass, but also on 
the maximum poly-P storage capacity of the d s  (see also figure 3.5b). The maximum poly-P 
content of the cel1 (f,""), observed at the end of period N, was 0.766 mg poly-Plmg active 
biomass or 0.18 g Plg VSS. This value is in between the values of f,DYX o k e d  by Smolders 
et al., (1996) and Wentzel et al., (1989). 

Simultaneous presence of acetate and oxygen results in phosphate release (figure 3.5a). S i l a r  



obsewations were made by Kuba et ai., (1994) for the simultaneous presence of substrate and 
nitrate. Obviously a discrepancy between ATF' need for substrate uptake and conversion and ATF' 
generation due to oxidative phosphorylation can under aerobiclanoxic conditions be 
supplemented by phosphate release. This mans that if undercertain conditions substrate becomes 
available inthe aerobic phase the phosphate uptake wil1 be decreased leading to increased effluent 
concentrations. niis situation may probably occur dwing excessive rainfall or weekend 
conditions. 

Maintenance versus decay 

Another explanation of deterioration of BPR at some wwtp during or after heavy rainfalls or 
weekends can be f o d a t e d  as follows. Low loadhgperiods that occur during heavy rainfall and 
weekends which cause starvation of the microorganisms. The shortage in food supply 
consequently leads to an overall higher death than growth rate, resulting in a decrease of the net 
amount of bio-P bacteria present in the system. Once the normal loding rate is reestablished the 
BPR efficiency deteriorates due to slower and incomplete phosphate uptake caused by wash-out 
of bio-P bacteria from the installation. 

There are two main wncepts describing the fate of microorganisms under starvation conditions. 
In the Activated Sludge Model no.2, (Henze et al., 1995) it is assumed that the cells degenerate 
and are recycled as substrate under starvation conditions (the decay concept). However, in the 
metabolic model (Smolders et al., 1995a and Murleimer et ai., 1997) it is assumed that the 
organic substrate (acetate) is used for growth and maintenance processes (the maintenance 
concept). The results of experiment El allow both approaches to be evaiuated. 

A stable oxygen utilizationrate of 5.9 mgO4gVSS.hobserved in experiment E1 under starvation 
conditions agrees with the oxygen utilizationrate for maintenance of 5.6 mg 021g VSS.h and 5.4 
mg O& VSSh observed under similar conditions by Smolders et al., (19%) and Brdjanovic et 
al., (1997b). respectively. This maintenance rate can adequately predictthe relationbetween SRT 
and net sludge production (Smolders et al., 199%). A comparison between the glywgen (4.66 
mg CODlg VSS.h) and the oxygen utilization rates (4.74 mg 02/g VSS.h) during the period of 
PHB iiiitation, indicatesthat dwing the excessive aerationperiod al1 consumed glycogen is fully 
oxidized to CO2. 

The energy dexived from glycogen oxidation is. only used for maintenarm purposes and not for 
phosphate uptake nor growth processes. This means that no significant oxygen consumption due 
to decay processes has been observed and that the oxygen wnsumption cm be mainly attributed 
for the maintenance purposes. These observations support the application of the maintenance 
concept for the description of BPR processes. 

In order to confinn that glycogen can not substitute PHB as a substrate used for phosphom 
uptake, extra phosphate was added to the SBRunder starvationconditions (additional experiment 



not presented in this report) when the biomass PHB content was at its minimum value (2.1 mg 
CODIg VSS) and when the polyphosphate content was very low (fm=0.042 mg P/mg active 
biomass). The f ,  ratio was deliberately decreased in order to eliminate eventual polyphosphate 
inhibition for the phosphate uptake. According to the results (not presented) phosphate 
consumption was absent. The glycogen was still consumed by the rate assumably needed for 
maintenance. 

Practica1 implications 

The results from the laboratory tests showed ihat excessive aeration can negatively affect BPR 
Therefore it is suggested that WWTPs should have an adjustable and flexible aeration system. In 
order to cope with the events like low COD loading of the plant, the aeration should be 
controlled. An adequate and flexible control of oxygen input at WWTPs does not only save the 
energy and keep the operational costs to a minimum, but alm (and rnaybe more important) 
contributes to the stabiiity of the biological processes. Moreover the overall nitrogen removal 
could be improved. Under low l d i  conditions ammonium is fully oxidized and nitrate is 
accumulated in the system. By reducingthe aeratedvolume niîrate can be reduced by endogenous 
substrate. Controlling the nitrate level has also the advantage that after a low loading period 
minimum niîrate content is present in the return sludge of the system. In this case substrate 
competition between bio-P bacteria and denitrivig bacteria is minimized and the W o n  of 
PHB in the cells is more rapidly inmeased. 

The results from the laboratory experiments confinned the hypothesis that excessive aeration 
(aeration during siarvation conditions) of activated sludge can lead to detezioration in BPR - 

efficiency. It was demonsûatedthat excessive aerationof activated sludge caucause deterioration 
in BPR efíïciency (phosphorus uptake stops) due to gradual depletion of PHB and lor saturation 
of the biomass by polyphosphate. If COD is added to the system phosphom release occurs, but 
the released phosphate can not be taken-up fully again, because the PHB content limits the 
phosphonis uptake rate. This causal effect can explain the deterioration of BPR eniciency during 
heavy rainfalls or weekends. Sice  excessive aeration negatively affects the BPR process, the 
aeration should be properly controlled at sewage íreatment plants. 

It was connmied that the presence of acetate under aerobic conditiom provokes phosphate 
release, which rnay also conûibute to deterioration of the BPRefficiency. The aerobic phosphate 
uptake was found to depend not only on the PHB but als0 on the poly-P content of the cells. The 
maximal poly-P and seemingly minimal PHB content of the cells were o b m e d  inthe enriched 
sludge during excessive aeration experiments. Under aerobic starvation conditions glycogen can 
not repiace PHB for phosphate uptake and is only used for maintenauce. During this period no 
oxygen consumption for decay processes has been observed. The latest finding favors the 
application of maintenance concept versus decay concept for description of BPR processes. 
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Chapter 4 

Modeling COD, N and P removal in a full- 
scale wwtp Haarlem Waarderpolder 

Biological phosphorus removal PPR) is acomplex process if comparedto N and COD removal. 
Many different interferences with the other processes might occur. Mathematical simulations of 
Ml-scale BPR processes can help quantitatively evaluating these interactions. Several different 
models, such as Activated Sludge Model no. l - ASM no. l (Henze et al. 1987), ASM no.2 (Henze 
et al. 1994), ASM no.2d (Henze et al. in press), ASM no.3 (Gujer et al. in press), Delft bio-P 
Model (Murnleitner et al.1997, Van Veldhuizen, accepted) are suitable for application to W- 
scale wwtp. ASM no.1 has been used for more than a decade as a t001 for modeling the removal 
of organic matter and for nitrification and denitrificationprocesses; wnsiderable experience with 
this model has been acquired. However, for ASM no.2, the situation is different. It has not been 
validated extensively due to the fact that the model became available only recently. 
Simultaneously to ASM 110.2, the Delft BPR model was introduced. This model was validated 
in emiched BPR laboratory systems over a range of SRT values (Smolders et al. 1995b), or 
different anaerobic/aerobic times (Kuba et al., 1997c) and oxygen or niîrate as electron acceptor 
(Murnleitner et al., 1997), as wel1 as during both start-up and steady state conditions (Smolders 
et al. 199%). Recently, this wmbinedmodel was for the ñrst time applied onthe Ml-scale wwtp 
Holten (BCFSo process) in the Netherlands (Van Veldhuizen et al., accepted). In this study, the 
model was wed to check the performance of Phostripo-liie process at wwtp Haarlem 
Waarderpolder, also located in the Netherlands. 

The purpose of this study was to evaluate: (a) how a complex model can be applied to a wmplex 
Ml-scale plant (conventional anaerobic-aerobic activated sludge system with sidestrem BPR), 
(b) intheit andiludge characteruation procedures for bio-P mod&g, (c) the use of batch tests 
to evaluate the model, and (d) different alternative BPR process schemes. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Contiguration of wwtp Haarlem Waarderpolder 

The wwtp Haarlem Waarderpolder was built in 1969 and retrofitted in 1995 to its present state 
(figure 4.1). The plant was designed for removal of organic matter (COD), nitrogen (N) and 
phosphorus (P) &om domestic and industrial wastewaters of Haarlem and five smaller nearby 



communities, in total 160.000 P.E. (table 4.1). The COD and N removal is accomplished in a 
biological system which consists of fow parallel activated sludge lines, while P removal takes 
place in a combined biological-chemical side-stream process where the side-strem sludge &om 
al1 four activated sludge lines is treated (figure 4.2). 

Figure 4.1. Layout of the wwtp Haarlem Waarderpolder. 

Following conventional primary treatment, senled sewage is introduced in fow parallel activated 
sludge units, each consisting of thee concentric compartments, namely. a central mmpartment 
(non-buiking selector), an inner non-aerated ring (denitnfication tank), and an outer, aerated ring 
(nitrification tank). A combination of diffused aeration, agitation by propellersand a high internal 
recirculation, makes the activated sludge in these units wel1 mixed (except plug-flow-type central 
compartment). The activated sludge leaves the nitnfication ring via a weir @or to spliaing into 
two secondary settlers. After settiing, the punfied sewage is discharged into the nearby recipient. 

A large -ion of the settled activated sludge (secondaty sludge) is return4 to the non-bulking 
select01 and the denitnfication ring to maintain the desired biomass content (currently 6 g 
MLSSL). The remainder (side-stream sludge) is pumped to two compartmented agitated 
anaerobic tanks, called the P selector and the P release tank. They serve al1 fow activated sludge 
units and have an identicd stnichne. The source of volatile fatty acids (VFA) needed for P release 
by the phosphate accumulating organisms (PAO) in the P selector tank is the supernatant of the 
primary thickener, while in the P release tank, both concentrated acetie acid (HAc) and 



Table 4.1. Designed and recorded data of the wwtp Haarlem Waarderpolder 

h a d  Unit Deslgned 1994 Recorded 1996 Recorded 1997 

Plant ioadiig P.E. 160000 109000 109100 

Hydraulic loading 
O Average flow myh 1375 1333 
O Dry weather flow m'h 2175 
O Stom weather flow myh 7000 

Sewage strengîb 
O BOD (54 g B0DP.E.d) kg BODIàay 8640 3907 5082 
O TKN (12 g NP.E.d) kg Nlby  1920 1437 1436 
O P,, (1.8 e P1P.E.d) kg Pldav 288 227 203 

Emuent qualiíy 
O BOD mg BODL. 10 5 7 
O COD,, mg CODL. 29 34 
O COD,, mg CODA. 36 42 
0 mg NA. 10 4.2 4.9 
O NO,-N mg NA. 3.5 3.4 
D NH,-N mg N L  2.5 2.8 
0 PWd mg PA. 1 0.66 0.60 
O TSS mg TSSL 15 9 12 

walt 
Sewage Treatment Sludge Treatment 
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Figure 4.2. Simplified block process scheme of the wwtp Haarlem Wasrderpolder (numbers 
in brackets indicate the number of process units). 



supernatant of the primary thickener are added to the sludge. Since there is no provision of an 
anaerobic tank in the main strem, the P selector is needed to achieve and maintain enough PAOs 
in the system. The purpose of the P release tank (as being a part of a side-strem proces) is 
(beside selecting for PAOs) to achieve a maximal P release and a high P concentration in the 
solution. The phosphate-nch mixed liqwr flows into two belt thickeners where partial liquid- 
solid separation takes place (dry solids content inthe thickened sludge is 6%). While most of the 
thickened sludge is returned to the denitrification ring, the remaining part (excess sludge) is 
wasted. The sludge wasting rate results in a total sludge retention time (SRT) in the system of 85 
days. Phosphate-rich filtrate from belt thickeners is further treated by addition of lime to 
precipitate P from the filtrate. 

Influent characterization 

There are two influent flows to the section of the wvtp Haarlem Waarderpolder which needed 
to be charactenzed: (1) the settled sewage and, (2) the supernatant of the primary thickeners. The 
standard Dutch procedure (Roeleveld and Kruit, 1998) was used for characterization (see alm 
appendix 2 and table 4.2). 

Batch tests 

Two double jacketed laboratory fermenten (each 1.5 L) with automated operation, wntrol and 
monitoring were used in al1 batch tests (Brdjanovic et al. 1997b). The batch tests were perfonned 
at wntrolled temperature of 20°C and pH of 7.0IO.l in on-site lab using fresh return activated 
sludge. Following batch tests were performed (minimum thee times) to determine: (a) anaerobic 
P-release rate, (b) aerobic P-uptake rate, (c) anoxic P-uptake rate, (d) fraction of denitrifying 
activity of PAOs, (e) nitrification rate, ( f )  denitrification rate and, (g) endogenous P-release rate. 
The description of the experimental procedure can be found elsewhere (Kuba a al., 1996b, 
Wachtmeister et al., 1997, Brdjanovic et al, 199% and Brdjanovic et al., in press). 

Sampling program and analytica1 methodo 

The sampling and expenmental program was executed inNovember 1996 and April 1997. Dwing 
the course of the program, the weather conditions were favorable (there was no rain, and the plant 
operated under dry weather flow conditions at sewage temperature of around 13 "C). The on-site 
sampling locations are shown in figure 4.2. For influent characterizationthe following parameters 
were determined: COD ,,,, COD,,,, BOD ,,,, PO4, VFA (acetate, propionate, butyrate), NH,, 
NO,, pH, DO and temperature, while PHB (poly-hydroxy-butyrate), PW (poly-hydrohy- 
valerate), glywgen, MLSS and MLVSS (mixed liquor volatile suspended solids) were determined 
for sludge characterization.The sampling points and frequency, and the choice of the parameters 
were govemed by the specific requirements of mathematical models applied on this installation 
and by the content of the existing records. The analysis w m  performed 8ccord'i to procedures 
described in Brdjanovic et al. (199%), and in the Dutch guidelines for sewage and sludge 
characterization (Roeleveld and Kruit, 1998). The information obtained through the sampling 
program were combined with the dataroutinely collected (in weekly intervals) by the staff of the 
plant (see appendix 3). In addition, the influent and the eílluent flow records were used together 
with the internal flow rates obtained from the information on the capacitiei and operational time 
of the pumps at the plant. 



Table 4.2. Influent chamcterization according to Dutch gidelines and coinbined ASM no.2 and Delft bio-P model 

Influent characteristics ngmimd by the combined Wistemter characteristiw 
at WWTP Haarlem 

Eqlutions tor determination Parameters needed to be mcasund for 
ASMZ and DeIn BPR model ofthe lnflwnt characterktks the influent chincteriutlon (Roeleveld 

Wiirdcrpolder '-l0 (Roeleveld and Kruit, 1998) and Kruit, 1998) 
1998 (T=12.6"C and pH 7.6) 

Smbol Name Unit SMtled s e w m  ïñirk. owrflow *w Name Unit 

oxygm (mgative COD) 
Rcadily b i o d ~ b l e  aguiiu 
Vdatile htty d& 
Ammonium & ammonia nitmgai 
Nitish & niMh nitmgcn 
hxgn ic  soluMe phosphonis 
Sdublc imrt aganic matter 
Alkslinlty 

h= 4CODdt 
XI î i - W O D m  
x,-o 
Xnu' o 
x,, -o. l t0 l .o 
Xpm a 0.1 t0 1 .o 
X,=O 

Total influent COD 
Intluwil COD liliered 
EfllKni COD R l t d  
COD bom WAS 
influent BOD5 
ernuent BOD5 
Ammonia 
nosphate 
BOD mistant 
Yicld facto1 fw BOD 

In Dutch wastewatex 
treatment ptaclice thc 
mqjority of uie a b m  
paramdm are 
mcasund as a part of 
sampling popma 
mtincly p e r h e d  at 
their biolc&cal 
nutrient m o v d  
plsnt.3. 

g COWm3 
g COWm3 
g COWm3 
g COWm3 
g BOWm3 
g BOWm3 
g N / d  
g Plm3 
Ild 



Modeling tools 

The model wed is given in appendix 4 (for more detailed description the reader is referred to Van 
Veldhuizen et al., accepted). Simulations were performed in SIMBA3.2+@. Simulations of plant 
operation were c d e d  out (using average concentrations) until a steady-state performance was 
achieved (usual simulationperiod was 365 days). The scope of modeling included one of the four, 
arguably identical, activated sludge lines and the biological part of the common section for 
wmbiied biochemical phosphonis removal (see also figure 4.1). Al1 plant simulations were 
performed using a temperature of mixed liquor of 12.6"C as observed in the activated sludge unit, 
while in the batch sludge tests the temperature was controlled at 20°C. Although îhe observed pH 
value at different locations at the treatment plant varied in the range 6.5 to 7.5, in the present 
version of SIMBA@ it is not possible to take int0 account different pH levels in the plant in one 
simulation. 

Modeling strategy 

The simulation of the wwtp Haarlem Waarderpolder was perfoxmed in four steps of which the 
first thee were interactive. In each step the characteristics of both liquid phase and activated 
sludge were compared with measured data. 

The steps are: (a) simulation of the treatment plant operation @oth liquid phase and biomass) and 
model calibration based on measured data (current situation), (b) simulation of the batch tests 
using sludge properties as predictcd in the previous step, (c) simulation of the performance of the 
treatment plant usina feedback information from the batch test and their simulation, and (d) . . 
simulationof different alternative system wnfigurations. 

RESULTS 

Set-up of the plant model 

An overview of the results of infiuent characterization procedure is @ven in table 4.2. Plant 
design documentation, existing process scheme and current operational mode of the plant were 
used to create the hydraulic flow scheme of the installation (called present case, figure 4.3) made 
in SIMBA@. More information about this scheme is given in table 4.3. 

Conceming the model hydraulic layout of the plant there are two points that need to be noted: (1) 
the sludge storage tank was introduced in the return sludge h e  to account for the conversiom in 
the secondary settlers, allowing a sludge retention time similar to that in settler (sludge blanket 
only) and, (2) the P release and P selector tanks were each modeled as a fully mixed anaerobic 
reactor, while, in fact, they consist of eight intercomected wmpartments in serial (plug-flow). 

Both actions were justifid, the introduction of a sludge storage tank reduced the nitcate 
concentration in the return sludge to the measured level, and modelig P release ( a d  P selector 
tank) as one fully mixed tank instead of multiple tanks in series gave the Same results for both 
liquid and solid phase. 



Figure 4.3. Hydraulic scheme of the wwtp Haarlem Waarderpolder. 

Table 4.3. Major components of the model scheme for the wwtp Haarlem Waarderpolder. 

Component Number Total volume Modeled ar (SIMBAe blocb) 
of un*l (m3) 

Non-buking selcetor I l )  125 1 anaerobic reactor 
Denitrification ring 1 ') 4.380 l anoxic reactor 
Nitrification ring 1 ') 4.380 1 aerobic reactor 
Secondary settlers 2 l )  6.000 1 mixed reactor with a loss of soli& 
Sludge storage tanks O V  4.000 '1 1 anoxic (anaerobic) rtactor 
P selecîor îank 1 875 1 macrobic reactor 
P rel- tank 1') 875 1 anaerobic reactor 
Belt îhickmers 2 n.a 1 ideal liquid/solid separator 

1) P u  h e ;  m total thcre are four idmtical acîivated sludge lines 
2) Introduced in the model w shulatc sludgc retention in xcondary d e r s  
3) %es dl four aotivated sludge lines 
4) Represau the volume of the sludge blunkct 
5)  Made of eight idailical compartmaiu in raial 

~ Model calibration 
l 
I Calibration was based on a proper influent and sludge c-tion and detailed evaluation 
I of the flow scheme of the treatment ~ b t .  Catibration was done on static data h m  the treatment 

plant combined with separate batchkpaiments with sludge and westewater. Detailed 88mpSig 



revealed that the daily variation in concentrations was marginal. A step-wise calibration procedure 
was applied in which just a few specific parameters were calibrated on specific plant data 
according to procedure by Henze et al. (in press). 

For the initial simulation of the plant perfonnance the default set of parameters was used (Van 
Veldhuizen et al., submitted). The f& step was to calibrate the SRT and the activated sludge 
concentration (MLVSS). The modeled biomass concentration in the activated sludge unit was 
adjusted to the observed level of around 4.5 g MLVSSlm3 by vsuying the sludge wasting rate and 
taking into account the amount of biomass leaving the plant via effluent. The modeled SRT was 
85 days. The estimated SRT from P-balance indicated an SRT of 80 days. 

Following calibration of the SRT and activated sludge concentration, the ammonium and nitrate 
effluent concentration was calibrated. By the adjustrnent of the value of dissolved oxygen 
concentration at the end of the nitrification ring in the model to the observed level of 1.8 w&, 
reasonable results were achieved (2.4 mgNH,-NL. and 5.3 mg No,-NL versus 2.5i 0.5 mgNH,- 
NL and 4.6 i 0.9 mg NO3-NL in reaiity as average for April '97), hence there was no need for 
further calibration for nitrification and denitrification. The aim was to predict the observed data 
within the uncertainty of the measurements themselves. 

The P levels in the effluent of the wwtp and P release and selection tank were predicted well. The 
acetate concentration was however not correct in P selector and P release tanks, due to the 
likelihood (indicated by measurements and by financial administration) that the actual acetate 
dosage rate was higher than told by the plant operator. However, even with an increased acetate 
dosage rate predicted acetate concentration at the end of P release tank was lower than measured 
(data not shown). In addition, predicted acetate concentration was higher at the end than at the 
beginning in both tanks. Therefore, to further improve prediction of acetate levels in a side 
stream proces, the maximal fermentation rate e, was decreased fiom 3 (default) to 1.0 
gCOD/gCOD.d. Using the later value, the mm of the differences between predicted andmeasured 
acetate concentration at the end of the P release and P selection tank becomes minimal. 

Althoughthe batch sludge experiments were pr imdy wed for model validation, some were also 
used for model calibration. Based on the results of aerobic and anoxic P uptake batch tests, the 
percentage of d e n i e m g  activity of PAOs in this plant was detemllned to be as high as 80%. 
Therefore, the reduction factor under anoxic condition~q~,.,~, was changed Erom 0.50 to 0.80. This 
gave a good fit of the ratio of phosphate removed in the aerobic ring to phosphate removed in the 
anoxic ring. It is strikhg that with this default set of parameters the model predicted the 
measured parameters of the liquid phase throughout the plant reasonably wel1 (the results not 
shown). 

This was to a less extand true for the observed internal biomass concentrations, especially for the 
glycogen - active biomass ratio (f#,) which was unrealistically high (2 g CODlg COD, results not 
shown). Therefore, in the second loop the kdy was changed from 1.09 to 0.15 g CODIg C0D.d 
to fit the predicted data to the normai values of glycogen (-0.4 g CODlg COD). Change in lk, 
infiuences fsly which further affects f, and f* due to back coupliig between these parameters in 
the bio-P model. By decreasing k,,,, f,,, is redueed, and consequently X,,, increased. Based on 
the simulation results it was judged that no further calibration is needed. The list of parameters 
adjusted in the calibration procedure is given in table 4.4. 



Table 4.4. Model parameters which value was chaaged in the calibration procedure. 

Parameter Symbol Unit Vdne 
1) a) 3) 

Maximal fennentation rate 4<. gCOD1gCOD.d 3 1 

Reduetion factor under anoxic oonditions qpNo3 0.5 0.8 

Glycogm formation rate b gCOD1gCOD.d 1 .O9 0.45 0.15 & 0.45 

I )  model ddault (Mumleimcr n al., 1997). 2) Van Veldhium ct al. (acceptcd), 3) this Shidy 

Model waluation 

The model evaluation was based on a check of its capability to describe (1) the liquid phase 
concentrations at several points in the plant using static influent data (separate samplii showed 
that there was no diurnal variation in influent wncentration) and (2) the sludge properties as 
detennined in batch tests. For this purpose batch experiments were simulated in SIMEIA@ (figure 
4.4a-f). 

Maximal anaerobicphosphate release batch test 

Observed ~hos~hate  and acetate concentrations obtained in sludge batch test were in general wel1 
predicted by &e model (figure 4.4a and appendix 5). In case of activated sludge &m Haarlem 
the maximal P release rate was 6 mgP1gVSS.h. According to model prediction total P release was 
l i i ted by the poly-P content of the biomass. An avera& observedjh~s~hateíacetate ratio from 
five repeated tests was 0.29I0.04 g P/g COD, similar to the value observed at the wwtp in P 
release tank (0.27 g Plg COD), but lower than the default value of the model (0.36 g P/g COD). 
The similarity between the POJUc ratio obtained in batch tests and observed P0,MAc ratio in 
the P release tank is expected due to the iàct that the influence of temperature (i tests 20°C and 
in the plant 12.6"C) should have a marginai influence of anaerobic stoichiomeûy (Brdjanovic et 
al. 1997b) and that in both cases the same, external, acetate source was used. The default 
phosphateíacetate ratio was detemiined inlaboríìtory tests using emiched bio-P culture (Smolders 
et al, 1994b) and was confirmed in tests with activated sludge from fuil-scale planis. 

The reason for the wmparatively lower PO,/HAc ratio obtained in batch tests may either be the 
influence of the extremely long SRT or that in wwtp Haarlem Waarderpolder glywgen 
accurnulating non-poly-P organisms (GAO, Cech and Hartman, 1993; Liu et al., 1994) have 
accumulated due to oversupply of acetate. GAOs are capable of anaerobic utilization of organic 
substrates which are wnverted and stored as PHA (poly-hydroxy-alkanoaies), *e the energy 
and reduction equivalents are provided by only glywgen degradation without involvement of 
poly-phosphate (poly-P). n i e  fact that in ail four maximal P release batch tests acetate was still 
utilized even after Ml poly-P depletion in the biomass suggests a significant presence of GAOs 
in the plant (Brdjanovic et al. in press). Because surplus acetate is available to both PAOs and 
GAOs, a wmpetition for subsirate, which PAOs would win under acetate limited conditions, did 
not take place here. 

There are three possible ways to proceed with this issue in this study: (1) to assume there is no 



GAOs in the system and therefore, to lower default PoflAc ratio, (2) to believe there is 
significant presence of GAOs and include their metabolism in the model, or (3) to assume there 
is significant presence of GAOs in the system, do not model their metabolism, retain the default 
P04fHAc ratio, and leave this issue for further research. The kst option was adopted in this work. 
This results in a correct description of the PAO population, but the HAc uptake under anaerobic 
conditions wil1 be underestimated. The remaining HAc wil1 be taken up by the heterotrophs to 
which group the GA0 wuld be considered to belong. 

Aerobic andanoxicphosphate uptak batch tests 

The P uptake tests (figure 4.4b and c) showed a very good agreement between predicted and 
observed data after adjustment of glycogen formation rate (k*) in the set of model parameters. 
By comparison of P uptake rate under aerobic and anoxic conditions (2.2 and 1.7 mg P/g VSS.h, 
respectively) the fraction of denitrifyiig activity of PAOs was estimated to be 80%. 

Nitrification batch tests 

Nitrificaiion process performance in the batch test (figure 4.4d) was not predicted very wel1 by 
the model; observed arnrnoniaconversionto nitrate was approximately 40% lower thanuredicted. 
There are two possible reasons for this discrepance: & e r  the Aount of nitrif$rs (X,,) 
predicted by the model in the plant is too high or nitrification rate in the model is too high (or 
maybe both). To check this assumption two actions were carried out: (1) the decay rate of 
autotrophs (b,,) was increased &om 0.15 to 0.25 l/d, and (2) maximal growthrate of autotrophic 
biomass (p,,) was reduced from 1 to 0.65 lld. 

In both cases, firstly the Ml-scale plant was simulated, then the batch test withthe "new" biomass 
obtained h m  a full-scale plant simulation Each ofthese changes made very good fit of predicted 
data to measured ones in a batch test. However, when these new values were fed back int0 
simulation of the treatment plant, nitrification was insufñcient, and effluent ammoniaand nitmte 
concentrations were not predicted wel1 (32 mgN&-N/L and 1.3 mgN0,-N/L when the b,, was 
increased, and 25 mgNH,-NL and 1.7 mgN0,-NL when the p,, was decreased). Phosphate 
effluent concentration changed only very marginally. Consequently, it was not possible to predict 
the nitrification process in the plant and in the batch test in the Same time. The reason for this 
controversy remains unclear. 

Denitrification batch tests 

ïñe model did not predict we11 observed concentrations in this test (figure 4.4e). Especially it is 
noted that in the denihification test a very large release of phosphate and a rapid consumption of 
acetate was observed. The model predicts no P release and much less acetate uptake. This can for 
the time being directly be explained by the fact that the model does not take simultaneous 
presence of VFA (acetate) and electron acceptors (in this case nitrate) into account. Under 
denitrifjkg conditions (as in this test) acetate is taken up and a part of the uptake results in P 
release, but now the TCA cycle instead of glycogen is delivering reduction equivalent5 (Kuba et 
al. 199613). In general, simultaneous presence of acetate and nitrate at sewage plants does not 
occur o b .  Although denitrification in sludge batch test was not described satisEictorily, the 
nitrate concentrations in the treatment plant were predicted well. 



Figure 4.4. Concentration of phosphate (H) acetate (e), ammonia (A), and nitrate (+)in 
batch tests performed with settled activated sludge at temperature of 20°C and p H  
7.ûiû.1. The model prediction is r e p r d  &b solid lim. The a p r h e &  
procedure is given schematidy for each test. 



Endogenow phosphorus release batch tmr 

The results of this test (figure 4.40 suggest that the P release in absence of external substrate is 
overestimated by the model. This P release can be the result OE (1) maintename process as used 
in Delft BPR model (real endogenou P release) and (2) endogenous processes like decay of 
heterotrophs by which an extra substrate is supplied (concept wed in ASM no. 2) leading to P 
release. We suggest that this decay of heterotrophs is overestimated. If endogenous respiration, 
as in ASM no.3, instead of decay would be used, probably the model and experiments would give 
the Same results. Therefore it was decided not to change the parameters to fit this test. 

It can be concluded that these batch tests delivered useful information on how the model 
perfoms. Some aspects like the maximal anaerobic P release, anoxic and aerobic P uptake were 
wel1 described. 0th aspects such as P release under denitcifying conditions and the endogenous 
P release pointeá to places where the model wuld be improved. Finaily, the nitrification process 
needed a better parameter estimation for correct fitting of fuil-scale and batch experiments. Since 
the default values however already gave good results in the fdl-scale model we decided to leave 
the values unchanged. 

Alternative BPR process configurations 

We used the model to evaluate different bio-P removal process schemes . Thereby we decided 
to keep the present physical configuration of the wwtp Harlem Waarderpolder model scheme 
(volume of tanks, infiuent flow rate etc.) the sme. The model schemes of thee altemative BPR 
process configurations, namely: (a) MO, (b) modified UCT and (c) BCFS", are described below 
(figure 4.5). 

The calibrated model was wed to evaluate BCFS' system, while in MO and UCT systems k,,. 
was increased h m  0.15 to 0.45 gCOD/gCOD.d to compensate for comparatively lower SRT 
(discussed later in detail). A lower SRT has apositive iduence on the bio-P removal. The-refore, 
in those cases where the removal was not optimal the SRT was reduced to a value which would 
also under Dutch winter wnditions resulted in a good nitrification (approximately 35 days or 15 
days aerobic SRT). Selected simulation results are given in table 4.5 and complete set of results 
in appendix 6. 

Alternatives l a  & I b: &O system configuation 

The elements concerning side-strem BPR were removed. The rest of the plant which remained 
unchanged and was simulated as such (alternative la). Since altexnative la presents, in essence, 
a non-optimized conventional configuration for COD and N removal, the predicted effluent 
quality strongly detenorated in compa&on with the present case. To achiewe better process 
performance, includii biologica1 P removal, an anaerobic tank (lager than the already present 
non-bulking selector) is needed. The design criteria was that the acetate (îkom the thickener) 
entering this anaerobic tank is fully utilized. By incteasing the volume of the non-bulking selector 
from 125 to 1500 m.', a main-strem (MO) BPR was obtained (altexnative lb) resulting in 
improved process efficiency. However, predicted effluent quality was still less good in 
comparison with the preser.: case. The plant was simulaîed with SRTof 36 days; an increased 
SRT leads to even worse P-removal efficiency. 



Figure 4.5 Hydraulic scheme of wwtp Haarlem Waarderpolder alternative conîïgurations. 

Alternatives 2a & 26: Modwed UCT systern confguration 

In aiternative 2a an additional anaerobic P release tank (2000 m3) was piaced before the activated 
sludge unit in amodined UCT process conîïguration. 1&nal sludge kirculation - innuent flow 
ratio between nitrification and denitnncation rings was decreased from 1 : l3 (present case and 
alternative l )  to 1 :S and between denitnncation ring and P release tank was 1 : 1. Operating sludge 
age was 37 days. 



In &is alternative, extemal addition of acetate to P release tank was not applied and the predicted 
effluent quality was similar to that fiom alternative lb. This is likely because the nitrate 
concentrations in case lb are already low. A good effluent quality was only achieved after 
extemal acetate dosing was introduced (alternative 2b). The amount of acetate needed to be added 
was sevenfold higher in comparison with optimized aeetate addition in alternative lb. The 
increased acetate need was predicted by the theoretical evaluation by Smolders et al. (1996), and 
shows the efficiency of a Phostrip' process with respect to HAc we. 

Alternative 3a & 3b: B C W  systern confguration 

Recently developed system conñguration for chemical and biologica1 P-removal with in-line 'P- 
stripping" and off-lineprecipitation(denoted as BCFS@-process,Van Loosdrecht et al., 1998) was 
applied. Side-strem BPR was removed, thee anaerobic reactors in series (to sirnulate a plug- 
flow tank of 2000m3) were introduced, followed by an in-line stnppe~ (a banled zone acting as 
clarifíer). Phosphom that can not be accumulated by the sludge (and removed via excess sludge) 
is removed by extracting a part (around 20% of the iduent flow) of P-rich supernatant at in-line 
stripper. The m o u t  of extracted flow equals the flow chemicdy treated in the original 
configuration (present case). After chemical treatment, P-free strearn is returnedto the beginning 
of the plant. FoUowing in-he stripping, the reminder of the treatment was kept as in the present 
case; operating SRT was 90 days. The effluent quality was good without need for external acaate 
dosing (table 4.5). 

DISCUSSION 

Influent characterization 

As far as the wwtp Haarlem Waarderpolder is wncemed, the Dutch standard procedure for 
wastewater characterization (Roeleveld and Kruit, 1998) proved satisfactory for the model 
construction. This procedure was primarily developed for COD and N removal modelig; in this 
case it was used for COD, N and P modeliig. The critical part of this procedure was the 
estimation of the wefficient kBom The methodology for km, deteímination is described elsewhere 
(Roeleveld and Kruit, 1998). This coefficient has a large infiuence on the determination of 
particulate inert organic matter (X,) and slowly biodegradable substrate (Xd. The model is very 
sensitive towards change in kBoD (and X,); a relatively smal1 change in k,, strongly affects the 
effluent quaiity and SRT or sludge concentration, especially in the systems with long SRT as it 
is the case here. The impact of estimated k,, on the calculated SRT for wwtp Haarlem 
Waarderpolder is show in figure 4.6. Even only a marginai change in this value (for example 
iO.O1) changes the calculated SRT by 5 days. It is a very important, but also very difficult task 
to have k,, detennined at this accuracy. It is therefore expected that the b, need to be adjusted 
in the model calibration for WW@ with long SRT due to the high sensitivity of the model to this 
parameter and to its relatively rough experimental estimation methodology ( i y  
higher then 0.01). 



Table 4.5 Comparison of selected operational parameters of present and alternative procas configurations of wwtp Haarlem Waarderpolder. 

Parameter Unit Present Case Alternative 1: 
Phostripe proeess AIO prwess 

Altcrmative 2: Altcriative 3: 
UCT prmess B C W  prmess 

a b a b a b 

me of BPR pracess Side stream Side stream Main stream Main stream Main stream Main strem Main strem 

Acetate additim none none none 

SRT total 

MLVSS aeration tank mg/L 5927 

Sludge Wasting 

PO, effluent mg Pk 0.3 

NH, effluent mg N l L  2.4 

NO,  effluent mg WL 5.3 

Overall effluent quality J J E 

Comments Normal plant Plant ~p~gt im Non-bulking Extra anaerobic &i& added Three anaerubic tanks in 
operation with reduced seleo<a serial & Mine stripper 

HAc enlarged 

l) Estiited acetate dmingrate during sampling period based m the measwed aeetate mncentraîions in the P release tank. The yearly average acetate dosage rate is 0.53 m31d (22 Uh) as 
m acetic acid 



Figure 4.6. Iduence of estimated k,,, on calculated SRT and fraction of X, and Xs of 
suspended COD. 

Model calibration 

The concentrations of the soluble components in the liquid phase inthe wwtp were predicted wel1 
even without any calibration. This was tnie only to a lesser extend when the polymer (PHB, 
glycogen and poly-P) concentrations are concerned. This strongly suggests that the model should 
be calibrate. not only on the liquid phase (effluent) concentrations, but alm on the polymer 
concentrations. One of three parameters which were changed in the model was the glycogen - 
formation rate constant K,,). 

I 

b= 0.45 (Van Veldhuizen et al., in press) 

0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 

Time m] 
Figure 4.7. Influence of glycogen formation rate constant on aerobic phosphate uptake. 



In the Delft bio-P model k#, diiedy influences giycogen-Ave biomass ratio (fgly). If the value 
of fgly is incorrectly detemiined by the model, it wil1 lead to inaccurate prediction of the f ,  and 
f,, which may directly affect prediction of the observed rates, such as P uptake rate. To check 
the infiuence of change in Qy on predicted aerobic P uptake rate ( a d  also anoxic P uptake rate) 
the wwtp in Haarlem was simulated with three different values of 16, (1.09, 0.45 and 0.15 g 
COD/g C0D.d). Clearly, a change in strongly affects the ratio of storage pools to active 
biomass (figure 4.7), whereby the values for f,,, obtained for îhe high values are not realistic 
(Smolders et al., 1995b). 

The slud~e wmuosition kom above simuiations was used to sirnulate aerobic and anoxic P 
uptake baihte&. Each batch test simulationwasperfonned again with thee different Qy values. 
The results showed that this second variation in k," wnstant had no impact on predicted P uptake 
rates. However, a comparison (figure 4.7) b&- predictions of  batch tests using sludge 
characteristics obtained fiom the simuiation of the treatment plant performance clearly indicated 
the need for a lower QY' Lower 1<J, results in a higher formation of the PAOs (XPAO), thw 
comparatively higher P uptake rate is predicted at lower b. This indicates thaî kgly either 
strongly depends on SRT or the kin& expression for glycogen inîhe model is not fully correct. 
It is interesting to note that in the systems with longer SRT (table 4.6), the kgly needed to be 
lowered kom 1 .O9 g CODIg C0D.d at 20 days SRT (Mdeitner et al., 1997), to 0.45 at 50 days 
SRT (Van Veldhuizen et al., accepted) and 0.15 at 84 days SRT, to obtain a good prediction of 
aerobic and anoxic P uptake rate. 

Table 4.6. An example of infiuence of variation in kIY on fiaction of storage rnaterials in the 
biomass (source: simulation present case). 

[g CODIg COD.d] 

Parameter Unit 0.15 0.45 1.09 
mis study Van Veldhuizen et al. Mumleipier ct al. 

(==PW (1997) 
SRT = 84 days SRT = 50 days SRT = 20 days 

f& 
g CODIg COD 0.49 1.1 1.89 

g Plg COD 

f*. g CODIg COD 0.3 0.24 0.18 

Operational aspects of BPR plants 

According to project documentation and plant operational record (table 4.1), since its expansion 
in 1995, the wwtp Haarlem Waarderpolder has been under-loaded. Consequently, this resulted 
in a long SRT of 85 days. When &e plant loding wouid be increased-to its full capacity, 
according to the model prediction, the SRT would drop to 54 days with biomass concentration 
in the activated sludge unit of 6 g&, and the plant would still perform wel1 (simulated NO,, NH, 
and P effluent concentrations were 3 mg NL, 6.4 mg N L  and 0.4 mg PL, respectively). 

The plant simulation results, as wel1 as the acetate measurements, indicate thaî only a fraction of 



acetate, fermented in primary thickeners and added to the P selector tank, is utilized in this tank. 
During normal plant operation the thickener supernatant is only introduced into the P selector. 
During the period of sampling this supernatant was delivered in equal proportions to both tanks. 
The additional shift of this flow into P release tank might further reduce the need for external 
dosing of acetate to P release tank. Additionally, the optimization of acetate dosing could hing 
extra benefits in case the hypothesis of presence of significant amount of GAOs (see above) in 
this plant is tw. If there would be less acetate available, the competition between PAOs and 
GAOs for substrate would intensify and, evennially, GAOs might be washed-out fromthe system. 
This wil1 result in even further reduction in requirements for acetate in a side-strem process. 
Since this matter is highly speculative, more detailed research would be needed. 

Due to low CODP ratio relative poor P-removal was obtained in AIO and UCT process. In those 
systems insufficient arnount of PAOs was produced to take up al1 phosphate. Larger anaerobic 
tank or shorter SRT would improve such situation. However, latter wil1 certainly negatively affect 
nitrification process. It was shown that the processes with P-stripping are more efficient because 
part of P is chemically removed. For the strip processes little COD is needed for bio-P removai 
(10% of mainstrem process, Smolders et al., 1996) leading to an eficient process, allowing a 
high SRT. This improves nitrification and reduces sludge production. Furthermore, a similarly 
good results were obtained by BCFS@ process without need for HAc addition. 

This work is the fírst case where the validation of a model for wmbined COD, N and P removal 
was performed on number of batch tests with fresh activated sludge, in an on-site well equipped 
laboratory. Although some batch tests were not well predicted by the model, they were very 
valuable as a source of feedback information wed for model calibration. The batch tests also 
yielded useful infomation which could not be obtained otherwise for this particular plant. If 
planned well and possibly already performed elsewhere, the time spend on heir execution cm 
be reduced. If the time and the technica1 conditions allow, it is worthwhile to include them in a 
modeiii process of existing sewage plants. 

Finally there are some practical rewmmendations which may help in modeiii tasks such as the 
one presented in this chapter. Fox users less familiar with SIMBA@ simulation software it is 
recommended to ñrst thoroughly study the software itself and work-out a couple of examples, 
prior to undertaking any further work onthis matter. Good understanding of mathematical models 
to be used is a must. Once this is done, the next steps should be to study in depth project 
documentation, investigate the present state of the plant, and to compare the differences between 
these planned and actual situation (which usually wil1 exist). One should make sure that the most 
recent and true infomation is obtained, because it may wel1 happen that due to complexity of the 
plant some changes occurred which are considered not important to the plant employees, but 
could well be essential for the modeling. It is crucial that al1 flow rates and their fate are known, 
and that the hydraulic scheme is complete and fully correct. In case that a plant consists of two 
or more parallel l i e s  and only one is chosen to be modeled, one should make sure that there is 
no difference between them, or if there is, be aware of them or take this into account, if 
significant. Once a proper layout and hydraulics is obtained influent characterimtion should be 
done. Here, it is important to select a good characterization protocol, making certain that the 
required model inputs and the parameters detemiined by a protocol match. One must be certain 
which data are needed to be measured for influent characterizaion. It is advisable to get a good 
quality data set routinefy measured by the staff of the plant. These data should be studied prior 



to maicing selection of the items and firequency of parameters to be included in, very likely always 
required, an additional sampiii program. The design of a sampling program wil1 alm be 
eovemed bv the decision on wether static or dynamic infiuent data wiil be used for modeling. The 
sampling program should be designed in a &y to provide sufñcient data for wníídent a u e n t  
characterimtion, model dibration and evaluation. Samples should be analyzed as soon as 
possible, otherwise stored imrnediately and transported aÜd handled properly. A longer period 
without rain or snow is desirable for execution of sampling providing easier working conditions 
and evaluation of data. If data obtained from the plant staff are wed, the way how they are 
analyzed should be known. One needs to be sure to choose a period of very nonnai plant 
operation. Obtained data h m  sampling program should be worked out and evaluated as soon as 
possible, whilethere is still possibility to relatively easy repeat some sampling or analyses. Sludge 
chanicterization cm be performed as a part of the sampling program ader by executing batch 
experimenis using preferably kesh sludge fiom the treatment plant. Care should be taken that the 
sludge is taken Bom the locations at the &atment plant which best correspond with the purpose 
of batch test. If possible, batch tests should be performed at the treatment plant itself, if not, 
sludge could be transporied and stored in a dark and mld place for up to a couple of days. It 
should be checked if there is any differente using fresh and stored sludge. Batch tests should be 
performed at the Same temperatures and pH as observed in the proces. Once infiuent and sludge 
characterization is done simulation and calibration steps can be perfonned (for recommendations 
concerning this work phase the reader is refmed to Heaze et al., in press). 

Model Scheme 
IWh 

Sludge C-r. 
1% 

F Figure 4.8. T i e  (i %) spent on various stages of modeiing wwtp Haarlem Waarderpolder. 

The time needed for the execution different phases of modeiii the wwtp in Haarlem is given 
in figure 4.8. This time distribution is subject to many factors such as experiencc and skills of 
researcher, availability, quality and qwntity of existing information, confíguration, size and 
wmplexity of the treatment plant, enthusiasm of the local staff, capacity and analytica1 diversiíy 
of the lab, availability of equipment for batch experimenis, wathcr conditions etc. Therefore, 
figure 4.8 can be used as indication only. 



CONCLUSIONS 

The combined ASM no.2 and Delft BPR model for COD, N and P removai proved wel1 capable 
of describing the performance of wwtp Haarlem Waarderpolder with adjustment of only thee 
parameters of the model. This modeling exercise was not only carried out to gain more 
experience from practica1 application of the model and to find out where the model should be 
improved, but was aiso beneficia1 to better understanding of plant operation and treatment 
prmsses, and to further optimize the plant performance. 
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Chapter 5 

Evaluation and outlook 

ON THE STATUS OF MATHEMATICAL MODELING OF ACTIVATED 
SLUDGE SYSTEMS 

An activated sludge model was used in this study to descnbe removal of organic matter, nitrogen 
and phosphoms in a full-scale wwtp Haarlem Waarderpolder which consists of a conventional 
anoxic/aerobic activated sludge h e ,  side-stream biochemical phosphoms removal h e  and sludge 
treatment line. In this model, an integrated metabolic model for the aerobic and denitrifying 
biological phosphoms removal from wastewater (Delfi bio-P model) replaced the module for 
phosphorus removal of ASM no.2, and was combined with the equations for chemical oxygen 
demand (COD) and nitrogen (N) conversion of the ASM no.2. 

In general, this combined activated sludge model proved well capable of predicting accurately 
the complex conversions of COD, N and P in this full-scale wwtp. It is remarkable that 
performance of the full-scale treatment plant were in general weil descnbed for both liquid phase 
and biomass with the adjustment of only thee model parameters (fermentation rate constant, 
glycogen formation rate constant and percentage of denitrifying activity of phosphonis removing 
bacteria), although al1 model parameters of the Delfi bio-P model were determined using an 
enriched culture with PAOs grown on acetate in a lab-scale SBR. 

The combined model was validated using batch tests with the activated sludge and showed 
satisfactory results in descnbing the anaerobic phosphorus release and aerobic and anoxic 
phosphoms uptake processes. The model was to a less extend capable of well predicting 
nitrification, endogenous phosphorus release and especially denitrification in a batch tests. The 
standardised infíuent characterisationprocedure (Roeleveld and Kruit, 1998) proved adequate for 
charactensation of the organic, nitrogen and phosphoms fractions in the incoming sewage to the 
treatment plant in Haarlem. 

Despite of the fact that the selected model performed satisfactorily in this study, there is still room 
for further optimization of the kinetic expressions (for example aerobic glycogen fomtion) and 
better integration of the COD, N and P conversions modules in the future. For example, in ASM 
no.2 it is assumed that the cells degenerate and are recycled as substrate under starvation 
conditions (the decay concept). Therefore, decay combiied with growth is used in ASM no.2 to 
gescnbe the lumped effects of endogenous respiration of e.g. lysis, predation, death, decay, 



maintenance, motility, storage wmpounds etc. of the biomass. However, in Delíì bio-P model 
the maintenance concept is adopted and is assumed that the organic substrate is used for growth 
a d  maintenance processes. In the c o m b i  activated sludge model applied on wwtp in Haarlem 
both wncepts were used (decay in COD and N removal part and maintenance in BPR part). Since 
it is recognized that the decay concept for modeling purposes is less accurate, it should be 
replaced in ASM no.2 by maintenance (as in Delíì bio-P model) or endogenous respiration (as 
in ASM no.3). 

A strong influence of pH on the anaerobic P release process a d ,  thw, on phosphate-acetate ratio 
was observed at wwtp Haarlem Waarderpolder. Contrary to P release process, the effect of pH 
on fermentation process, which ean also iduence the obsenred phosphate-acetate ratio, is not yet 
know. Separate activated sludge batch tests using, in one case settled sewage (containing VFAs) 
and, in another acetate, could bring more information on this matter by comparing HAc 
concentrations at different pH. 

The Delft bio-P model predicts a variable, pH dependent, phosphate-acetate ratio. However, the 
present version of simulation package SIMBAe does not allow different pH at diff'érent units of 
the plant. Since pH is clearly an important environmental factor in activated sludge process and 
may significantly vary along the treatment plant, it is desirable to incorporate the possibility of 
simultaneous occurrence of different pH values at the treatment plant in the next version of 
SIMBA". 

In the present Delft bio-P model the effect of simultaneous presence of external organic substrates 
(such as VFAs) and electron acceptor (oxygen or nitrate) is not taken into account. This research 
showed that simultaneous presence of phosphate and organic substrates under aerobic or anoxic 
conditions has negative effects on phosphorus uptake process, since carbon sources (i this case 
acetate) will be primarily wed for PHA formation, resulting in phosphorus release. The 
phosphorus will be taken up only after the external substrates are exhausted. Although 
simultaneous presence of VFAs and electron acceptor does not occur in wastewater treatment 
practice very often, in some cases it may be necessary to include such a situation in the model. 

The stoichiometry of the Delft bio-P model was developed on acetate as a sole extemal organic 
source in the inîìuent. Since the possible presence of substrates other than acetate (like butyrate 
and propiomte) in the plant infíuent may influence the accuracy of model predictions (due to a 
different anaerobic stoichiometry), it is recommended to check the model in cases where acetate 
is not an exclusive substrate to bio-P bacteria In the case of wwtp Haarlem Waarderpolder the 
VFAs in the influent consisted almost completely of acetate and, therefore, the acetate 
stoichiometry was used To take into account situations, in which a large proportion of organic 
matter in the sewage reaches the treatment plant before acid fermentatíon is completed, a more 
refied and complex model is required. Further research is needed to investigate the influence of 
different type of carbon sources (beside VFAs) present inthe plant influent on BPR, including the 
fermentation processes, the identificationof storagepolymers (other than PHA) and the metabolic 
pathways for their formation. 



ON THE STATUS OF THE ESSAYS 

A crucial role of storage polymers in BPR has been recently widely accepted. Consequently, the 
storage polymers such as PHA, poly-P and glycogen are included in the latest models for 
simulation of activated sludge systems. It has also been recently recognized that PAOs can be 
considered to consist of two fractions, one of which can denitrifi OPAOS). The scientific interest 
in the other known microbial population, besi& PAOs, capable of anaerobic u t i l i ion  of organic 
substrate in BPR processes, i.e. GAOs, increases due to the fact that their interaction with PAOs 
in BPR systerns is still not fully understood. Al1 this urged for a &velopment of innovative sludge 
characterization methods for determination of (a) the storage polymers of bio-P b d a ,  and (b) 
the fraction of PAOs, DPAOs and GAOs in BPR sludge. 

So far, the chemical method for PHA determination (Smolders et al. 1994, Brdjanovic et al. 
1997a) has been proven as very accurate. This method is based on a dry weight basis, which 
underlines the importante of accurate measurements of mixed liquor suspended solids (MLSS). 
Calculation of poly-P as the 95% ash content is sufficiently accurate in enriched culture by PAOs. 
However, in mixed culture systems, it is recommended to calculate the poly-P content of the 
biomass based on the measurement of the total phosphorus content of bacteria. Although not 
completely correct from a microbiological point of view, a deikition of the active biomass as the 
difference between MLVSS and the sum of PHA and glycogen (as used in this report) was 
satisfactory, as faras an ebriched culture of PAOs is concerned. For mixed cultures, it is preferred 
to use mixed liquor volatile suspended solids (MLVSS) to express biomass specific reaction rates. 
It was shown that thc wnventional mahods for glycogen determination overestimate the glycogen 
content of the biomass in an emiched bio-P culture (Brdjanovic et al. 1997b). In a case of mixed 

I cultures, where a large W o n  of non-PAOs is present, the inaccuracy is expected to be even 

I larger due to non-glycogen-glucose (or cel1 wal1 carbohydrates) background. The new glycogen 
bioassay presented in this report showed its potential when applied in laboratory enriched culture 
systems, but its validiiy on full-scale installations still needs to be verified. It must be noted that 
the method is valid only under glycogen hitation. Recently, Wentzel (persoual communication) 
proposed an additional, rather simple way to test glycogen litation. The proposal is actually an 
extension ofthe bioassay. Onginally, the anaerobic batch test was temimteduiienace&upiake 
by PAOs stopped. An extension of Wentzel consists of the addition of glucose to the system at 
that point of the test, and follow-up of the acetate upiake (since Sathasivau et al. 1993 and Liu et 
al. 1997 reported that a BPR sludge took up glucose and stored it as glycogen accompanied by P- 
release under anaerobic wnditions). If additional acetate uptake andlor phosphate release is 
observed, the glycogen is indeed a lii t ing factor for acetate uptake. 

The experiments described in this report were performed with both enriched culture, cultivated 
under laboratory conditions, and mixed culture, obtained h m  a full-scale treatment plant. While 
it is assumed that phosphate-removing enriched culture contains virtually only PAOs, the 
situation is different in full-scale systems where PAOs make up only a W o n  of the total sludge 
present in the system. The fraction of PAOs in the activated sludge cm be roughly determined 
from the measurement of (a) the specific anaerobic P release due to acetate uptake, and (b) the 



anaerobic P release due to maintenance in absence of extemal substrates, relative to the refenvice 
values obtained fiom the Same tests in which enriched culture was used. Both methods were 
applied over the course of this research and proved as a good estimation of the Man of bio-P 
bacteria in the system. 

A bioassay for determination of the fiaction of DPAOs in activated sludge (Wachtmeister et al. 
1997) was already successfully applied at Ml-scale WWTPs (Kuba et al. 1997, Van Veldhuizen 
et al. in press, and Brdjanovic et al. submitted). Meinhold et al. (1998) recently tested four 
different modifications of the above mentioned method and concluded that al1 of them give 
essentially the Same result, indicating that they are ~ ~ c i e n t l y  accurate for further use. 

In well operating BPR plants the fraction of GAOs in the sludge is probably negligible. Howeva, 
it has been reported that GAOs may appear when BPR detmorates (Cech and Hartman, 1990 
&1993, Liu et al., 1994, Satoh et al., 1994, Matsuo, 1994). For the purpose of process evaluation 
and mathematical modeling of BPR it is interesting to know the GAOs-PAOs ratio in activated 
sludge. The method for determination of GAOs-PAOs ratio in activated sludge was proposed 
(Brdjanovic et al. 1997a), but not tested yet. The method is based on measurement of acetaíe 
consumption with and without depletion of poly-P pool in the cells in an anaerobic batch test. 
More details on these bio-assays are given in appendix 1. 

ON THE BOUNDARIES OF MODEL APPUCATION 

Activated sludge models do not yet take into account the extreme situations that can occasionally 
take place in wastewater treatment practice. At the present level of development of activated 
sludge models and their practical application, it is still not necessary to have the model capabie 
of describig plant operation outside the range of n o d  operating conditions. Nevertheless, fiom 
acadernic, but also fiom a practical point of view it is needed to better define the mechanisms 
whichtake place whenthe microorganisms experience, for example, extreme sewagetemperature, 
excessive aeration, limitation of intemal storage pools (poly-phosphate, glycogen andPHA), lack 
of potassiurn in the influent etc. In this research, several l i i t ing  factors for BPR were explored. 
The most important fuidings are given below. 

Overall, stoichiometry and kinetics of BPR processes can be considered as well defied, however 
only for temperature of 20°C. A structured study of the short and long term temperature effects 
on stoichiometry and kinetics of the anaerobic and aerobic phases of BPR processes performed 
at temperature of 5, 10,20 and 30°C showed that the stoichiometry of the anaerobic and aerobic 
processes was in general insensitive towards temperature changes. In contrast, strong temperature 
effects on the kinetics of most of the BPR processes were observed. The results of the short and 
long term experiments showed that the anaerobic process conversion rates have a maximum in 
the interval between 20 and 2S°C, while for the -bic process rates a continuous increase was 
observed. Different temperature coefficients derived fiom short and long term observations 
strongly suggest that for proper evaluation of temperature dependency of BPR processes long 



term experiments are needed. The explanation is that different temperature generates different 
populations. Such a change in population requires at least five sludge retention h e s  (SRTs) in 
time. Since mathematical models for simulation of activated sludge systems rely on 
stoichiometrie and kinetic coefficients valid in anarrowtemperature range or a single temperaime 
value of 20°C, it is recommended to incorporate the temperature coefficients derived h m  long 
term experiments int0 these models. The observed discrepancy between the temperature 
coefficients obtained in short and long term tests occurs likely due to (a) change in a level of 
storage polymers at diierent temperature during long term tests and (b) shift in a population 
structure. The application of molecular ecological techniques such as dry denaturing gradient gel 
@DGGE) demonstnited that the bacterial population in long term temperature experiments 
indeed shifted with temperaime. Furthermore, bothelectronmicroscopy andDDGGE showedthaî 
even d e r  very selective conditions there was more than one type of organism present in an 
emiched culture used in long term tests. This strongly suggests that PAOs do not consist of one 
single dominant bacterium but consist of several different bacteriai groups. No definite 
conclusions c m  be made yet concernhg the microbial community structure of the BPR process. 
Aithough, a DDGGE has been proven to be a promising method for the study of microbial 
popuiation dynamics, it is not quantitative, and therefore, fwîher work in this direction is 
required. Cloning of polymerase chain reaction (PCR) hgments ftom 16s rDNA, their 
identification and sequencing, and application of the flourescent in-situ hybridization (FISH) 
technique may at least show to which taxonomical p u p  the PAOs belong, and wil1 probably 
even lead to theu identification. So far, no single pure cultures have ever been proven to be one 
of the predominant microorganisms in the BPR process (Mino et al. 1999), thw isolation and 
identification a pure PAO culture is still an interesting challenge worth undertaking up. Among 
other benefits, a pure bio-P culture could be used to detemhe temperature coefficients for BPR 
processes in the experiments without change in bacteriai population stnicture. An ecological 
aspect (the interspecies relations) between PAOs and other microbial poPulations may be 
important to the work related to isolation of PAOs and should be, therefore, further studied. 
However, h m  the modelimg aspects, identification of the exact organisms responsible for BPR 
is of minor importance. Aithough isolation of PAOs may provide information valuable for 
modeling purposes, the activated sludge modeis are not based on the behavior of the specific -. . 

mimrganisms, bui rather on the observed behavior of groups of organisms identificd by their 
function. The researchhas shownthat under dynamic prmess conditions bacteria show acomplm 
ecophysiological behavior, which is difficult to observe in standard purc-cultinr work. Although 
the physiology has been quite wel1 established, t h m  is still a nee- to isolate thc responsible 
organisms inapure culture. For this purpose innovative enrichment and isolationtechniquesneed 
to be developed. Traditional techniques are usually rather static, whichisprobably thereason why 
the phosphate removing organisms have not been cultured yet. Obvious only under dynamic 
enrichment conditions (similar as those experienced by the organisms in the treatment plant) it 
w i U  be possible to enrich bacteria relying on these wnditions for their competitive advantage. A 
better study ofmicrobial competitioninthe real (continwusly changiug) environment, rather then 
in steady-state pure cultures, might reveal a range of new and interesting capacities of new 
microorganisms. These are most liiely not only of academic interest, bui can lead to new 
biotechnological processes. 



Furthermore in this research, an important role of storage polymers in BPR was proven and f d y  
established. It was demonsîrated that in BPR processes extreme concentrations (either maximal, 
when saturation conditions are reached, or minimal, where full depletion of storage materiais 
related to BPR is achieved) clearly negatively affect the proces performance and efficiency. 

In activated sludge systems designed for COD and N removal the SRT is directly l i e d  to the 
growth rate of the bacteria; the minimal SRT corresponds to the maximal growth rate 
(SRT,,,,pl/Q. It is striking that in the BPR systems the SRT,,, is not related to H, but 
primarily depends on the PHA conversion kinetics, the maxima1 PHA content of the cell, and 
number of process and operational parameters. This later discovery is not only important for bio- 
P bacteria, but als0 for other mîcroorganisms who are capable of accumulation of PHA. 
Therefore, the competition phenomena in organisms who have storage polymers (which is quite 
different in wmpacison with "normal" organisms who do not have storage pools, but wmpete for 
extracellular substrate) should be further investigated. 

FINAL SUMMATION 

Biologica1 phosphate removal has been discovered in wastewater treatment plants by accident, 
and has developed from an interesting observation to an established biotechnologicai process 
implemented widely at full-scale. Presently, biologica1 phosphonis removal models are developed 
enough to be successfully applied for the description of activated sludge processes. The combiied 
ASM no.2 and Delft bio-P model proved well capable of describing performance of a full-scale 
treatment plant in Haarlem. The next step should be the application of this model using aiso 
dynamic plant data, since al1 simulations described in this report were performed with static, 
steady state, data. Furthermore, the model's capability to predict start-up conditions should be 
investigated. This research showed that modeling and simulation of wastewater treatment plants 
does not only bring more experience from practical application of the model, but also provides 
betterunderstanding of plant operation and treatment processes and gives the opportunity to find 
out where the model should be improved. Additionally, it was demonstrated that the activated 
sludge models can be wed for process design as well as for the optimization of performance of 
wastewater treatment installations. Following the rapid development of the activated sludge 
models, it can be expected that within few years the ASM no.4 may appear to describe COD, N 
and P removal for aerobic and anoxic conditions, possibly b a d  on combination of ASM no.3 
and a modified Delft bio-P model. At that stage of model development it may be reasonable to 
let the model be applied and tested for a certain number of years (as it was the case 4 t h  ASM 
no.1) prior to any further serious changes in the model take place. 
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Appendix 1 

Methods for sludge characterization in BPR 
systems 





Introduction 

The ability of microorganisms to store reserve matenals (like PHA, glycogen and poly-P) plays 
an important role in the process of BPR (Van Loosdrecht et al., 1997a). For the purposes of 
process evaluation and mathematical modeling of BPR it is needed to have a) an accurate 
measurement of the storage materiais involved in the processes b) reliable value of the aerobic - 
and anoxic ATPNADH, ratio (B,,,, and B,,,) and c)-hformatio~ of the proportion of bacterial 
populations in activated sludge important for BPR such as, phosphoms accumulathg organisms - 
(PAOs), denitrifying phosph~ms ~cumulating organisms (DPAOS) and glycogen accumulating 
(non-poly-P) organisms (GAOs). 

Inthis appendix several techniques and methods for sludge characterization which were recently 
developed and used in our ongoing research on BPR are descnbed: (i) chemical measurement of 
the PHA content of the biomass, (ii) bioassay for glycogen determination in BPR systems, (iii) 
determination of the fraction of denitrifying PAOs in P-removhg sludge, (iv) determination of 
the aerobic and anoxic ATP/NADH, ratio (6 value) in BPR systems, and (v) determination of the 
GAOslPAOs ratio in activated sludge. 

The first method (PHA analysis) is rather straightfomard, tested, verified and routinely used in 
our laboratones. The other four methods (bioassays) consist of a calculation procedure based on 
the results of the batch tests. These methods are also tested and venfied and already applied in 
several studies except the ñfth method which is only proposed here. 

Detemination of the PHA content of the biomass 

The hydroxyalkanoates are hydrolyzed in propanol/dichloroethane with hydrochloric acid. The 
monomer is estenfied to n-propyl ester under these circumstances. The advantage of this method 
compared to sulfuric acid hi&olysis is that the ester remains stable under these reaction 
circumstances and wil1 not be oxidized. After extraction with water a solution in dichloroethane 
remains. This solution is hjected into a Gas Chromatograph (GC) and a complete separation of 
B-hydroxyvalenc acidand y-oxovalericacidis obtained. Benzoic acid is wed as internai standard. 

Following reagents are used in this technique: Poly-P-hydroxybutyric acid (Sigmam); Benzoic 
acid, solution 20 m a  in l-propanol (internal standard solution); Hydrochlonc acid (36%)/1- 

[1:4]; ~ichloroethr;ie P.a.; ~ & u m  sulphate anhydrous: 

An activated sludge sample is centrifuged or filtered and the biomass is freeze dried. Lyophilized 
cel1 matenal is gnnded and homogenized. Approximately 15 mg of sample is transferred to a 
glass tube; 50 pL of the internal standard solution is added; 1.5 mL of the hydrochlonc acid Il- 
propanol mixture and 1.5 mL of dichloroethane is added; the tube is closed. The mixture is heated 
for 2 h o m  at 100°C and is occasionally stirred. After cooling-down 3 mL of water is added and 
the tube is weU mixed using a Vortexm mixer. Then the tube is centrifuged for 5 min at 2000 rpm 
to obtain a complete separation of the two phases. 1 mL of the organic (bonom) layer is pipened 
in an Eppendoff cup, sodium sulphate is added and the sample is dried over night. After filtration 
(or centrifugation) the clear solution is transferred to a GC-vial.O.8 pL of solution is hjected an 
a GC with a stabilwax (Restek9 column at 200°C with Flame Detection Ionisator (FDI) at 
250°C. 



Sigma polymer is wed as a standard in the extraction procedure in amounts in between 0.5 and 
2 mg. The 0 t h  known compounds are not commercially available; so calibration is impossible. 
In order to obtain the ratio of response factors of &hy&oxybu!yric acid and the valeric acids the 
ratio of n-butyric acid and n-valeric acid is used. In other words the PHB calibration curve is used 
for PHV determination. The amount of PHA is calculated as a sum of PHB and P W .  The 
minima1 measurable amount of PHB and P W  with satisfactory accuracy o&2% is 0.5 and 0.2% 
respectively ( b a d  on dry weight basis). 

Bioassay for glycogen determination in BPR systems 

The bioassay is based on the stoichiometrie couplimg between the anaerobic acetate uptake by the 
activated sludge and the related glycogen consumption (Smolders et al, 1994b, Brdjanovic et al., 
1998bk for each C-mol of acetate taken up 0.5 C-mol of glycogen is consumed (1.125 mg , , - -  - 
glycogenfmg HAc-C, Smolders et al. l994a): ~ a k i n ~  this ratio into account, the glycogen content 
of the biomass can be determined indirectly by measuring the total amount of acetate taken up by 
the biomass in an anaerobic batch test. ~o&Aer ,  the bio&say is only valid under the assumption 
that glycogen is exhausteddue to acetate uptake. Here the result of the bioassay is compared witb 
conventional method for glycogen determination by HPLC as glucose. The r e d t  obtained by this 
method present5 the glycigencontent of poly-P bacteria at the beginning of the batch test. An 
advantage of the method is that the result does not include glucose (originated kom cel1 material), 
other carbohydrates or the glycogen content of bacteria other than poly-P bacteria. 

An example of application of the bioassay for detemiination of the glycogen content of the 
sludge fiom an anaerobic-aerobic-settling sequencing batch reactor (SBR) operating in steady- 
state is given below (Brdjanovic et al., 1998b). 

Figure. l. a) Acetate (A), phosphate(.), glycogen (D), measured by conventional method) and 
glycogen (m, detemincd by bioassay) concentration during anaerobic batch test for 
glycogen detemination using the sludge taken from the SBR at the aerobic phase, and b) 
specific phosphate release(.), specific acetate uptake (W), and acetatelphosphate ratio (A) 
in anaembic batch tests for detemiination of glycogen limitation conditions of the bioassay 
as a function of pH. Constant HAc-uptake indicates glycogen limitation, whereas constant 
P-release orland decrease in HAc-uptake indicates poly-P limitation (Brdjanovic et al., 
1998b). 



The sludge was taken from the SBR at the end of the aerobic phase and transferred to a double 
jacketed laboratory fennenter. The test was performed at controlled temperature 20°C and pH 
(7.0I0.1). Acetate (375 mgHAc-CL as a concentration in the SBR) was added instantly at the 
beginning of the test under completely anaerobic conditions. During the test acetate and 
phosphate concentrations were measured. The addition of high amounts of acetate ensured that 
surplus acetate remained in the solution at the end of the test. The resuits of the test are presented 
in figure l a. 

An example of the calcuiation procedure to obtain the giycogen content of the biomass h m  the 
experimental observations is given in the table 1. In this procedure the ternu "Glycogen 
(bioassay)" and "Glycogen (HPLc)" refer to the glycogen cokntration detennined &ingingthe 
bioassay andthe conventionai method (reference), respectively. Measured glycogenconsumption 
of 264mg glycogenk or 156 mg glYcogen/g actke bio-s ( ~ - j  is cÖnsidered the 
glycogen wncentration of the bio-P bacteria in the SBR at the end of the aerobic phase. The 
measured glycogen concentration using the conventionai method (as total glucose) was 6% higher 
than obtained by the bioassay, likely due to non-glycogen glucose, conñrming the overestimating 
trend of conventional methods. In case of mixed culture this differente is larger due to the fact 
that sludge from Ml-scale sewage works is less enriched with bio-P b d a  Therefore the 
wncentration of glycogen relative to glucose becomes lower and larger deviations can be 
expected. 

Table 1. Calculation procedure used in the bioassay for glycogen determination in BPR systems. 

This example is based on the experiment81 dat8 pnsented in figure la. 

Acetate conversion 

Acetate wnceníration at the start of the test m 375 mgHAe-Cn 
Acetate wncmûation at the end of the test (,,-J 140 mgHAc-Cn 
Total HAc uptake (HAc,=HAc--HAc3 235 mgHAc-Cn 

Glycogen wnvenioa 

GlywgdHAc ratio (M stoichiometry) 1.125 mg1mgHAc-C 
Glywgen wncaitration ddamied by the bioasay (G,-=1.125. -) 2ó4 mg& 
Glywgen wncmîration ddamied by eonventional method (G,& 
Basic glucose level ( G , = û , , , - G ~ )  280 mg5 

l6  mg& (6% of G> 

ïhe  anaerobic acetate uptake may not only be halted by glycogen limitation, as required by the 
proposed test, but alm poly-P liitation. In order to distinguish the possible shift h m  glycogen 
to poly-P liitation for anaerobic acetateuptake as a function of pH a new method was 
developed by Brdjanovic a al., 1998b. The acetatelgiywgenratio is independent of pH, but the 
acetatelphosphate ratio decreases with increase in pH (Smolders et al., 1994b). In this method 
sludge was taken h m  the end of the anaerobic phase of the SBR, split into equal parts and 
transferred to five anaerobic batch reactors. Each batch reactor operated at different pH values 
(from6.5 inthefustreactorto7.0,7.5,8.0and8.5 inthefifthreactor).Acetatewasinstantly 
added into each reactor at the same moment and the anaerobic phosphate release and acetate 



uptake were monitored hourly over 5 hours. The results of the method are illustrated in figure 
lb. The glycogen was limiting at pHs7.0, a transition zone was observed in the range 
7.0CpH4.0 and poly-P became limiting at pH28.0. Taking into account that the bioassay was 
onginally tested at pH 7.0, glycogen was confirmed as the limiting factor. 

Bioassay for determination of the fraction of denitriíying PA- 

It has been shown that besides oxygen nitrate can serve as an electron acceptor in BPR process 
(i.e. Kubaet al., 1993). Full-scale sewage works designed for combined nutrient removal consist 
of anaerobic (P-release) aerobic (nitrifiation and P-uptake) and anoxic (deniûification and P- 
uptake) zones. The use of denitrifying P-removing bact&a was demonstrated in studies in lab- 
w i e  systems @Cuba et al., 1993) as wel1 as at full-scale treatment plants (Kuba et al., 1997% and 
Van Loodrecht et al., 1997b). 

A bioassay for determination of the fraction of DPAOs in activated sludge has recently been 
proposed (Wachtmeister et al., 1997). The method is based on the fact that DPAOs are aetive 
under both aerobic and anoxic conditions, whereas aerobic PAOs are inactive under anoxic 
conditions. A direct comparison of P-uptake process under aerobic and anoxic conditions can 
straightfonvardly lead to calcdation of the contribution of denieifying P-removal relative to total 
P-removal. 

Figure 2. Phosphoms release and uptake under anaerobic-aerobic (.) and anaerobic-anoxic (0) 
conditions in activated sludge from a full-scale sewage works Acetic acid (A) was added 
as an organic carbon source (Wachtmeister et al., 1997). 

In the bioassay two batch tests are performed using the Same sludge under aerobic and anoxic 
conditions. The sludge must be exposed firstly to anaerobic eonditions in presence of acetate in 
order to deplete the internal poly-P pool and to increase the PHA level of the biomass so that the 
PHB does not limit the P-uptake process. After the acetate is taken up the sludge is split in Wo 
and one part is exposed to aerobic and another to atlaic conditions. In case that the surplus 
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acetate re& in solution after the anaerobic ~hase. the slud~e shouid be washed and the 
phosphate. should be manuaily added to the mixcdliqu& prior to $litting. Anoxic conditions are 
maintained by conthuous addition of nim (instant addition of biah m u n t  of nitrate could 
cause undes&le build-up of nitrite in the syskm) and by the mixecfliqwr flushing by N2 gas. 
ûxygen and nitrate supply to the reactors shouid be in sinplus. From the wmparison of the P- 
uptake rates under aembic (Q and anoxic (& conditiom the relative proportion of denitrifying 
dephosphation activity (qdd in the phosphonis removing organisms can be dculated. An 
example of the result obtained by this procedure is given in figure 2 assimiing that both 
organisms have identicai q, 

Method for determination of ATPINADH, raüo (i5 value) 

Recently an integrated metabolic model for the aerobic and denitrify'i biologid phosphonis 
removai in activated sludge systems was developed (Mumieitner et al., 1997). This model is 
capable of desxibiig the two known BPR processes, under aerobic and deniûifying conditions, 
with the same biochemical reactions and rate parameters, taking int0 acwunt only the diffemice 
in electron acceptor (oxygen or nitrate). In this model the stoichiometry of the pmcesses of the 
anaerobic and anoxic phases is identid except of the ATPMADH2 ratio ((i), [8-4.8 
moVmol, Smolders et al., (l994b), and 8-4.9 mollmoi, Mumleitner et ai., (1997), for -bic 
and denitrifiing wnditiom in laboratory enriched sludge respectively]. Comct dctennination 
of the 8 value is essential for the metabolic model. The experimental part of the rnethods for the 
determination of the 8 vaiue in practicai activated sludge BPR systems is given below. 

Figun 3. a) Oxygen utiliuition mte bythe biomass in absence (0) and prrsmce (.) of phosphate (a) 
during aerobic batch test (Smolders et al., 1994a), and b) Nitrate (0) ammonia (A) and 
phosphate wncentration during batch test under denitrifying conditions (Kuba a al., 
1 996b). 

In the oxidative phosphoxylation ATP is produced fiom NADH,. Under aerobic conditions the 
amount of ATP produced per electron pair, 8, so called phosphatetoxygen (PIO) ratio resembles 
the efficiency of oxidative phosphorylation. ï ü e  PI0  ratio c a  be establishcd by studying the 



effect of P-uptake and poly-P formation on the oxygen wnsumption in the batch test. The 
oxygeriphosphate yield was calcdated from the oxygen consumption in the absence and 
presence of phosphate. Respirometry was used to establiih the oxygen utilization rate (OUR) 
during the test. Based on the yield, the ATPNADH, ratio @-,,J was determined following the 
calculation method which is described in detail by Smolders et al. (1994a). 

In a similar way, a value for ATPMADH, ratio under anoxic conditions (6-1 c m  be 
determined by combinhg measured conversion rates of nitrate, biomass, PHB, and poly-P in 
batch tests with the enriched denitnîjiig dephosphatation sludge following the calculation 
procedure. Detailed description of the experimental procedure used for detemiination of bh 
and 6,,, is space-demanding and reader is referred to Smolders et al. (1994a), Kuba et al. 
(1996b) and Brdjanovic et al. (1997b). 

The method was applied in study of Smolders et al. (1994a), Kuba et al. (1996b), Brdjanovic et 
al. (1998b) and Mumleitner et al. (1997). An exarnple of the resdts obtained from the 
experimental part of the method is given in figure 3. 

Proposed method for determination of the GAOsIPAOs ratio in activated 
sludge 

Beside PAOs there is another microbial population capable of anaerobic utilization of organic 
substrate in activated sludge proceses: glycogen accumulating organisms (GAOs). In wel1 
operating BPR plants the Man of GAOs in the sludge is probably negligible. However, it has 
been reported that GAOs may appear when BPR deterioates (Cech and Hartman, 1990 8~1993, 
Liu et al., 1994, Satoh et al., 1994, Matsuo, 1994). For the purposes of proces evaluation and 
mathernatical modelhg of BPR it is interesting to know the GAOsPAOs ratio in activated 
sludge. The method for detemiination of this ratio is proposed below. 

Figure 4. Determination of GAOdPAOs ratio in BPR activated sludge basad on acetate utilization 
during anaerobic batch test (fictive data resented). 



The method is based on measurement of acetate consumptionwithan without depletionofpoly-P 
o001 in the cells in an anaerobic batch test. Acetate in surplus amount is added to the activated 
Sludge andacetate (odand glycogen) ~nsum~tionand~ho~~haterelease are fiequently measured 
(say each 15 min over 3-4 hours). It is expected that the poly-P pool of the PAOs will be 
exhamted due to the acetate uptake. From this moment on, the PAOs wdí not be able to take-up 
acetate due to their inability to utilize glywgen as the sole energy source. This implies that 
further acetate uptake will occur solely due to presence of GAOs. The ratio GAOslPAOs can be 
therefore obtained fiom the plot of acetate consumption and phosphate release with and without 
depletion of poly-P in the cell, as illustrated in figure 4. 

The method is based on the assumption that PAOs do not utilize acetate under anaerobic 
conditions when the internal poly-P storage is exhausted. Assumption was verified in a study of 
Brdjanovic et al. (1998~). A batch test was designed in which PAO-enriched sludge, after 
anaerobic release of poly-P in excess acetate at high pH (8-8.5, see also glycogen detennination 
method), followed by aerobic incubation in a phosphaîe fiee medium to reestabiii a high 
glycogenlevel, was subjected to acetate uptakeder anaerobic wnditions. The sludge wuld not 
take acetate up even though glycogen was not limiting. This result implies that PAOs can not 
utilize glywgen as the sole energy some for anmbic  acetate uptake, although GAOs should 
be able to do it. It appears that PAOs and GAOs have similar metabolic pathways but that they 
are regulated by different mahanisms. 

This method is presumably most useful when applied on sludge consisting on large proportion 
of PAOs and GAOs. If the ratio of GAOs to PAOs is to low (say<lO%) OT high (>90%) the 
method will not be applicable. In addition to this the method can not be used to obtain the 
fraction of GAOs or PAOs in the biomass, but it is meant to be used to determine the 
approximate GAOflAOs ratio in the activated sludge systems. 
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Appendix 2 

Influent characterization procedure 
according to Dutch guidelines 





Characterization of the organic fradions of the infiuent 

The total COD in the influent is a sum of the COD of soluble (CODfi,,,, 
(CODmd: 

COD,, = CODfilLd + COD,, .................................. 

Soluble fraction of the COD consists of following components, 

COD ,,,, =SA+SF+S,  .......................................... 

while the particulate fraction is represented by: 

............... CODm,,=X,+X,+(X,,+X,,+Xm,+~,+XA,) 

) and particulate fractions 

................ (5.1) 

For simplicity the contribution of particulate wmponents of the active biomass present in the settled 
sewage and the supernatant of the primary thickeners to the total COD is negleoted. For the modeling 
purposes a very low value is assigned to these wmponents (table 4.2). Therefore eq. 5.3 can be written 
as: 

Volatile fatty acids COD is directly measurable organic fraction of the influent COD and is presented as 
s*: 

Readily biodegradable substrate S, was introduced in the ASM no.1. In ASM no.2 it is replaced by: 

Introducing q. 5.6 to q. 5.2, the fementable, readily biodegradable organic substrates S, can be 
expressed as: 

The S, in the influent is not affected by the treatment processes and, therefore, leaves the kcatment plant 
with the effluent. This inert fraction can be calculated using the effluent COD measwed after filtraticm 
(CODfih,). The COD- hm to be correctcd with a factor 0.9 due to some production of S,during the 
treatment process. For presence of BOD in the effluent the S, is furti~er reduced by the factor 1 .5 BOD,, 
The factor 1.5 is a wnversion factor of BOD, to COD. 

................................................... S1=0.9.COD,,- 1.5 BOD,., (5.8) 

Finally, by wmbining eq. 5.7 with eq. 5.8, S, can be calculated using directly measurable parameters: 

In ASM no.1, the slowly biodegradable particulate substrate X, is given as the differente betwem the 
biodegradable fraction of COD (BCOD) and the readily biodegradable substrate S,: 



X, = BCOD - S, .............................................................. (5.10) 

The routine BOD measwements are not recommended to be used for the estimation of the BCOD due to 
the facts that the BOD, measurement underestimates the BCOD, and that the BOD,measurement is not 
yet reliable enough. The Dutch guidelines recommend the estimation of BCOD via determination of the 
total BOD (BODA from the BOD measurement by the best fit of the BOD-curve to the measured data. 
The following equation is recommended: 

BOD, = BOD, /(l - ........................................................ (5.1 1) 

where k,, is the wnstant which varies from plant to plant and is in the range 0.15-0.6 d-' for domestic 
sewage(Roe1eveld and Kruit, submitted). Description ofthedetermination ofthe k,,from the BOD test 
is given elsewhere (Roeleveld and Kruit, 1998). It is now possible to calculate the biodegradable COD 
from the total BOD taking into account the initia1 value of RBOD wil1 be somewhat higher than the 
BOD, calculated by eq. 5.1 1. This is due to the conversion ofthe fraction of BCOD into an inert fraction 
dwing the wwse of the BOD test. This is comted by the factor Y,, which falls in the range of 0.1-0.2 
(Roeleveld and Kruit, 1998). The BCOD can be expressed as follows: 

BCOD = BOD, /(l - Y,,) ................................. 

The X( cm be calculated *om eq. 5.10 and 5.12: 

Finally, the inert particdate organic material is calculated from the eq. 5.4 and 5.13: 

The wncentration of total suspended solids (X,) in the influent is estimated from following equation: 

Characterization of the N and P fractions in the influent 

In ASM no.2 the nitrogen wmpounds are for simplicity representcd only with its soluble components 
which are directly measurable parametem: ammanium plus ammonia nitrogen plus Kjeldahl nitrogen 
(S,,) and nitrate and nitrite nitrogen (S,,,,).The phosphate compounds are represented also as soluble 
phosphoms (S,). A smal1 correction has to be made for an eventual poly-P fraction &.) in the influent. 





Suminary of the &ia wllected at the wwtp Haarlem Waarderpalder by the plant staffon 12'Apnl 
1997 (concentration values are obtained h m  spot samples taken around 10 p.m.). 

Sampling point Parameter Value Unit 
. . - 

O RAW SEWAGE 0 Q 27580 m3/d 
Plant Infuenr 0 PH 7.75 

O COD, 495 gCOD/m3 
O BOD, 190 gBOD/m3 
O Kj-N 56 gN/m3 
O (N03+N0&N 0.05 gN/m3 

: k5 7.5 gP/m3 
220 

O Load 109000 #zsfm3 
O SETïLED SEWAGE O COD 265 gCOD/m3 

Biologica1 Unit Iduent O BOD 100 gBOD/m3 
O Kj-N 48 gNIm3 
0 p,, 4.7 gP/m3 

E %s 
6.7 gP/m3 
100 gTSS/m3 

O ACTIVATED SLUDGE 
Biologica1 Uni? Efluenr 

O TSS 
P SVI 
O Inoreanic matter 

O P-SELECTION TANK 
Settled Sludge 

O TSS 
o P 
o DF? 

O P-RELEASE TANK O TSS 5540 m TSS/m3 
S d e d  Sludge 41.2 

6.8 
&m3 

O OVERALL TREATMENT O COD, 92 Yo 
EFFICIENCY O BOD, 98 W 

0 $iN 91 % 
76 K 

O P 69 Yo 
o 8 s  97 % 
O h a d  92 % 

O PLANT LOADMG O COD, 13652 kgCOD/d 
O BOD, 5240 kgBODld 
O Kj-N 1544 kgNld 
O P 207 kgPld 
O T& 5516 i(gïSS/d 



Appendix 4 

Stoichiometry and kinetics of the combined 
ASM no.2 and Delft bio-P model 





Stoichiometric matrix for dissolved and particulate components of ASM 2 & Delft BPRmodel 



Stoichiometric parameters of the combined model (20°c) 

Symbol Definition Value Unit Referente 

N content of inert soluble COD (S,) 0.01 ~NI~COD Guler et al, 1995 

N wntent of soluble COD (S,) 

N wntent of inert particulate COD (X,) 

N wntent of particulate COD (X,) 

N content of biomass (X,,, X, end X,) 

P content of inert soluble COD (S,) 

P wntent of soluble COD (SF) 

P content of inert particulate GOD (X,) 

P content of particulate COD (h) 
P content of biomass (X,,. XprO end X,) 

Ratio of TSS to X, 

Ratio of TSS to X, 

Ratio of TSS to biomass (X,,, h,,, end 

Fraction of S, from hydrolysis 

Yidd van heterotmphic biomass (u 
Fraction of inert COD fmm lysis 

Yield mffiáent (P04MAc) 

Yield M c i e n t  ( P W A c )  

Yield mfficient (glyeogenMc) 

Amount of ATP produced per NADH 

ATP consumption for maintenance 

Yield meffiuent ( P W m a s s )  

Yield M a e n t  (PPibiomass) 

Yield coeffluent (GLYibiomass) 

Yield mfficient (PHArbiomass) 

Yield coefficient (PPibiomass) 

Yield coefficient (GLYibiomass) 

Smalders et al, t994b 

ywr Yield of autotrophic biomass (X,,) 0.24 gCOD1gN Gujer et al, 1995 



Definition of stoichiometrie cd~c ients  in the matrix 

O Stoichiomaiic d c i e n t s  for S, O Stoichiomaiic conlicienb for S, 



Kinetic expressions for combined ASM no.2 and Delft bio-P model 

3. Anaembic hydmlysis fs 
&.ri*.~im.~uioi--.h 4 x 4  

HETEROTROPHIC ORûANISMS: X. 

9. Lysis I 

Process I Rate equation 

PHOSPHORUS ACCUMULATING ORGANISMS: X, 

10. Anaembic slorage of PHA I 
l l .  Anaerabic Mainlenance 

19. Anoxic mainlenance & ",,,,,.b. .-.-.k& 
O' S;I%3 

YITRIFYING ORGANISMS: X..,. 

H. Lysis 
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Kinetic parameters of the combined model (zooc) 

Symbol Deñnition Value Unit Marenca 

Hydrolyais amstat 1 /d 

so4+ 
g w  
gcoDlgc00 
lld 
gCODlgC0D.d 

Ild 

go&+ 
 COD DI^ 
gCODld 
gCODld 
gN/m3 
gN/m3 
gP1d 
mdHCOJd 

gC0DlgCW.d 
gP1gCüD.d 
gNlgc0D.d 
gCODlgC0D.d 
gCûDlgC0D.d 
gCOOlgC0D.d 

gCüDld 

acoolm' 
molHCO&? 

gP1d 
gCODld 
gC001m3 

ecoo/d 

gC0DlgCOD.d 
gPlgC0D.d 
g c O ~ 0 D . d  

Ild 
lld 

goh+ 

m0lHCOJd 
gPlm3 

Gujer et al, 1995 

l-hb w 
Gujeret ai, IgsS 

Gujer et al, l995 
Mumleibier et al, 1897 

Ouj~~etsi,l995 

Mumleiiner ei al, f937 
Gujer et al. 1995 

Mumleitneret al, 1997 

Van Ve!dhuizen ei al., 1899 
This study 

W W  
Gujer et al. 1995 
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Appendix 5 

Results of the simulation of the batch tests 
pefiormed with the activated sludge from 

wwtp Haarlem Waarderpolder using SIMBA@ 
and combined ASM no.2 and Delft bio-P 

model 









Appendix 6 

Results of the simulation of the wwtp 
Haarlem Waarderpolder using SIMBA@ and 
combined ASM no.2 and Delft bio-P model 









Simuiation n r u b  alternative la: N O  system configuntion SRT = Y dry. I 

b. P v u m b i  
1 so, 
2  SF 
3 SA 
4  S m  
5 % 
6 Sm, 
7 si 
8  SAW 
9  Xi 
10 xa 
11 XH 
12 XPAO 
13 . XPP 

14 Xnu 
15 &Y 

l6 XIUT 

17 XWCU 

18 Xurr 
19 Q 
zo COD, 
21 vss, 
Y==Imd 

141 lffi l45 87 165 48 45 44 41 O  E4 E4 51 

o o o 5 3 0 5 5 5 B U w w w  1 8 8 2 8 8 2 B B B  

O 0 0 0  o o o o o o o o O  
0 0 0 0  o o o o O  o o O  o 
O 0 0 0  o o O  o o O  o o o 
0 0 0 0  o o o o o o o O o 
0 0 0 8 4 8 4 M ~ 6 6 6 6  0 9 0 9 0 8 9  
0 0 0 0  o o o o o O  O  o o 

Simuiation nruita aItnïrPthre l b: N O  sy.tMn contiguration SRT=37d.y. I 
ampim P& n n n T, n 16 n n n rio Tri n 2  113 I 

w. p.nn*bi 

1 So, 
2  SF 
3 SA 
4  SN% 
5  Sm, 
6 SW. 
7  SI 
s SAW 
D Xi 
10 M 
11 XH 
12 WAO 
13 XPP 
14 
1s XGLY 

l6 &UT 
17 xw.oH 
l Xurr 
te Q 
zo COD, 
21 WSW 



Sampling p0lnt T l  T2 n T4 T5 T6 TI n T3 T l 0  T l 1  T l 2  T i 3  

a. Paramier 

so, 
! SF 
I SA 
I SNH. 
i S m  
I Sm. 

SI 
l SAW -- 
I n 
o xs 
1 Ui 
2 XPAO 
3 *P 

5 XOLY 

6 *UT 

7 XmrOH 
s Xnup 

s Q 
O COD, 
l VS& 
z MLSSOI. 

- 
g ML SS/^^( 1% l90 1% 140â 041 239 2575 2571 ZW 5 ZlZ3 3492 348: 

Sirnulation rerults alternative Zb: rnodified UCT systern configuration a 37 

Sampling pohi n n n r 4  TS n TI n n T ~ O  ni T12 l 1 3  

1.8 0.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.9 ao a7 3.1 3.7 3.7 3.7 0.1 

n.o =.o 203 16.3 14.9 55. 0.8 a5 05 0.5 a5 05 0.8 

~ 5 . 3  50.5 1.5 OB 0.3 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 oa 0.1 
47.9 B.4 28-) 16.0 16.0 9.0 86 3.5 3.6 5 5  3.5 3.5 4: 

0.1 O3 0.0 0.4 0.1 3.1 R5 5.6 48 5.6 5.6 5.6 01 
5.3 45 15.9 14.6 14.8 S9 27 0.7 0.6 0.7 0.7 0.7 O.: 
zo zo zo no 220 zo z o  zo 22.0 zo 220 220 z1 



~ihulatlon results alteinative S B C F S  system conflguration~ SRT-8s &ys 

sm@ng pokit ~i TZ n 14 TS ~8 n n n n o  ni rrz  n3 n 4  TIS TM TIT TIE 

xs 
XH 

XPAO 

W P  

XPHA 

XGLV 

XAW 

x.Mi<m 
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